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ABSTRACT

This study is about five Mothers' experiences with the social assistance system in
Manitoba. The concept of the feminization of poverty is used to present the overall
statistical description ofwomen and poverty. Researchers have had a tendency to focus
on recent demographics and the decline in economic status to explain the growing number
ofwomen and their children living in poverty. I use the same statistical information to
present the feminization of poverty in Canada, The impact of the feminization of poverty
concept will depend on the political discourse that it is situated in, and how the policies
are conceptualized as well as how they are implemented. Most of the literature has
situated the feminization of poverty concept in a Liberal framework. I critique the Liberal
framework because while demographic changes and women'q economic status do have a
serious impact on women's lives, the underlying problems of racism, sexism and the
capitalist economy are at the root ofwomen's economic oppression. Therefore what is
needed is an examination ofthe mechanism ofoppression that would situate the welfare
system and the feminization ofpoverty concept in an political f¡amework that would
challenge the core ofthe present political arangements and expose the structural
inequalities and misconceptions that are present. One such altemative framework is
socialist feminism.

Socialist feminism situates the Mothers' experiences with the social assistance system
in a context that examines the race, class and gender relations in society. This provides an
understanding ofthe role ofthe state and in particular the social assistance system and
how it maintains and reproduces capitalism and patriarchy.

I use an examination ofthe social assistance system to demonstrate how the state
operates and mediates conflict and change through material and ideological activity which
perpetuates capitalism and patriarchy. The material and ideological dimensions presented
are those ofthe emergence of Mothers' Allowance and the social assistance system, and
the ideology of Motherhood.

Feminist methodology is used as it values the everyday experiences of women. By
examining the Mothers' personal experiences we begin to understand how their
connections to systems and structures in our society affect their everyday lives. Data
collection consists of interactive interviews with the Mothers and information obtained
from documents, meetings and personal experiences ofthe researcher.

The data reveal many categories. Presented are the descriptions of the Mothers'
experiences with the structure ofthe social assistance system, attitudes of workers and
society, the state as a social patriarch and surviving on social assistance. Following this is
a discussion ofthe major themes that permeate throughout the categories. The Mothers'
experiences reflect that the social assistance system reinforces and perpetuates the
disadvantaged position that Mothers experience in the labour force and in the home. The
Mothers and their reproductive labour is clearly not valued, economically or politically, in
such a capitalist patriarchal structure.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to understand Mothers' experiences of the social assistance

system in Manitoba. My interest in this topic stems from personal interaction with Mothers

during my employment at Fort Garry Women's Resource Centre. It was under this

circumstance that I began to hear Mothers' experiences with the social assistance system.

They shared with me the frustration and confusion that they felt when having to deal with

âny aspect of the social assistance system. I continuously heard about horrendous

experiences, such as the depth of poverty, limited resources, and disrespectful treatment by

society and social assistance workers, that contributed to these Mother's feeling

undervalued and powerless. Many of these Mother's felt that there was something

inadequate or 'wrong' with them that the process of social assistance felt so humiliating and

that they were treated with such disrespect. Because of my personal contact with these

Mothers, I knew that they were dedicated, loving Mothers that worked incredibly hard at

providing the best for their children even in the depths of poverty. It was this contradiction

that began my interest in wanting to know more about the social assistance system and to

better understand Mothers' experiences with the social assistance system.

While the topic of women and poverty has been a long standing issue, it has surfaced

with renewed vigour in this new climate of economic instability and government emphasis

on welfare reform. Because of the recent ground swell of discussions about women and

poverty we have a somewhat better statistical understanding about the number of women

living below the poverty line as well as the repercussions ofthis. Indeed, it is largely

because of feminist research that we have begun to examine poverty through a 'gender lens'



and to turn our attention to research focused on women and their children. unfornrnately

we are only at the beginning of a long journey towards a comprehensive understanding of

women and poverty, much less the necessary social change required to remove women and

their children from the depths of oppression.

By world stândârds, Canada is an incredibly prosperous country with a vast ¿ì.mount of

wealth and resources.

We produce more food than we can eat, We have more than one-fifth of the
world's fresh water, enough to provide for more than the earth's population.
We have enough housing to accommodate every living person in Canada

and everyone who will be born in the next ten years....The United Nations
recently ranked Canada first in the world in human development, ranking
ahead of all nations of ttre world in national income, health and education.
(Charter Committee on Poverty Issues, 1993:7)

One only needs to view one's surroundings to experience the wonders ofour environment;

hopefully we are intelligent enough to maintain these wonders. We have access to medical

and health services that, even with all of their imperfections, help to maintain a quality of

life that most people in this world do not enjoy. The same can be said for our educational

system. We are indeed an affluent society with staggering advantages. We a¡e the second

richest country of the major industrialized world, with the United States of America ranking

first and Japan ranking third (Charter Committee on Poverty Issues, 1993:8).

The question becomes: how is it that we a¡e the second richest country and yet many

people are living in ttre depths of poverty? How is it that Canada has homeless people?

How is it that in 1991 almost 62% of single parent families lived below the low income cur-

off in Canada ([æro & Johnson, 1994:15)? Estimates of poverty in Canada are generally

based on Statistics Canada's 'l¡w Income Cut-offs.' These cut-offs represent the gross



level of income beyond which an individual or family is considered, by the state, to be

spending a disproportionate amount on food, shelter, and clothing. Analyzing family

income and expenditure data, Statistics Canada found that, on average, Canadian families

spend 36.2% of their gross income on food, clothing, and shelter (Charter Committee on

Poverty Issues, 1993:13). For example, a family that must spend an additional 20% on

these items, or 56.2%, is considered economically disadvantaged, having inadequate

income for other expenditures such as education, health care, furniture, transportâtion and

so on. l¡w Income Cut-Offs vary by size of family unit and community of residence and

are updâted annually. For a large city the poverty lines were set at $14,951 for ân

individual and $29,661 for a family of four, in 1991. The poverty rate is another

commonly used term that refers to the percentage of people who live under these poverty

lines (Charter Com¡nittee on Poverty Issues, 1993:13).

The fact that almost 62% of single parent families in Canada lived in poverty in 1991

seems absurd when one considers that other industrialized countries that are not as rich as

Canada had lower poverty rates for single parent families. Single parent families living in

poverty in Germany was25.5Vo, in Sweden was 55%, in France was 15.8%, and in the

Netherlands was'l .5% Charter Committee Poverty Issues, 1993:11). It may be argued that

poverty in Canada is not as catâstrophic as the poverty in less affluent countries but the

poverty that people experience is very real and has an impact on their lives in signifìcant

and negative ways. Furthermore, in Canada, the three highest poverty rates in 1991

continue to be among women: 1) women 65 and older (47.4%),2) women under 65

(37.6Vo), and, 3) with ttre highest level, women with children (61.9%) (National Council of

Welfare, 1993C:11). This situation rflorsens still when the number of children increases
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from 1 to 2 to 3 or more; the respective poverly rates a¡e 54.5% to 63.4% to 78.2Vo

(National Council of Welfare, 1992D:34-35).

Even though the poverty râtes are high, this problem is not insurmountable, however.

In 1991, the poverty gap was nearly $13.4 billion, which means that it would take $13.4

billion to bring all Canadians above the poverty line. $13.4 billion is less than 4.'1% of

total government expenditure (Charter Committee on Poverty Issues, 1993:13).

It is my fundamentâl belief in the moral imperative of equality and a sharing of the

society's wealth that motivates and propels this thesis. Chapter I outlines a statistical

description of women and poverty using the concept of the feminization of poverty. This

concept draws attention to the inadequacies of women's incomes regardless of the source of

income. Of specific interest to this thesis is the inadequate payments from the social

assistance system. Chapter II provides ttre theoretical backdrop of socialist feminism to

situate and understand the social assistance system and the part it plays in regulating

Mothers' and their children's lives. Chapter III examines the material dimensions of the

social assistance system. A history of the development of Mothers' Allowance and a

detailed description of the current social assistance system is provided along with the

ideology of Motherhood that permeates our society. This provides the backdrop within

which to situate the Mothers' experiences of this study. Chapter Iv is concerned with the

methodology that has been used in carrying out this study. The research methodology used

in this thesis is based on principles of feminist methodology as it applies to the collection of

information from interactive interviews with Mottrers and their experiences with the social

assistance system. These data provided the basis for the description and analysis outlined

in Chapter V. The analysis includes numerous quotes from the Mothers as it is crucial that



they be heard directly. Their voices form a prominent component of this research, as

opposed to the single voice of a researcher. Chapter VI discusses the conclusions drawn

from the data and the analysis which suggests that the social assistance system is a

reflection of and reinforces the disadvanlaged position that women experience in a capitâlist

patriarchal structure.



CHAP/TER I

TIIE FEMIMZATION OF POVERTY

Diana Pearce (198ó) frrst used the phrase "feminization of poverty" in 1978 to describe

the increasing proportion of women who have become poor. In discussions of the

feminization of poverty, resea¡chers have had a tendency to focus on recent demographic

changes and the decline in economic status to explain the growing number of women a¡d

their children living in poverty. When describing the decline in women's economic stah¡s

the focus has included their sources of income, such as, income from employment, support

and alimony payments and social assistance payments. This attention to the feminization of

poverty is useful as it provides a statistical description ofwhat is occurring in women's

lives as well as drawing a good deal of a$ention to the issue of women and poverty.

However, the issue of women and poverty is not a recent phenomenon. Rather, it is an

issue that has permeated much of our history. As well, much of the feminization of poverty

literature has used demographic changes, such as the increase in women's longevity, the

increase in divorce rates and the increase in out of wedlock births, to explain the increase in

women's poverty. Also of importance is the sex-segregated nature of the labour market

which contribuæs to women's disadvantâged economic stâtus. Therefore, in the following

discussion a ståtistical picture will be provided of the feminization of poveny in Canada,

along with a discussion of the sex segregated nature of the labour force and the insuffrcient

income levels for women regardless of their source of income. It will then be argued that

while demographic changes and economic status do have a serious impact on women's

lives, the underlying problems of racism, sexism and the capitalist economy are at the root
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of women's economic oppression (Sparr, 1986:63). Also, the tendency to analyze the

feminization of poverty within a liberal political framework limits the potential for realizing

substantive change.

I. FEMIMZATION OF POVERTY CONCEPT

The primary focus in most discussions of the feminization of poverty has been on

gender which has brought to the forefront women's experiences of poverty. Most

researchers have provided statistical pictures of women to describe their increase in

longevity, their increase in divorce, their increase in 'out of wedlock' births, and their

decline in economic stâtus, as contributing factors for the increasingly large proportion of

women who are economically disadvantâged (Pearce, 1986:30). This information is useful

as it provides a general descriptive picture of women's experiences. Therefore, to begin

my discussion of the feminization of poverty, I will provide a statistical picture of women

in Canada using the same determinants that have been so often cited in most discussions of

the feminization of poverty.

In 1991, women's life expectancy was 8l.2 years and that of men was 74.1 years

(McBride & Bobet, 1990l.25). Because women are living longer than men and based on

current trends in marriage and divorce, 84% of Canadian women can expect to spend â

significant portion of their adult lives in husbandless households where they will have to

support themselves and often their children as well, Included in the 84% xe 13% of

women who never marry, 30% who separate or divorce, and 4lVo whose lifetime marriages

end in widowhood (National Council of Welfare, 1990E:15). Regarding the increase in

'out of wedlock' births, in 1977, 'out of wedlock' births accounted for 9.\Vo of all live
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births and in 1991, 'out of wedlock' bifhs accounted for 26.3% of all live births (Iæro &

Johnson, 1994:11). With respect to the divorce rate in Canada, in 1971, there were 1.4

divorces per 1000 population in Canada. By 1991, the divorce rate had doubled to 2.8 per

1000 population while marriage rates have generally decreased (Barr, 1993:16). This does

not take into consideration the number of common-law unions or the dissolution of such

unions, making it difficutt to obtain an accurate picture of marriage and divorce rates. Itis

known, however, that the number of common-law couples increased from 6.4V0 in 1981 to

ll.3Vo in 1991 (Barr, 1993:15). These statistics do indicate an increase in divorce rates

and 'out of wedlock' births which impacts on the number of women that will spend a

significant portion of their lives 'husbandless' and having to support themselves and their

chitdren. While many women spend a significant portion of their lives husbandless and in

poverty, the situation is particularly acute for those women who never marry and have

children.

Never ma¡ried single parent mothers had the highest poverty ràTes'.75% of
tïem were poor. Previously married single mothers also had a very high
poverty rate at 52Vo. Married women had the lowest povefty rates, ranging
from L\Vo for wives with children under 18 to 6% for wives 65 years and

over. (Nâtional Council on Welfa¡e, 1990E:8)

These a¡e absolutely appalling statistics. More than half of all single mothers and their

children live in poverty. In 1991, the average income of poor single parent mothers in

Canada was $13,382 compared to an average of $22,186 for all single parent families

(National Council on Welfare, 1993C:16). Another appalling statistic about poverty is that:



In 1990, 16.9% of all Canadian children under 18 were poor. Manitoba
had the highest poverty rate of22Vo. T\e national poverty rate for poor
children in two-parent families was l0.6Vo and again Manitoba had the
highest rate of 16.3%. The poverty rates for children of single-parent
mothers were abysmally high. The national rate was 64.1% with Manitoba

. placing second highest with 75.3%. (National Council on Welfare,
1992D:59)

In addition to considering the above social factors, another contributing factor cited by

researchers of the feminization of poverty concept is the decline in economic status because

of the sex-segregated nature of the labour ma¡ket. The following statistical information

clearly establishes that women a¡e concentrated in low-paying, part-time, and service

orientated occupations. Irrespective of a women's age, marital status or education,

employed women earn less than employed men, although the gap closes the higher the level

of formal education attâined. In 1991, earnings ratios for full-time, full-year workers

ranged from 64Vo for women with some secondary schooling to 72% for those with a

university degree (Zukewich, 1993:5). With respect to part-time work, between 197ó and

1991, women have consistently represented al leasl'Ì0% of total part+ime employment. In

l99l,26V" of employed women worked part-time compared to only 9Vo of employed men

([æro & Johnson, 1994:4). Regarding the nature of ttre work performed, the majority of

women continue to work in traditionally female-oriented occupations. Inl99l,7lVo of

women versus 30% of men were employed in five occupational groups - teaching, health

professions, clerical, sales and service (Zukewich, 1993:5). This has not changed

significantly since the turn of the century, when 85% of women who worked for wages

were employed in "female occupations. " These occupations offer linle or no prospect of

promotion, and lack benefits, pensions and retirement plans. For example, in 1990,39V0
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of all employed women were members of employer-sponsored pension plans compared to

50Vo for employed men (Zukewich, 1993:5), Women have also suffered higher rates of

unemployment than men. However, during the recessionary periods of the 1980s and the

1990s the female unemployment rate fell below the male unemployment rate. For instance,

in 1991, the unemployment rate of women was9.7Vo compared with 10.8% for men

(Zukewich, 1993:5). Nevertheless, the unemployment rate for female lone parents was

exceptionally high al48% ([æro & Johnson, 1994:15). The sex-segregated nature of the

labour market severely disadvantages women in their ability to provide economic support

for themselves and their families.

Other sources of income for women include child support payments, alimony payments

and social assistance payments. Nevertheless, these too are severely inadequate as the

amount of money that women receive from child support payments and alimony payments

ffe very low and the majority of women receive none. "Among mothers with dependent

children, only 58% had obtained a suppoft order for the children. The other 42Vo bore the

burden of bringing up their children all by themselves" (National Council of Welfare,

19908:72). Of the 58% who had obtained a support order, "63% received the tull amount

of their payments, 14% rcceived part of them and,23% received nothing. " (National

Council of Welfa¡e, 1990E:73)

The last source of income is that of social assistance which is a major source of income

for single parent mothers. For 63Vo of single parent mothers, this is their only source of

income (National Council of Welfare, 1992D:52). When we examine the data gathered by

Welfare Canada, we frnd that the average income for a single parent with one child was

$12,278, which was $8,291.00 less than the poverly line in Manitoba in 1992 (National
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Council of Welfa¡ e, 1993A:27). The previous information clearly situates gender as a

factor in attempting to understand the relationship between women and poverty. Women,

as a group, are living in poverty regardless of whether their major source of income is

earned income, income from other sources, (such as child suppon and social assistance), or

a combination of these.

Whatever the source of income considered, women are frequently likely, to
receive less than they need, often much less than a poverty-level income.
Child support payments are, with rare exceptions, paid irregularly,
frequently well below need (as well as below the absent parent's ability to
pay), and â¡e subject to premature demise. Welfare payments are below
even state's own determination of need in almost half the states, leaving
almost all welfa¡e families below poverty-level cash incomes. Even earned
income, largely because of occupational segregation as well as

discrimination, fails to provide âbove-poverty-level incomes for women.
(Peæce, 1986:38)

The feminization of poverty concept hâs the advantage of directing attention to the vast

numbers of Mothers that are poor because of inadequate incomes. One such inadequate

income is that of social assistance which is of panicular interest to this thesis as ttre aim is

to explore Mothers' experiences of the social assistance system.

The major drawback of the feminization of poverty concept, however, is that it offers a

limited political analysis because it does not locate the issue in its historical context.

Women ând poverty is not a recent occurrence, in fact, history is permeated with the issue

of poverty and the plight of poor people and "at leâst since the Industrial Revolution,

women have been in a more precarious economic stâte than men" (Sparr, 1986:63). In

addition, the feminization of poverty concept generally ignores or takes into account in a

secondary or tertiary analysis the significance of race and class and their interconnection in
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notes:

Widespread recognition of ttre feminization of poverty may be a recent
occurrence but widespread poverly amohg women is not. By ignoring the
historical picture and âsserting that increased poverty among women is a
recent phenomenon, proponents of the feminization of poverty theory
minimize the enduring plight of millions of working class women in the
United States particularly women of colour. Such analyses also understate
or ignore the significance of class and race in understanding women's
poverty. (Sparr 1986:62)

The feminization of poverty concept places most emphasis on gender rather than class or

race. Because the feminization of poverty concept stresses what is uniquely female,

researchers assume that this is considered to be the fundamental problem and that class and

race are considered less crucial in determining the poverty of women (Burnham, 1986:71;

Gimenez, 1990:50; Sparr, 1986:66). A related problem is that the feminization of poverfy

concept does not âdequately explain the racial stratification that exists in all classes. "The

feminization of poverty analysis obscures the fact that whites, both men and women, are

qualitatively less vulnerable to impoverishment than racial and national minorities"

@urnham 1986:7 4). An example of this is the treatment of Aboriginal people in Canada.

The average income for individuals in Canada in 1985 was $18,200 compared to $9,900 for

Status Indians (Hagey, Larocque & McBride, Part III, 1990:32). The average family

income in 1985 for Canadians was $38,700 and for Status Indiâns it was $21,800 (Hagey,

Larocque & McBride, Part III, 1990:33). The rates of unemployment for Aboriginal adults

aged 15 and over in 1991 was almost 25%, while the Canadian average was 10% (Statistics

Canada, 1994:48). In Manitoba, the low-income cut off determined that in 1986 Status

Indians on reserves had a poverty level of 55. I %, while for families in the rest of the
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province it was 15.7% (Oberle, 1993:5). The Aboriginal population includes Status and

Non-Status Indians, Metis and Inuit. 'Status Indians' means a registered Indian within the

meaning of the Indian Act and whose nÍrme appears on the Indian Register which is

maintained by the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs. 'Non-status Indians' are not

entitled to be on the Indian Register; for example a person who ma¡ries a Status India¡ is

not entitled. 'Metis' refers to any persons who proclaim Indian ancestry. 'Inuit' refers to

any person who proclaims Inuit ancestry.

Regarding class, in Canada the rich a¡e continuing to become richer while the working

class and lower class are becoming poorer. In 1991, the richest families received 40 cents

of every dollar of family income in the country, while the poorest fâmilies received 6 cents.

In the past decade, the richest families have received an increasingly larger share of the

dollar at the expense of middle and lower-income families (Campaign 2000 Pamphlet).

Research also indicates that children in poor neighbourhoods have a life expectancy of 3.7

years less than that of children in rich neighbourhoods. In addition, poor children are more

likely to be born prematurely and with low birth weights (Campaign 2000 Pamphlet).

Being poor also impacts on the amount of education tïat one will obtain. A¡ estimated

27 % of all students aged 15 to 19 drop out of school each year, while for poor children the

rate is 45% (National Anti-Poverty Organization facts sheet).

Another problem with the feminization of poverty concept is that it ignores or

downplays the extent of poverty among men, especially minority men (Burnham 1986:7 4:

Brenner, 1986:497). One indicator of this is that the unemployment rate is higher for

Aboriginal men than Aboriginat women'.32Vo and 28% respectively ([æro & Johnson,
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1994:3). This is significant as the extent of minority men's poverty plays a contributing

role in the increasing numbers of poor families and poor single mother families.

The determinants of râce and clâss have been clearly outlined by researchers as

important aspects to be considered along with gender in examining women and poverty

(Burnham 1986; Brenner 1986; Giminez 1990; Sparr 1986). Not only do race and ctass

need to be included with gender, but the class and racial differences among women need to

be examined as well. Aboriginal women do not share the same labour force participation

rate, life expectancy, and living conditions as other Canadian women. Women of

Aboriginal origin (those who decla¡ed one origin only) had a paid labour force participation

rate of 40% in 1986, compared to â rate of 56% among non-aboriginal women (Lero &

Johnson, 1994:3). In 1991, the life expectancy rate for Aboriginal women was 73 years,

compared to 81.2 yeæs for other Canadian women (Hagey, Larocque & McBride, Pa¡t II,

1990:20). Resea¡chers also need to tåke into account the class differences among women,

as 'rich' women are less likely to become poor than middte or working class women.

In the final analysis, the feminization of poverty concept seriously minimizes the

dynamics shaping female poverty and misidentifies the sectors of the population most at

risk of becoming poor. As Burnham concludes:

An examination of female poverty, especially Black women's poverty must
proceed from a vantage point thât effectively integrates class, race, and sex
as simultaneously operative social factors. The difficulty of such a synthesis
is reflective of the complexity of reality, but in its absence theories will
continue to be concocted that fail to illuminate the dynamics behind
observable social trends. @urnham 1986:83)

Therefore, let us review some of the facts. There are three importånt contributing

factors to poverty: gender, race and class. Women have higher poverty rates than men,
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minority and ethnic communities have higher poverty rates than white communities and the

wealthy are not as vulnerable to becoming poor. It is important to incorporate these

ståtistical descriptions, but we also have to further understand the impact of poverty on

women's experience. It is not sufficient to strte how many women âre poor, we also need

to know what their experiences are and how this affects their lives.

Having a descriptive stâtistical picture of the composition of the poor population does

not provide a theoretical analysis of the current poverty trends. White it is essential to

include class, race and gender in an analysis of women and poverty, it is atso equally

essential to place this analysis in a political discourse or theoretical understanding that will

not reinforce existing oppression.

The dominant and accepted ideology of contemporary society can be described as a

liberal political discourse, or liberal ideology @renner, 1986; Gordon, 19908; Gough,

1979; Macpherson, 1965). It is this ideology which most often informs discussions of the

feminization of poverty. In the next section, therefore, ttre feminization of poverty concept

will be discussed within a liberal political discourse with a view to understanding the limits

of that discourse for alleviating the underlying oppression of racism, classism and sexism

that women experience in society.

II. ASST]MPTIONS OF LIBERAL IDEOLOGY

As an ideology, Liberalism, in its broadest sense, aims to promote the rights of liberty,

equality, and justice for all. This does not mean that everyone in society is 'equal,' as

Liberalism revolves around the concept of meritocracy (Brenner, L986:492). Institutions

are organized hieræchically and the distribution of resources and labour time is allocated
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differently. This means that some individuals will be in a position of greater power urd

prestige than others, and some individuals will possess more than others. This hierarchy is

based on individual qualities such as motivation, talent, intelligence, and so on, ând not on

gender, race or class. "Equality is defined as equal oppomrnity... fairness exists when the

distribution of individuals within unequal positions reflects their individual qualities"

(Brenner, 1986:492).

State intervention became necessary when, over time, it became clear that the market

economy left unfettered could not distribute people meritocratically. So, the state was

charged with the tåsk of maintaining equality of opporrunity. Liberalism justifies

government regulation to mitigate the worst effects ofthe ma¡ket economy on business,

industry and the individual in order to provide a minimum standard of living for the poor.

According to Liberal theory, the essence ofthe welfare state is government protected

minimum stânda¡ds of income, nutrition, health, housing, education - assured to every

individual as a political right, not as charity (Abramovitz, 1988:16). This is an attempt to

'level out' the playing field in order to provide everyone with an 'equal oppornrnity.'

Liberalism also "involves the issue of dependence and the related separation of the

public and private spheres: liberal thought assumes that social relationships of economy

and polity are creâted by autonomous, independently contracting individuals" (Brenner,

1986:493). Women and children a¡e considered to be dependent individuals that betong to

the private (reproductive) sphere and men a¡e considered to be the independent individuals

that belong in the economic and political arenas of the public þroductive) sphere. In this

framework, the importance of the family and the work that women perform within the

family is ignored and unrecognized, both economically and politically. Again, Liberal
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theory would justify state intervention, as the state has the obligation to care for those

dependent individuals who could not ca¡e for themselves and are not being cared for within

the family system. Accordingly, single Mothers, children, mentalty and physically disabled

persons and the elderly would be seen as dependants and eligible for state assistance.

When the feminization of poverty concept is situated in a Liberal discourse an increase

in state intervention into women's lives is advocated in order to obtain the rights of

equality, justice and liberty. State policies and regulations aim to compensate women in the

market and at home; such policies are those that aim to "rectify men's failure to provide for

their wives through refusing child support and spousal support or through life insurancs,'

(Brenner, 1986:495). These policies are organized a¡ound the state protecting women's

dependence on a male breadwinner, such that when women make claims on the state, those

claims are justified because ttrere is a lack of a male breadwinner. As a result, campaigns

which operate within these ideological terms and political limits assume women's

dependency rather than undermine this dependence.

A major focus has been placed on the increased ståndard of living of divorced men

compared to the decreased stândard of living generally experienced by their ex-wives

(Brenner, 1986:495). The solution has been for the stare to legislate enforced child support

payments as a way to combat women's poverty. However, a study done in Canada (1986)

found that 9% of divorced men and 30% of separated men had incomes below the poverty

line (National Council of Welfa¡e, 1990E:69). This type of intervention reinforces the idea

of a male breadwinner supporting his dependants and does not undermine the structures that

perpetuate women's poverty. while it is evident that these campaigns respond to real

problems facing women ând that men should be âccountable to their obligations, women's
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poverty needs to be situated in a broader social and economic program that would lay claim

to economic independence and citizenship for everyone.

The radical alternative to these Liberal assumptions is that each individual is capable of

making a valuable contribution to society and of participating collectively in governing it,

and that the community will meet the physical and emotional needs of each individual.

one such alternative is that of socialist feminism. "sociâlist feminists have envisioned a

society in which the right to contribute and the right to be cared for are equally shared by

women and men" (Brenner, 1986:494). Brenner contends that:

a radical framework contests these assumptions, challenges the hiera¡chical

organization of work and the privatization of care-giving and generates a

more inclusive set of claims...to include the rights to contribute one's best

efforts, to do work that enriches, and to receive in return a decent standard

of living. It can also include the right of children to care from their

community and the right of parents to economic and social support in

carrying out their responsibilities to their children. (Brenner, 1986:504)

The feminization of poverty conc€pt is potentially radical but its impact will depend on

the potitical discourse that it is situated in, and how the policies are conceptualized as well

as how they are implemented. As indicated, the welfare state serves to perpenrate the idea

of men's independence and women's dependence/subordination. The policy implications of

Liberal ideology, as embodied in the welfa¡e state, maintâin and reinforce structures and

ideologies which are inherently oppressive. One such mechanism of domination is the

Canadian welfare system. I want to make it cleaf that the Canadian welfare system is only

one part of the stâte and the state is only one part of wider structures of domination that

contribute to the politicâl and social organization of our society.
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As previously mentioned, the Canadian welfare system is a calculated response by the

state to â set of perceived needs. Because it is situated structurally within a Liberal

ideology and political framework, it reflects the values tha¡ have developed along the tenets

of that particular ideology. In the process, it also serves to perpetuate, reinforce, and

legitimate that ideology. Against that backdrop of legitimacy, particulil adjustments may

be made to the welfare system itself, but the foundation upon which it rests escapes

challenge. Therefore, what is needed is an examination of this mechanism of oppression

that would situate the welfare system and the feminization of poverty concept in a political

framework that would challenge the core ofthe present political arrangements and expose

the structural inequalities and misconceptions that are present' One such alternative

framework is socialist feminism, which will be discussed in detail in the following chapter.



CHAPTER II

SOCIALIST FEMIMSM

The aim of this research is to obtåin a better understanding of Mothers' experiences on

social assistance. But to obtåin a broader view of the connections between these women's

experiences and the larger social structures, an examination of social assistance is required.

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a ttreoretical backdrop within which to situate

and understând social assistance and the part it plays in eståblishing and sustaining women's

oppression. This will require an examination of the specific form of women's oppression

in a patriarchal capitalist society and úre role of the ståte in maintaining and reproducing

patriarchal capitalist relations. A framework which provides us with an analysis of

patriarchal capitalism is socialist feminism.

I. PATRIARCHAL CAPITALISM

Socialist feminism provides a framework that examines women's and men's labour

within both the reproductive and productive spheres with special attention to women's

experiences in a patriarchal capitalist structure. In the reproductive sphere, labour is

performed to satisry the needs of procreation, socialization and daily maintenance of the

population. In the productive sphere labour is performed to satisry the population's needs

of food, shelær and clothing (Ursel, 1992:5). Both of these spheres are two expressions of

human labour that cannot exist without the other. They are interrelated and interconnected,

as all societies must organize their labour to reproduce the population and to produce the

necessary resources to maintain that population. Analyzing these two systems of
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production and reproduction gives us a more thorough understânding of the specific

location of class-, gender-, and race- relations in society. Attention to class leads to an

analysis of labour in both the reproductive and productive spheres. Attention to gender

leads to an analysis of the ways in which men exercise power and control over women in

both the productive and reproductive spheres. Attention to race leads to an analysis of the

ways in which one dominant race exercises power and control over other races in both the

reproductive and productive spheres.

Historically, the development of capitalism as an economic system necessitated a

division of labour into that of the public reâlm and the private realm, and the influences of

familial patriarchy demanded that women largely remain in the private realm, while men

dominate the public realm (Ursel, 1992:2). Concurrent with this development was the

emergence of the wage labour system and ttre family ethic, which became - and remains

defined as - the nuclear family with a male breadwinner and a dependent female. This

emergence determined that labour performed in the public realm became wage-labour

which produces profit for the capitålist class while labour performed in the private reâlm is

considered unproductive and ea¡ns no wage as this type of labour does not produce profit.

The deleterious effect of this arrangement is that labour performed in the home that is done

by women is unpaid labour - and as such de-valued - while labour in the ma¡ket which is

dominated by men is paid labour. Women then are relegated to be dependants of the male

breadwinner. Due to this restructuring of tlìe productive and reproductive spheres into that

of the private and public realms, the role of the state developed to mediate the conflict

between the reproductive sphere and (the costs of reproducing the labour force) and the

productive sphere (to meet the needs of capitalism for the accumulation of profit). As a
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result of the family ethic, the 'male breadwinner' was responsible for his dependants in the

family unit, but in the absence of a 'male breadwinner,' women and their children were

often left destitute. Therefore, in order to ensure reproduction of productive labour, the

stâte began to assume many of the responsibilities of the familial patriarch as well as the

costs of the reproduction. This mæked a transition from familial patriarchy to social

patriarchy as Ursel notes:

as some of the patriarchal relations of the family are undermined by social
and economic developments, the state, through the system of social
patriarchy attempts to reinforce fâmilial patriarchy. (Ursel, 1992:39)

The role of the ståte is not to replace the familial patriarch but to reinforce men's

domination over women and to assume the costs for maintaining the reproductive sphere

while, at the same time, maintaining women's subordination in the productive sphere.

From this perspective, the welfare stâte operâtes to uphold patriarchy and to
enforce female subordination in both the spheres of production and

reproduction, and to mediate the contradictory demands for women's home
and ma¡ket labour, and to support the nuclear family structure at the
expense of all others. (Abramovitz, 1988:32)

Therefore, women are oppressed in both the public and private realms. This is illustrated

by the following discussion of women's structural position in society. Along with the

discussion of women's position, the importance of class and race location are also presented

to provide a more comprehensive understanding of society.

IL WOMEN'S STRUCTUR.AL POSITION: Gender, Class and Race

The following is an elaboration of the nature of the labour that women perform in both

the public and private realm and the disadvantaged position women experience in both of
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these realms. This may assist the reader in a better understanding of women's oppression

and the benefits that capitalism and patriarchy reap from such a structural position.

Women, in increasingly large numbers, have entered the paid labour market in the past

few decades while the number of men in the labour ma¡ket has decreased. In 19'15 , 4lVo of

all women aged 15 and over were employed and,'14% of all men aged 15 and over were

employed. By 1991, the percentages werc 53Vo and 67 Vo respectively (Zukewich, 1993:5).

One contributing factor to this has been the decrease in the 'family wage;' in many

households one income can often no longer support a family, therefore requiring women to

take on paid employment to keep their families from falling below the poverty line. In

1991,4.1V" of dual earner families had incomes that fell below Statistics Canada's low

income cut-off points. rtrithout the contribution of the wife's earnings, the low-income

incidence among these families would have been almost 15% (læro & Johnson, 1994:13).

Although more than half of all women (aged 15 and over) are working in the paid

labour market, women are in an extremely disadvantaged position, As noted earlier,

employed women earn less than employed men irrespective of their education. Further,

\¡r'omen are allocated to 'caring' and health related professions that are simila¡ to the types

of work performed in the home (for example childcare). Women not only experience

horizontal segregation but also vertical segregation in that women are practically absent in

religious institutions and in top executive positions in the government and the private

sector.

Women's paid employment is also affecæd by their responsibility for the private realm

of the family; childcare problems were three times more likely to affect mothers'

productivity or involvement in the work force than fathers (Iæro & Johnson, 1994:28).
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Because of such conflicts between women's unpaid labour and their paid labour, women

occupy more part-time work than men. ln l99l,26Vo of all employed women worked part-

time while 9% of all employed men worked part-time (Zukewich, 1993:5). Nearly 24% of

women aged 25 to 44 years who were employed on a part-time basis in 1991 cited family

and personal responsibilities as their reason for working fewer hours (Iæro & Johnson,

1994:5). Women a¡e even further disadvantâged in that part-time employees receive

reduced pay and benefits. Part-time employees report personal incomes roughly one-third

of those reported by full-time employees and few part-time employees have access to

company benefits (læro & Johnson, 1994:5). The fact that the majority of part-time

workers are female is used by employers to justiry reduced pay and benefits. Moreover, "it

is primarily as part-time workers that many women constitute a flexible pool of labour, a

floating reserve," (Armstrong & Armstrong, 1990:86) that employers can take advantage

of. Capitalism maintains women as a reserve pool of labour and rationalizes their lower

pay, temporary work and reduced benefits on the basis that women's productive labour is

secondary to their responsibility for the reproductive sphere. All of this serves capitâlist

interests by lowering production costs to obtâin greater accumulation of profit, maintaining

men's domination in the work force þublic realm) and encouraging women to remain in the

private realm or at least remain responsible for it even if they are working in the public

realm. This economically disadvantaged position that women experience enforces women's

dependence on men, "necessitâtes entrance into marriage, and locks women into their

subordinate domestic roles. lVhen women work without pay, doing household and

childca¡e tasks thât assure the daily and generational renewal of the labour force, their

labour benefits both men and capital" (Abramoviø, 1988:29).
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Women's position in the private realm has also been well documented with the onset of

feminist research placing women's experiences at the centre of that research. Although the

majority of women are employed, their family responsibilities do not cease to exist. In

1991, 5'l Vo of employed women had a youngest child under 6 years old comparcd, to 42Vo

in 1981 (Zukewich, 1993:5). These children still need to be socialized and cared for, and

as most men are not tåking on equal responsibility in the private realm, women are

performing 'double duty.' The following data demonstrate the patriarchal benefits reaped

in the reproductive sphere. First, women are largely responsible for childca¡e:

In Canada, 70% of mothers with children under age 19 are involved in
primary child-care activities on a daily basis compared to 46% of fathers.
95% of women with children under age 5 provide primary child câre on a
daily basis compared to 69% ofmen. Averaged over a 7-day week, women
spend 2.3 hours per day on primary child care compared to 1.6 hours for
men. ([.ero & Johnson, 1994:8)

Second, the vast majority of housework is performed by the wife. ln 1992, women aged

15 and over spent 29 hours per week on housework, compared to 15.6 hours for men.

Women employed outside the home spent 23 hours per week, compared to 14.2 hours for

men (læro & Johnson, 1994:21). In 1986, employed women with a partner and children

under 5 spent 4.9 hours per day doing unpaid household chores compared with 2.4 hours

per day spent by their male counterparts @arr, 1993:24). Third, women spend more than 8

hours a week in additional housework due to the presence of a husband. An average of3.5

hours per day were spent on unpaid household work by employed female lone parents with

children under 5 compared with 4.9 hours spent by their counterparts with a partner. This

also held true for women whose main activity was managing the household (Barr,

t993:25).
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Women's unpaid labour in the home supports both capitalism and patriarchy. It benefits

capitalism as women are reproducing, socializing ând maintaining daily living for the next

generation of labourers in the market; all of this is unpaid labour which benefits men. This

also contributes to women's disadvantaged position in the mækeçlace as their allocation

has been to the private realm. Therefore, women's work in the market place can more

readily be less valued, âs it may be perceived as secondary to their role in the home, As

noted above, women's economic vulnerability reinforces women's dependence on men a¡d

the traditional family. "The process is circular for the idea that women belong in the home

in turn rationalizes the conditions producing the low economic status that keeps them there"

(Abramovitz, 1988:9).

Just as gender is important for a theoretical understanding of women's experienêes in

society, so too is women's clâss ând race location, as this also affects women's power

relations. As such, poor women and non-white women experience another disadvantaged

position. For example, as noted in the discussion of the feminization of poverlry above,

'rich'-white women in our society are privileged compared to 'working-clâss' people and

persons of other colour than white. For example:

between 1984 and 1991, totål income taxes will have risen lo 60.2Vo for a

working poor family with 2 children while a simila¡ high income family will
se¿ their income taxes fall by 6.4%...a 2-earner family witlt 2 children and

an income of 26,000 (1988) paid 38.7 % more in total tâxes in 1988 over
1984 while a simila¡ family with an income of 100,000 saw their tax bill
increase by just I l.2 70. (Morrison, The Womanist, 1991:16)

Another example of the privilege that 'white' women experience compared to women and

men of other colour is illustrated by the fact that, in 1986, 62Vo of registered Status Indian

women aged 15 or older were not in tJre labour force, compared to 40% of Canadian
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women (McBride & Bobet, 1990:l?). As well, Stâtus Indian women have one of the

lowest average individual incomes in Canada: $8,800 in 1985 compared to $10,400 for

Indian men and $12,600 for Canadian women (McBride & Bobet, 1990:18). This is an

indicator of the importance of considering race in discussions so that the experiences of

'white' people are not considered universal and generalized to all people. We must include

the experiences of those situated on the margin to obtain a more comprehensive

understanding of our own reality and the reâlities of those a¡ound us.

The best example for an examination of the impact of racism in Canada is the treatment

of Aboriginal people. Only very recently has statistical information been gathered about

Aboriginal people in Canada. The most current information available to date is from the

1986 Canadian Census and from Indian and Northern Affairs. Forthcoming is information

from the Aboriginal Peoples Survey conducted in 1991. It is beyond debate that, generally

speaking, most Aboriginal people live in appalling conditions and a¡e discriminâted against

in our society. The following data highlights the extent of the differences between the

Aboriginal communities and the national Canadian average and the importance that race

plays in a capitâlist patriarchal structure. Aboriginal communities experience greater

number of lone parent families, 19.34% , compared to Canadian families, 12.67 Vo a¡d

female Stâtus Indians had the highest perce ntage,22% of single parent families, compared

to the Canadian næ of 10.42% for female single parent families (Highlights of Aboriginal

Conditions, ll, L990:2'1). Aboriginal communities also experience lower levels of

education, as 37 % of al Status Indians have less than Grade 9 education which is two times

higher than the Canadian ale of l7 % (Highlights of Aboriginal Conditions, III, 1990:3).

As well as the above disadvantâged position of Aboriginal communities, they also
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experience more violence. The overall rate of violent deaths for Status India¡s in 1986 was

157 per 100,000 which was just under three times the national rate of 54 per 100,000

(Highlights of Aboriginal Conditions, II, 1990:6). The suicide râte for Status Indians was

34 per 100,000 which was well over twice as high as the Canadian rate which was 14.5 per

100,000 (Highlights of Aboriginal Conditions, lI, 1990:5,22). Plus, the infant mortâlity

rate for Status Indians was twice that of the Canadian population, 17 per 1,000 for Indians

compared to 8 per 1,000 for Canada (Highlights of Aboriginal Conditions, II, 1990:4). In

addition to the violence that these communities experience, they also experience greater

depths of poverty, as noted earlier in the discussion of incomes, and this is indicative of the

fact tha¡ 19.2% of Status Indians on reserves were social assistance recipients while 7 .2Vo

of non-Aboriginals were social assistance recipients (Highlights of Aboriginal Conditions,

III, 1990:31). These descriptive statistics draw to attention the significance of race and the

extent of the disadvantaged position that Aboriginal people experience.

All of the preceding statistical descriptions illustraæ the sexist, racist and classist nature

of Canadian society. These examples raise the issue of the role of the state and the

discrimination that exists within the structure/system of the stâte. Of importance, then, is

an understanding of the role that the state plays in maintaining and reproducing capitalism

and patriarchy. In particular, the social assistance system will be examined to exemplify

the oppressive na$re of the state.
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III. TIIE ROLE OF TTIE STATE

The following discussion of the state is premised on an understanding of the state as a

ne¡vork of institutions and ideologies; it is an on-going constant process which is in a

constant state of change and attempts to respond to diverse struggles and conflicts

(Armstrong & Armstrong, 1990; Franzway, Court & Connell, 1989; Gordon, 19908).

The state is continuously involved in the creation and reproduction of the conditions

necessary for the profitable accumulation of capital and for the legitimization of a social

structure based on unequal race, class and gender relations. The state has at its disposal a

range of agencies (ultimately police/military force) to maintain and reproduce the conditions

for the perpetuation of capitalism and patriarchy. The welfa¡e state arose in the context of

the conflict be¡reen accumulation of profit and the cost of reproduction:

The role of the state is as mediator, intervening in both spheres to co-
ordinate the exchange of income and labour resources between them.
However, state mediation is bound by its dual conìmitment to the wage-
labour system and patriarchy, resulting in policies that simultaneously
mediate and perpetuate the contradictory structures of production and
reproduction. This dual allegiance implicates the state in a process of
escalating and divergent intervention strategies, as policies that ameliorate
the symptoms of conflict are ât best an incomplete ând inconsistent response

to the underlying structural contradiction. (Ursel, 1992:6)

The central function of the state is to maintain and reproduce the general social

conditions necessary for the continued existence of capitalism and patriarchy. The state not

only takes on the responsibility for maintâining the conditions for production, but also

attends to the needs of reproduction as well. The state's ideological and material activity in

maintaining and reproducing capitalism and patriarchy is located/situated in a network of

institutions including the family, justice/law, police/military, education, media, and
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government. "Each of the different institutional siæs will have a different cha¡acter or

function...that is, they may be coercive, educative, symbolic, repressive and the like"

(Comack, 1993:11). Accordingly, the Welfare System - and specifically, the social

assistance system - is one of these sites of power, For example, marriage laws exist which

uphold the family ethic of heterosexual couples; only these couples are eligible for

insurance benefits, pensions, and adoption rights.

The stâte is also concerned with regulation of the productive sphere through, for

example, tax incentives for corporations, legislation which regulates minimum wage, length

of the work day/week, pa¡entål leâve, maternity leave, overtime pay, holidays, vacations,

dismissals and so on.

Through material and ideological activity, the state mediates speciftc claims and

conflicts, and marginalizes any discourse or conflict that could radically threaten capitalism

or patriarchy. Snider offers a compelling view of the state. She sees the stâte as a terrain,

yet:

...the terrain is by no means a "level playing field", equally open to all
forces and agents. Its shape...reflects earlier struggles, and each new

struggle is inærpreted and resolved in light of the resolutions or
compromises which preceded it...the interests of non-dominant groups are

reflected but not represented; the state attempts to contain counter-

hegemonic views by organizing and privileging dominant ones at the

expense of non-dominant... (Snider, 1991:10)

While various groups and social movements can and do have an influence on the state,

Gordon cautions that: "this acknowledgement of the power of social movements should not

diminish understanding of the powerful weapons of domination that welfa¡e programmes

put in the hands of controlling groups" (Gordon, 19904:193).
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The state's centrâl function of maintenance and reproduction of capitalism and

patriarchy serves to marginalize and de-legitimize any radical challenge to the underlying

structures/ideologies of capitalism and patriarchy. Even though the state evolves and

changes over time, this very process of mediation and change in most instances legitimates

the state's on-going power and does not threaten the underlying oppression of capitalism

and patriarchy.

In the remainder of this chapter, I will use the social assistance system to demonstrate

how the ståte operates and mediâtes conflict and change, through material and ideological

activity which perpetuates capitâtist and patriarchal relations. Central to this project is the

welfare system and, in particular, the social assistance system, created by the state in

response to the developing contradictions of capitalism and patriarchy, production and

reproduction. The welfare system was and is a response to very complex institutional and

ideological chânges and of the complex and conflictual politics âssociâted with these

changes (Piven, 1986:335). Even though the welfare system is continuously changing, this

change is not always beneficial, as noted earlier by the inadequate amounts of social

assistance payments. It is my view that the welfa¡e system serves to uphold female

oppression in both the public and private realms. What is of interest then is the material and

ideological dimensions that the social assistance system uses to maintain this oppression.

Therefore, what follows is a description of the emergence of Mothers' Allowance and the

current Canadian social assistance system. This description allows for an expanded

understanding of the complexities of - and the many facets that affected and continue to

affect - the social assistance system. The material dimensions, including rules, regulations

and policies, are outlined followed by a discussion of the ideological dimensions,
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specifically the ideology of Motherhood. These divisions are dealt with separately, for

analytical purposes, However, it is obvious that, in actuality, they interact and support

each other. As such, they do not exist as separate, but rather are fully interconnected.



CHAPTER III

EMERGENCE OF TIIE MOTTIERS' ALLOWANCE ACT

AND TTIE

SOCIAL ASSISTANCE SYSTEM

Prior to 1897, Manitoba welfare law consisted of two statutes, the Aporentices and

Minors Act (SM c.26) and the Charitv Aid Act (SM c.16). These statutes were based on

the 16th century Elizabethan Poor Laws of England to support the destitute and children

who had no family wage to survive. The basic premise of these Acts was that people were

not entitled to frnancial support as a huma¡r right, and only when all normal channels of

family support failed would govemment organizations provide some support. The types of

government organizations that existed at the turn of the century were hospitals and

institutions for the destitute. The years 1897, 1898, and 1899 (ehildl¡o¡qlg&lie!ésl sM

c.60, Child Protection Act SM c.6, Maternity Boarding Homes SM c.21) marked the onset

of welfare legislation in Manitoba. This legislation was specifically aimed towards children

and the responsibilities that families had in rearing them. It was this legislation that later

formed the framework for The Children's Aid Society of Winnipeg (1900 SM c.ó). These

early welfare policies indicate an ever increasing government regulation of the family life

and the targeting of women as mothers, not as workers. These policies also reflect the

achievement of middle-ctass women's political views and of social reformers, who at the

time were concerned wittr the quality of motherhood which:
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clearly had a one dimensional definition of womanhood - woman as mother.
In this sense, the legislation can be understood as a form of legal recognition
of ttre value of women's reproductive role, since it protected women, as

active or potential reproducers, from being totålly consumed in the
productive process. The legislation introduced limitâtions on the hours that
women could work, the places in which they could work and the quality of
the environment., . .The frame of reference for this legislation was the
presumed needs of women as reproducers. (Ursel, 1992:93)

This frame of reference - along with increased state intervention into women's lives in the

public and private realms - helped to determine the basis for the Mothers' Allowance Act.

Manitoba was the first province to introduce the Llgllbglg' Allewan@fþ! in 1916 (SM

c.69) and established the criteria that only those Mothers without any economic support due

to death or permanent incapacitation of their husbands would be eligible for aid. The

Mothers' Allowance Act reveals the patriarchal nature of the state and the development of

fundamental welfare philosophies which still remain intâct: first, the conviction that state

financial support conferred the state's right to control and; second, the belief that support of

dependants was properly the responsibility of family and should only be assumed by others

in cases of crises when all existing familial support was depleted (Ursel, 1992:157).

Indeed, the Mothers' Allowance Act was a significant mark in the transition from familial

patriarchy to social patriarchy. One of the "defining feâture[s] of social patriarchy [was]

the particular combination of state support and state control, which shift[ed] the locus of

power in patriarchy from the head of the household to the stâte" (Ursel, 1992:151).

The Mothers' Allowance Act was a recognition that women frequently could not support

their children in the absence of a male breadwinner in the family. It also was an attempt to

maintain women as reproducers, to encourage and protect a 'better' standard of

Motherhood and family life according to the standa¡ds of white middle class values, and to
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enforce these values. Mothers' Allowance did indeed provide fìnancial support,

nevertheless, the support was inadequate and it was conceived of not as charity but rather

as a salary. "The concept of salary wâs used by administrators of the program to justi$

their selectivity in accepting applicants and the close supervision of recipients" (Ursel,

1992:158).

The criteria for eligibility categorized Mothers as either 'deserving' or 'undeserving.'

Mothers were considered deserving of Mothers' Allowance if they had more than one child

and were widowed or if their husbands were confined to mentål hospitals as these families

could not be supported by a male because of a 'crisis' beyond their control. Even though

"the law was broad in its defrnition, all children born out of wedlock, even of stable

common-law unions, and mothers whose morality wâs questioned were excluded"

(Stubbins, 1947:10). So, Mothers were undeserving of Mothers' Allowance if they were

unwed or if their husbands had deserted them. In the former case, Mothers were unworthy

by virnre of their condition and, in the latter, husbands were deemed responsible for their

families. As state support conferred the state's right to control, applicants were closely

supervised, as in Manitoba, a 'visiting housekeeper' was appointed:

to instruct mothers, arguing that when the contract of employment between

the mothers and the Province is signed, and the mother in receipt of her

salary that the Province should satisS itself that the services rendered for
the salary are accomplishing what was intended. (Strong-Boâg, 1986:97-8)

The administration of Mothers' Allowance deærmined who was 'worthy' or 'unworthy'

and then scrutinized these 'worthy' families to ensure 'proper' moral stândards. This

required a growing bureaucracy and increasing expenditures on the part of the provincial

governments. Mothers' Allowance attempted to support and reinforce the family unit (male
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breadwinner, female dependant) in order to ensure that women's labour was for the most

part limited to the reproductive sphere of procreation, sociâlization and daily maintenance

of the next generation of labourers.

The intervention of the Mothers' Allowance Act was only deemed necessary in the

'legitimate' absence of the male breadwinner and then the state would assume the role of

traditional familial patriarch. The Government of Manitoba continued its ever increasing

regulation of family life and was the first province in Canada to establish a comprehensive

child-welfare act.

In 1922, the Child Welfare Act (SM c.2) consolidated all of the old welfa¡e and family

laws into a new stâtute concerning all matters of st¿te involvement in child welfare. Then,

in 1924, the Mothers' Allowance Act (SM c.30) was changed and was placed under the

Child Welfa¡e Act in Part III - Bereaved and Dependent Child. The Department of Public

Works was responsible for the Child Welfare Division which administered the Child

Welfa¡e Act. This meant that financial support would be provided to a child of fourteen

years of age and under who, because of death of both parents, or death of the father, or

confinement of the father in a hospital for mental diseases, or total and permanent physical

disability of the father, is likely to suffer because of the lack of adequate means to supply

proper care for such child (1924 SM c.30). In these situations allowances for the

maintenance of such a child could be granted to the Mother, which was still referred to as

Mothers' Allowance. Mothers who were unwed, divorced or deserted by their husbands

were not entitled to any assistance. In 19¡14, the Department of Health and Public Welfa¡e

decentralized services to local districts throughout Manitobâ. At this point in time there

were six supervisors, each with a definite territory and each with their own staff, But only
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two of these supervisors were located in rural Manitoba (in Flin Fton and Dauphin), while

the remaining four were located in Winnipeg (Annual Report, 1945:221).

Subsequently, in 1947, Mothers with one child were now eligible for Mothers'

Allowance if they had been widowed or if the father was permanently disabled. The year

1949 was significurt as this marked the begiming of the Social Assistance Act (SM c.55) -

an act that provided for the granting of aid to municipalities for financial assistance. The

Department of llealth and Public Welfa¡e provided financial assistance to cover the costs of

social assistânce granted by municipalities under the ebilglwefare r\g! which was Mothers'

Allowance allotted on behalf of a bereaved and dependent child.

In 1952, Mothers deserted by the father for four years or more were eligible for social

assistance. In 1959 (SM c.57) the enâctment of new legislation created "the Social

Allowances Act. " This was an act concerning social security for residents of Manitoba and

provided for the Minister to enter into agreements with the federal government for a cost-

sharing arrangement. This legislation attempted to cover all types of persons in financial

need and to provide for all the bâsic necessities of such persons. At the same time, Part III

of the Child Welfare Act was repealed (which was the Mothers' Allowance Program) and

this program was integrated under section 5(1Xb) of the_SscþL Allewa[cat¿s!. Under that

legislation those pêrsons who were physically or mentally disabled, widowed with a

dependent child, a Mother of one or more dependent children and i) had been deserted by

her husband for one year or more, or ii) was the wife of a man who had been sentenced to

imprisonment for more than one year, and iii) an unmarried Mother who was caring for

two or more of her children in her home, were entitled to social assistance. At this time,
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single fathers, unwed Mothers and Mothers with one child were not eligible for social

assistance.

The exception for social assistance was with respect to Aboriginal people. Status

Indians remained the responsibility,of the Federal Government (Arutual RePort, 1966-

67:18). Currently, in 1994, social assistânce for Status Indians on a reserve is financed by

the federal department of Indian and Northern Affairs. Status Indians off a reserve were

and still a¡e entitled to benefits through the Municipal assistance program or the Provincial

social allowances program.

During the years the Social Allowances Act was amended numerous times. The most

significant changes are those affecting the criæria for eligibility. In 1966, the government

finally imptemented the part of the Social Allowances Act that allowed Mothers that had

been deserted for more than one year to be eligible for the Provincial social allowances

program. ln 1967, Mothers, where the father was sentenced to imprisonment for one year

or more, and unmarried Mothers caring for two or more of their children in their home,

were included. Prior to this, assistance was only provided to widows and Mothers when

the breadwinner had deserted them for four or more years. However, an unmarried woman

with one child was not eligible for any social assistance. By 1970 (SM c.60), unma¡ried

Mothers with one child and female-headed families in which the husband had been jailed or

had deserted for three or more months were added to the criteria of eligibility for Provincial

social allowances program. For the frrst 90 days one would have to apply to the Municipal.

assistance program for aid and then after the 90 days apply to the provincial social

allowances program.
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In 1982-83-84 (SM c.93 Sec.28) the entitlement to Legal Aid as a benefit was included

in the Social Allowances Act. This meant that recipients of social assistance were entitled

to legal protection and this extended to any Manitoban that did not have the financial

resources to legal counsel. In 1984-85, the Social Allowances Act was amended (SM c.17

sec.29) to change the term 'mother' to 'parent' which entitled sole support fathers to be

eligible for social assistance. This meant that if a parent wittr a dependent child or children

had been deserted by or was living separate and apart from his/her spouse for more than 90

days or who was sentenced to and was serving more than 90 days or was not ma¡ried or

was divorced was eligible for the Provincial social allowances program. In January of 1990

(SM c.21), the sole support parent no longer had to apply for Municipal assistance for the

frrst 90 days, instead they applied directly to Provincial social allowances program.

The criteria for eligibility for social assistance has changed signifrcantly over the past 90

years. At the turn of the century only those married Mothers who had been widowed or

where the husband was incapacitated were entitled to social assistance. But today, all single

parents, whether they are male or female and who are in financial need would be eligible

for the Provincial social allowances program regardless of marital status. The government

has attempted in many ways to meet the needs of Manitoban citizens during the changing

times. This is indicated by including unwed single Mothers and single fathers to the criteria

for eligibility. The government also implemented a significant program that affected the

quality of life for families receiving social assistance. In 1960, under the Department of

Health and Public Welfa¡e, the Social Allowance Medicare Plan came into effect. This ptan

provided medical, dental and optical care and prescription drugs to families eligible for the

Provincial social allowances program. Currently this program is called the Social
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implemented to the social assistance system, the payments still remain inadequate and the

earning exemption rate has not changed since the onset of the Federal Canada Assistance

Plan.

I. FEDERAL JT,ruSDICTION

The Mothers' Allowance Act was only one piece of legislation among the many

different programs of the welfare system. It was a representâtion, though, of the ideology

and regulation that our system is founded upon and that permeates much of the welfa¡e

system today. Our present welfare system has been a patchwork of legislation enacted over

nearly 100 yeffs, in an attempt to meet various needs of capitål (production) and the family

(reproduction). Originally, programs were governed and paid for by provincial

governments and municipalities but because of factors such as increased expenditure,

liberalization of social-welfare policies, the baby boom, increased longevity and economic

change, costs and responsibilities were transferred to the Federal Government which passed

four statutes that laid the ground work for our current welfare system. These statutes were:

the l¡eJqplSymil!.-l$uarcgllgt 1940, the Family Allowances Act 1944, ¡he National

1944 nd the Nelie!êLHsssirg¿s! 19,14 (Ursel, 1992:216-217).

In 1966, The federal Department of Health and Welfare Canada created the Canada

Assistance Plan which provided for consolidated and Federal/Provincial cost sha¡ed social

assistance progrÍrms.

Both the Federal Government and the provincial goveffiments share in the financial

costs, however it is the provincial governments that determine the design and administration
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of the social assistance systems. This has created a great deal of va¡iation in regulations in

the criteria of eligibility and the rate of assistance between provinces but, overall, most

provinces have a single assistance program which provides benefits both to dependent

individuals who require social assistance on a long-term basis and to those persons who are

unemployed but are capable of working (National Council of Welfa¡e, 1987F:4).

This, however, is not the case in Manitoba (and Nova Scotia), which has a 'two-tier'

system. This means that, depending on the categorization of the applicant, they will either

receive social assistance from the Province of Manitoba or the Municipality/City in which

they reside. Individuals who require social assistance on a long-term basis receive social

assistance from the Province and individuals who are unemployed but capable of working

receive short-term social assistance from their local Municipality (City/Town). There are

202 municipalities in Manitoba and each of these previously established their own eligibility

criteria and social assistance rates that governed their social assistance programs.

A significant change was made with respect to the va¡iations amongst municipalities in

April of 1993 which regulated rates to provide some consistency across municipalities.

But, each municipality still determines the eârned income exemption and allowable assets.

The biggest municipality in Manitoba is the City of Winnipeg, which accounted for 9170

of the total municipal assistance caseload (Manitoba Family Services Amual Report, 1992-

93:36). For the purposes of this research, when municipal assistance programs and

regulations are discussed, it will refer to those of the municipality of the City of Winnipeg

as this is the municipality of the women whom I interviewed.
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II. TIIE CIJRRENT SOCIAL ASSISTÀNCE SYSTEM 1989- T994

The DepâÍment of Family Services was created in 1989, as part of reorganizing the

departmental structures and responsibilities in a number of a¡eas of the Manitoba

Government. This new Department of Family Services is responsible for the Income

Security & Regional Operations Divisions. The Income Security division is responsible for

the overall management, budgeting and administration of the Income Maintenance

Programs of concern to this project. The Regional Operations is responsible for 14 district

Income Security offices (social assistance offices) throughout Manitoba. Four of these

offices are in Winnipeg. According to this depârtment the Income Maintenance Programs

provide "financial assistance to ensure that no Manitobân lacks the goods and services

essential to his or her health and well-being" (Manitoba Family Services Arutual Report,

1992-93:29). There are three progrâms under the Income Maintenance Programs:

i) The Social Allowances Program - operates under the Social Allowances Act (see:

Appendix A), the Social Allowances Regulation (see: Appendix B) and the Income Security

Administrative Manual ('rule book'). The objective of this program, according the

Provincial Government is to provide essential financial assistance to ensure that persons

likely to be in need of long-term assistance do not lack those goods and services essential to

their health and well-being. This program is cost shared between the federal and provincial

governments.

ii) Municipal Assistance Program - provides financial assistance to programs administered

bv municinalities in Manitoba- in accordance with the Social Allowance Act and The

Municipal Assistance Regulation, The municipalities are responsible for providing

assistance to persons in need within their municipal bounda¡ies who are not eligible for
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provincial social allowances benefits. These are primarily persons in need of short-term

assistance, such as unemployed employable persons or persons with disabilities likely to

last 90 days or less. This program is funded by the three levels of government, Federal,

Provincial, and Municipal.

iii) Social Allowances Health Services Program - provides essential drug, dental and

optical supplies and services to social allowances recipients and wards of the province,

læng+erm recipients are issued a Social Allowances Healttr Services card, which allows

them to receive basic drug, dental and optical supplies and services without further

authorization. Recipients who are not eligible for a health services card apply for approval

for their health needs on an item-by-item basis. In 1993, some changes occurred which

reduced services in this program. Recipients of Provincial social allowances now have a

three month waiting period for dental and optical benefits and recipients of Municipal social

assistance now have a six month waiting period for benefits. There were specific limits

placed on dental work, over-the-counter medicines, and coverage of prescription drugs

which further reduced services (Paul, 1993:Bl).

The criteria for receiving social assistance from the Provincia.l social allowances

program is granted to applicants who are unlikely to be self-supporting and therefore are

perceived to be 'dependent' and 'unemployable.' This would include persons over 65 years

of age, the physically and mentålly disabled, single parents raising children, dependent

children whose parents are dead, women staying in a women's crisis shelter and people

who live in an area where there is no municipal government. All other people would

receive social assistance from the Municipat assistance program as they would be

considered 'employable.' The former are considered acceptable as they cannot support
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themselves and, therefore, deserve assistance. The latter, however, a¡e viewed as less

deserving because they do not work and, as such, receive a lower rate of social assistance

ând fewer iæms of special assistance. The other important feature of the Municipal/City

assistance program is that it was and is seen as temporary aid to help individuals through a

'crisis' period in their lives. As such, individuals may only receive assistance for up to 90

days, with the possibitity of extension. This structure of the social assistance system

upholds the traditional family ethic of male breadwinner and female dependant in that

families who are in financial need apply to their Municipality for aid as the male is viewed

as responsible for his family and able to work, but is currently unemployed. This also

assumes thât:

Employability is designated according to personal râther than social or
economic criteria. An applicant not assessed as meeting eligibility criteria
for provincial social allowance is classed as employable. No reference is

made to the availability of labour market opportunities in the assessment
process. Thus, in times of high unemployment the municipal tier
experiences much more caseload growth than the provincial tier. The result
for recipients for whom there is no work is that they continue to be treated
worse than those who cannot work because of a disability. (Ryant, 1983:45)

This criteria determines that single Mothers go directly to the Provincial social allowances

program and ma¡ried Mothers would apply to the Municipal assistance program.

One feature that permeates all of the welfare legislation, past or present, is that

eligibility for social assistance is based on'need' and determined by a'needs test.' 'Need'

is calculated on a detailed and complex set of cfiteria that take into account an applicant's

basic necessi[ies and some special requirements and subtracts from that any source of

income and assets to determine the level of assistrnce. Assistance is provided when basic

needs exceeds the person's financial resources. With respect to the Provincial social
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allowances progrâm, there is a predetermined basic needs set out in the Social Allowances

Regulation. The calculation of basic needs includes: food, clothing, personal needs and

household supplies; shelter allowance; and supplementary benefits. The expenses of food,

clothing, personal needs, and household supplies (Schedule A 1(1)) varies by household

composition and ages of the children. For example:

i) a single Mother with one child (who is from 0-ó years) is entitled to $356.40 per month

and

ii) a single Mother with two children (who are from 0-6 years) is entitled to $467.00 per

month.

The shelter allowance is determined by the number of persons in the household and

whether or not utilities a¡e included in the rent. For example, if utilities are not included,

for the above households, the shelter allowance per month would be $285.00 and $310.00,

respectively. If utilities are included the shelter allowance per month would be $387.00 and

430.00, respectively.

The Supplementary benefits are divided into basic and additional Supplementary

Benefits to which most recipients are entitled. In the above situations, these households

would be entitled to a basic supplementary benefit of $48.80 per month (Social Allowances

Regulation, Schedule A clause l(2XaXD). These families would also be entitled to the

additional supplementary benefrt of $10.80 per month (Social Allowances Regulation,

Schedule A clause 1(2XbXií)).

The total cost of basic necessities determined by the Social Allowances Regulation for:



i) a single Mother with one child (0-6 years) is $803.00 per month.

food, clothing, personal needs and household supplies $356.40
shelter allowance, utilities included 387.00
basic supplementâry benefit 48.80
additional supplementary benefit i0.80
totâl $-E03-00

ii) a singte Mother with two children (0-6 yeus) is $956.60 per month.

food, clothing, personal needs and household supplies $467.00
shelter allowance, utilities included 430.00
basic supplementâry benefit 48.80
additionâl supplementary benefit 10.80
totâl $ 956.60

The Municipal assistânce program determines basic needs by adding the sums of: food,

clothing, personal needs and household supplies, shelter allowance, and additional moneys

for children according to their age. There are also different rates for ttìe first 6 months of

receiving municipal assistance and after the frrst 6 months of receiving municipal

assistance. For example, a family with two âdult persons and three children (ages 2, 5 &

7) would be entitled per month, during the frrst six months of receiving municipal

assistance, to:

food, clothing, personal needs and household supplies $ 745.60
shelter allowance, utilities included 488.00
additional money for children 2 year old 5.50

5 year old 40.50
7 vear old 23.30

total $ 1302.90

After the frrst six months of receiving social assistance, the above family (two adult

persons and three children, ages 2, 5 & 7) would be entitled per month to:
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food, clothing, personal needs and household supplies $ 805.60
shelter allowance, utilities included 488.00
additional money for children 2 year old 5.50

5 year old 40.50
7 year old 23.30

toral $ 1362.90

The previous examples illustrate the complexities of the social assistance system and the

substantially inadequate social assistance payments. Obviously, the amount of $5.50 that

this family would receive in additional money for a 2 year old child is a token amount

compared to the actual cost of raising thât children.

Two other programs connected with the social assistance system are the work incentive

program and the single parent job âccess progrâm. However, this work incentive program

is not actually a progr¿un but an earning exemption that recipients are entitled to if they

work (Social Assistance Regulations 8(lXbXix)). The purpose ofsuch programs is to

encourage social assistance recipients to obtain employment. A social assistânce recipient

is allowed to retain from earned income the greater of $50 per month or 70 cents for each

hour worked or 30% ofgross monthly earnings. One's social allowances benefits would be

reduced dolla¡ for dollar after earning more than $50 a month. This earning exemption rate

has remained the same since 1978. From 1981 to 1993, between 1Vo and l4Vo

respectively, of social allowances recipients made use of this earning exemption (An¡ual

Reports, 1981-1993). The paradox is that, currently, Mothers receive more money by

receiving social assistånce than working full-time for minimum wage. In Manitoba, a

single parent with one two year old child on provincial social assistance would receive

$46.00 more than working full-time at a minimum wage job (National Council of Welfare,
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19938:34), This is not to say that women a¡e 'better off' receiving social assistance than

working, as both of these options ¿ue exploitative and neither provide an adequate income

to support a family. Not only do Mothers face these barriers but also the discrimination

that women experience in the labour market and the difficulties of having sole responsibility

for their families. In order for single Mothers on social assistance to support themselves

and their families, they need well paying, permanent occupations with flexible hours to

meet responsibilities of dependants, a multitude of day-cæe options and so on, little of

which is provided within the current labour ma¡ket. The ideology of these 'work incentive

programs' and the aggressive push to 'get off' social assistance de-value the role of Mother

and the labour performed in the reproductive sphere as well as serving to discriminate

against women in the productive sphere. These programs channel Mothers into low paying

and temporary work rather than increasing their income or their work skills.

The single parentjob access program was created in 1987 by the Department of

Manitoba Employment Services and The Department of Economic Security with financial

assistance from the Federal Government of Canada. This initiative was intended to provide

support to single parents in receipt of social assistance in order to prepare for their

entry/re-entry into the labour market with the objective of long-ærm financial

independence. This program provides integrated counselling, pre-employment preparation,

skills training, work experience, and financial support for training or work-related costs,

including child ca¡e. This program was delivered through seven Human Resources

Opportunity Centres throughout the province. In 1993, these centres were renamed

Employment Development Centres and were transferred to the Department of Education

and Training. Pa¡t of the criteria for participating in this program is that applicants must be
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referred to the program by a social assistance worker and need to be a single parent either

on social assistance or eligibte for social assistance.

There are three programs under the Single Parent Job Access Program:

l) Pre-employment Program , 2) Skills Training Program, and 3) Work Experience

Program. The programs under each of these vary from year to year depending on the

needs of the labour ma¡ket and single parent's needs. For example, computer courses ¿ue

offered to single parents with clerical experience, in order to upgrade their skills. There

are additional monetary allowances that are provided when a single parent is en¡olled in

these programs. With respect to the Pre-employment program, single parents are entitled

to a Volunteer Incentive Allowance of $180.00 a month to purchase necessary

transportâtion and costs associated with attending this program. This allowance is not

deducted from the single parent's social assistance. With respect to the other two

programs, single parents are paid at minimum wage ($5.20 an hour) and this wâge must be

decla¡ed every month to social assistance in order that the earnings exemption be applied.

This means that single píuents are a.llowed to keep the greater of up to $50.00 per month or

70 cents for each hour worked or 30% of gross monthly earnings (Social Allowances

Regulation 8(lXbXix)).

As stated earlier, the earning exemption is actually a disincentive to work as single

parents receive more money on the Provincial social assistance program than by working

full-time at a minimum wage job, or in this case, the skills training program or the work

experience program.

I want to stress ât this point that the social assistance system is only one component of

the income security programs that make up the welfare system provided by the federal and
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provincial governments. Unemployment Insurance, Worker's Compensation, Old Age

Security and the Child Tax Credit a¡e other programs provided by the Federat Government.

Each provincial government has other forms of âssistrnce as well. In Manitoba there is

the Chitd Related Income Support Program (CRISP) and the Shelter Allowance for Family

Renters Program which assists families. However, there is a clear distinction between

these programs, in that financial support is based on whether individuals are 'productive'

(in the paid labour force) or 'non-productive' (not in the paid labour force). For example,

social assistance is not related to previous employment but whether a recipient is either

categorized as being 'dependent' or 'employable'. While unemployment insurance benefits

is a universal federal program based on previous labour force status and is totally

independent of definitions of parenlal or marital status. Also, the unemployment insurance

payments depend on the previous level of earnings of the individual and not on a 'needs

test' of the famity for social assistance. Nevertheless, by no means do any of these

programs provide adequate financial assistance in order to meet basic needs and all of these

programs are heavily regulated and scrutinizÊd. Indeed, the very inadequacies of these

income maintenance programs encourage r omen to ståy within the traditional family. The

fact that when women leave their husbands the alternative might be that of social assistance

and poverty sometimes deters Mothers from leaving relationships that they no longer

desire. Needless to say, the social assistance system is complicated and difficult to

comprehend, especially when applicants on welfare "rarely have information regarding how

administrative decisions affecting their particular case have been made. They cannot easily

veriff that they are receiving the entitlements for which they are eligible under the væious

rules and policy directives" (National Council of Welfa¡e, 1987F:26). This is further
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illustrated by the fact that financial assistance programs have been implemented by many

different departments of the Provincial Government over the years (see: Appendix C).

The implications of this type of social assistance system on women is that women who

a¡e able-bodied and employable, but temporarily unemployed and have exhausted all their

financial resources, would apply for the Municipal assistance prograrn. This would be

short-term assistance. However, women who have dependent children and who a¡e either

widowed, divorced, never been married, deserted, separated from their legal or common

law spouses or spouses of persons who have been jailed, are eligible for Provincial social

allowances program (long+erm social assistance). Again, there is the element that single,

able-bodied, employable women are seen as 'undeserving' and receive lower and fewer

benefrts for a shorter term. Furthermore, single parent women are seen as 'dependent' and

in lieu of 'male' support; the state will provide long term assistance only as long as

Mothers have dependent children. Women who are ma¡ried or live in commonlaw unions,

whether their partners contribute monetarily or not, âre not eligible for social assistance as

they are seen to be 'dependent' on the able-bodied, male bread winner who should provide

for his family. In this respect, the social assistance system attempts to uphold familial

patfiarchy to ensure that the costs of reproducing the following generations of labourers

remains within the traditional family unit.

Regardless of the many charges to the criteria of eligibility for social assistance and

changes to programs, for the most part the social assistance system and the welfare system

have remained relatively unchallenged since the conception of the Canada Assistance PIan

of 1966. But recently, governments have been extremely vocal about reducing the federal

and provincial deficits and both levels attempt to accomplish this through offJoading the
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increasingly weighty responsibilities and increased expenditures of the welfare system back

on to the family. Placing costs of reproduction back onto the family justifies government

cut-backs to social services. For example, in April 1993 there was a2% rcduclion To

Provincial social assistance rates due to changes in tax credit rules (Teichroeb, 1993:82). In

March of 1993 the Provincial government increased parent fees for subsidized day-care

spaces from $1.00 a day to $2.40 a day (Teichroeb , 1993:82). This directly affects

families on social assistance as they are entitled to subsidized day-cæe due to their low-

income, They now have to pay $48.00 a month, outof their total social assistance, to

maintain one child in day-care. In Feb. 1993 the government reduced some of the health

benefits coverage for welfare recipients (Teichroeb, 1993:82). In June 1993, the

government slashed a student social allowance program that encouraged adult sn¡dents to

return to school to upgrade their education and obtain their High School Degree

(Teichroeb, 1993:B.2). In July 1994, the Manitoba Government launched a media

campaign promoting fellow citizens to call and report anyone that they suspect of welfare

fraud. It is astonishing that governments would spend a substantial amount of money on an

insignificant number of people who commit fraud when there are so many people living in

the depths of poverty. This current media campaign serves to reinforce the ideology that

most people on welfare are cheating the system and are not deserving of assistance. This

fuels the hysteria that welfare recipients are 'bums' and for the most part do not want to

work. These campaigns serve to further isolate individuals and families receiving social

assistance, working against a sharing of information ofone's rights and entitlements to

benefits, deterring any sense of community, and creating a paranoia between neighbours

instead of creating a sense of collectivity. This enhances the stigmatization and
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stereotyping of social assistance recipients and increases feelings of embarrassment a¡d

humiliation. There have been a multitude of changes to the social assistance system, so

many that it becomes difficult to keep track, and with the lack of updated regulations it is

difficult to provide accurate policies and regulations. The mate¡ial presented here could

conceivably soon be outdated as the present Federal Liberal Government is proposing to

'overhaul' the Canadiân welfare system. It is doubtful, however, that the changes will have

any profound affect on those families and individuals who are the poorest in our

community, much less challenge ttre underlying oppression of capitalism and patriarchy.

Current policies and regulations of the welfa¡e system have been determined by

evolving ideologies and changing needs in the reproductive and productive spheres.

Regardless of changes to the welfare system, the social assistance system in particular, still

maintains and encourages women's oppression in both the reproductive and productive

spheres and it "does this mainly by propping up the patriarchal family and providing

minimal services where the family and wage system between them are manifestly

inadequate" (Frenzway, Court, & Connell, 1989:22). The social assistrnce system

subscribes to the model of the traditional nucleu family and upholds patriarchal attitudes

about women's roles. This model consists of the heterosexual relations of the male

breadwinner, whose role is seen as being financially responsible for the private realm, and

the woman's role of the financially dependent Mother who is responsible for rearing the

next generation of labourers. The social assistance system at the same time serves the

interests of capitalism by removing responsibility for the social conditions of workers from

capital, as this becomes the responsibility of the state, resulting in greater accumulation of

profit for capitalists.
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The following is a discussion of the ideological dimension of Motherhood. The values

and beliefs that society sha¡es about Motherhood reinforce the traditional family ethic.

These same values and beliefs are also reinforced by and affect the social assistmce system.

III. IDEOLOGY OF MOTHERHOOD

It is important to examine not only the material dimsnsions of social assistance

but also the ideological dimensions, the ideas, beliefs and values that a group holds

to make sense out of their world. An important ideological dimension in shaping

social assistance programs is that of the dominant ideology of Motherhood. "Indeed

for most of the 20th century an idealized model of Motherhood, derived from the

situation of the white, American, middle-class (family) has been projected as

universal" (Glen, Chang & Forcey, 1993:3). Women are portrayed as dependent

Mothers in a nuclear family who are completely responsible for the private,

reproductive sphere. Mothers are to provide a loving and caring home for their

family and the man of the household will provide support and protection. Not only

has this idealized model of Motherhood been projected as universal, but

Motherhood is also been viewed as 'natural' and 'right.' The biological differences

between the sexes has been used to justify the allocation of women to the private

sphere and to interpret this biological predeterminism as natural and right. These

views are embodied and maintained in all societal institutions, such as the

educational systems, judicial and policing systems, and media systems.



In our patriarchal culture the domina¡t ideology of motherhood has been
philosophically and materially oppressive to women. It mandates to women
exclusive responsibility for the emotional and physical work of caring, while
it simultaneously marginalizes and distorts this work. Sentimentalized
tropes of ideal mothering - endlessly loving, serenely healing, emotionalty
rewarding - have no counterpart in a political and social reality where the
labour of caring is devalued, unsupported, and unseen, and where mothers
are more likely to be endlessly burdened, anxious, and blamed. Biological
motherhood, as a discreet and exemplary feminine event, is elevated,
providing of course it occurs within the prescribed cultural scenario.
However, the ensuing tasks of nurh¡ring regardless of the relational,
familial, or cultural status of the womsn who perform them, or the
structures within which they take place, proceed within a system of power
profoundly ignorant or indifferent to their stresses, isolation and duration.
(O'Ba¡r, Pope, & Wyer, 1990:14)

This dominant norm of Motherhood is also reinforced by the regulations and laws that

govern the social assistance system. Indeed, the very foundation of social assistance is

based on the belief that women's role is that of Mother and, as such, women make their

claim to social assistance as Mothers and unpaid workers. The social assistance system

assesses women in terms of conforming to the ideal of Motherhood and the traditional

family. The Provincial social allowances program will only provide assistance in the

absence of a male head of the household. The perception of these single parent families is

that of'failures' and the inadequate amount of social âssistance penalizes Mothers for being

out of their role. In return for financial support, the social assistance system is entitled to

supervise Mothers and ensure, through home visits, 'proper' Iiving conditions and health of

the children according to "middle-class" values. The social assistance system upholds

familial patriarchy, in that, if there is a male living in the household, it is assumed that he

shall provide for the family; whether he is contributing financially or not is irrelevant.

Also, the social assistance system requires that fathers of these children pay child support
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and, if they are negligent, the state will pursue the father for frnancial reimbursement. The

ideology of Mothers' roles helps to keep them subordinate in both the pubtic and the private

spheres. Women's allocation and responsibility for the reproductive realm affects women's

paid employment as it is viewed âs secondary to their family responsibility and this is

reinforced by the discrimination that women experience in the paid labour market. Thus,

we must examine the ideotogy of Motherhood and the dominant ideology of our society as

these serve to reinforce both male domination and capitalism. But it is equally important to

include the ideologies of Mothering from other perspectives and experiences, specifically

those ideologies that a¡e not white nor middle-class. What may be needed to expand "the

social base of mothering is attending to the variation rather than searching for the universal

and to shift what has been on the margins to the centre" (Gtenn, Chang, & Forcey,

1994:5).

To emphasize the power and control of the state does not mean that the state is a

monolithic entity under which subordinate groups cannot make progress/headway. Actual

policies are the results of contestation, not only between organized political forces but also

beween individuals. While radical change is rare, women of many social groups have

sometimes been able to use the state in their own interest against more personal oppression.

These gains are signifìcant because they can result in improvements in the status a¡d

material conditions of women and minorities. Nevertheless, change is difficult as the state

is situated inside the dominant ideologies of capitålism and patriârchy. Not only do specifìc

policies need to be changed but a common/shared goal for a different kind of overall

structure and ideology is required.



What is important in this discussion is the way that the state has organized social life to

create and maintain a gender split between the private and public spheres of human life.

This split developed historically and the boundaries of this split are ever changing to meet

the demands of capitalism, patriarchy and social movements. The social assistance system

developed as a direct result of this social arrangement and, as such, has a special meaning

for women living in this social system. Because of women's disadvantaged position in this

capitalist patriarchal system, women are the primary recipients of social assistance and so

are the central concern of this project.

The purpose of this resea¡ch is to understand the role of the state in maintaining

capitalism and patriarchy and specifrcally the role ttre social assistance system plays in

regulating Mothers' and their children's lives. This resea¡ch examines the everyday and

personal experiences of Mothers on social assistance in an attempt to fill in part of the gap

in understanding the impact social assistânce has on their lives, as well as their insights and

suggestions for change. It is of crucial importance for Mothers' voices to havg a forum so

that they may identifr some of their needs rather than having their needs being interpreted

by 'expert' opinions. It is importânt:

to bring into scholarship the actual experience of welfa¡e recipients. This is
especially importånt because of the domination of welfa¡e scholarship by
technocratic experts who not only narrow their focus to microeconomic
questions but who usually exclude all but quantitative questions. (Gordon,
1990:193)

Therefore, this research is informed by feminist mettrodology and uses qualitative data

gathered from interviews with Mothers who have experienced the social assistance system.



In the next chapter the principles of feminist methodology ffe outlined along with a

detailed description of the research process.
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CHAPTER IV

FEMIMST METHODOLOGY

Feminist methodology is rooted in the central and common belief that women live in a

state of oppression. The oppression of women is not seen as inevitable, therefore, there is

the potential for change. For change to occur, though, we need to investigate and

understand women's experiences. Further, we need to examine how our lives a¡e

organized by society so that proposed changes will be liberating for women. Feminist

methodology values the everyday experiences of women. By examining these personal

experiences we begin to understand how their connections to systems and structures in our

society affect our everyday lives. Feminist methodology:

argues that power and its use can be examined within personal life and,
indeed, in some sense that the political must be examined in this way. It
also emphasizes that 'the system' is experienced in everyday life, and isn't
separate from it. And so feminism argues that systems and social
structures, whether concerned with the economy, the family, or the
oppression of women more generally, can best be examined a¡d understood
through an exploration of relationships and experiences within everyday life.
(Stanley & Wise, 1983:53)

Of crucial importance in examining everyday experiences is that we, as researchers, do not

see ourselves as experts in other people's lives, and that we reject the idea that there is one

true reality. Knowledge is socially constructed, so the knowledge that we have gained

through our experience of reality is understood as different from other people's knowledge,

based on their experiences of reality. Therefore, it is critical that our focus be on

describing reality from the perspective of those being researched and not to devalue their

experiences. This creates an opportunity to re-define and rs-name our owÌt experiences in



order to advance knowledge that will challenge the status quo (Stanley & Wise, 1983;

Kirby & McKenna, 1989).

I. PRINCIPLES OF FEMIMST METHODOLOGY

Following these basic assumptions of feminist resea¡ch, this research is further

informed by the five principles of feminist methodology outlined by Cook & Fonow

(1990). The following is a description of these principles:

1) The first and one of the most important principles - as it differentiates feminist research

from other types of research - is that women are to be centrâl to the research. Men have

held the central place in most sociological analysis and to understând women's reality we

must have research that is based on women's experiences (Cook & Fonow, 1990:73).

Feminist resea¡ch methodology is not only resea¡ch about women and their experiences of

reality, it is research FOR women. Feminist methodology is meant to produce resea¡ch

that aims to be liberating for women, to challenge the oppressive structures and the

traditional values and beliefs ofwomen in our society.

2) Feminist methodology is also different from other forms of methodology in thât it by

and large rejects positivism: the object/subject separation, the resulting objectification of

women and the tendency to equate quantification with objectivity (Cook & Fonow,

1990:76). Traditional positivist methodology attempts to claim objectivity on the part of

the resea¡cher and of the datå that are collected. In contrast, feminist methodology rejects

objectivity at all stages of the resea¡ch process and claims that subjectivity is unavoidable,

and actually beneficial. For example, feminist researchers accept that who the resea¡cher is

- herihis class, sex and race, and her/his knowledge, beliefs and behaviours - affects how
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the research process will be carried out. our experience as resea¡chers must be included so

that:

..,the resea¡ch process becomes a dialogue between the resea¡cher and
researched, an effort to explore and clarify the topic under discussion, to
clari$ and expand understanding; bottr a¡e assumed to be individuals who
reflect upon their experience and who can communicate those reflections.
This is inherent in the situation; neither ttre subjectivity of the resea¡cher nor
the subjectivity of the researched can be eliminated in the process. (Fonow
& Cook, 1991:140)

unequal power relations continue to exist between resea¡cher and interviewer despite the

rejection of the object/subject dichotomy. However, ttrese relations are generally made

more overt and some effort is made to equalize the power relations wherever possible. At

many points during the research process, the researcher holds more power than the

researched and does objecti$ their experiences - during analysis, writing reports, and in

presenting the information.

Ultimately the researcher must objectiry the experience of the researched,
must translate that experience into more abstract and general terms if an
analysis that links the individual to processes outside her immediate social
world is to be achieved....The impossibility of eliminating all objectifrcation
exists in all social research, and the problem cannot be solved by creating
the illusion that no relationship exists between the researcher and her
resea¡ch object. (Fonow & Cook, 1991:136)

This does not mean that, since all resea¡ch does objectifu the resea¡ched in some way, all

unequal power relations are acceptable. Feminist researchers must be aware and sensitive

to unequal power relations and must not use this power differential in an abusive or

oppressive manner,

3) Feminist methodology is also concerned with "ettrical issues that a¡ise when feminists

participate in ttre resea¡ch process. These include the use of language as a means of
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subordination, the fairness of gatekeeping practices, interventions into people,s lives and

withholding needed information from women subjects" (Cook & Fonow, 1990:79),

Feminist methodology claims to be centred around examining the oppression of women a¡d

aims to liberate women from such oppression. Therefore, it is essential that resea¡chers do

not mâke the resea¡ch process an exploitative one, As mentioned earlier, researchers must

not impose their definition of reality on those being researched; we need to minimize the

objectification of those being resea¡ched and to ensure that our resea¡ch does not become

another mode of oppression (Fonow & Cook, 1991:136).

4) The theme of consciousness-raising is a central tenet of feminist methodology.

Consciousness-raising may occur in a variety of different forms (Cook & Fonow,

1990:75). The researcher's and subject's knowledge can be a source of information that

may contribute to consciousness-raising and later action. Researchers need to pay attention

to the consciousness-raising effects of research on themselves, as well as paying attention to

ways in which the resea¡ch process influences the subjects of the inquiry.

5) Finally, feminist methodology places an emphasis on empowerment and change, The

purpose of research and subsequent knowledge is to bring about some change for the

advancement of women and, for the research participants in particular

Feminist methodology calls attention to the process by which the resea¡ch is undertaken

and the active role of the resea¡cher in that process. By including the resea¡cher in the

research, the researcher obtâins a more intimate feel a¡d k¡owledge of the entire research

process and of the experiences of those being researched. Research methodology must be

an on-going process developing in conjunction with the conceptual framework and in

response to the interaction of the resea¡cher and the people being studied. Discussion of
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the resea¡ch process itself is a significant part of the on-going work. The difficutties

encountered can be important sources of insight concerning the subject being studied and

the resea¡ch methodology (Tomm, 1989:189-190). This inclusion to the research process,

then, allows the researcher to include her/his own experiences and to use these as a source

of information to provide a more accurate description and analysis of the research focus.

II. TTIE RESEARCH PROCESS

My interest in doing this research developed as I listened to Mothers speaking about

their many different experiences in dealing with the social assistance system. I feel strongty

âbout this topic as social âssistance permeates through many aspects of Mothers' everyday

lives. Most of our discussions revolved around living in poverty due to the inadequate

monetary amounts that the social assistance system provides. Also of interest to me was the

lack of respect and value that many of these Mothers felt. Therefore, I have capitalized

'Mother' in this study to express my great respect and appreciation of Mothers and I use

the term 'Motherwork' to describe the vâst amount and varying types of work that Mothers

perform. It is my respect for these women that brought me to a point where I wanted to

know more about their experiences.

The central purpose of this research project was to explore Mothers' experiences on

social assistance. I decided to use the qualitative methodology of interactive interviews for

the data collection as this was best suited for obtaining information given the complexity of

such a topic as Mothers' experiences on social assistance. Interactive interviews were also

best suited to my skills as a researcher and allowed me to work within the principles of

feminist methodology.
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The interactive interview permits the researcher to include herself in the research

process and to reject the object/subject dichotomy. The interview then allows for some

dialogue and a sharing of information between myself and the Mothers being interviewed.

There is a sharing of ideas, philosophies, experiences and a sharing of one's self, including

myself. It is a dialogue that encourages women to provide input about the resea¡ch

questions, and the resea¡ch process, and for them to ask any questions about the research

or of myself. This allows for a better and more personal rapport, greater flexibility to ask

questions, and to explore a range of experiences, as \ryell as opportunities for me to clarify

and understand their experiences. Therefore, the interview is more like a focused

conversation based on mutual respect.

This study is based on five interviews as it is a pilot study and is considered to be

preliminary work about Mothers' experiences on social assistance. Due to the small

number of interviews saturation of the data was not achieved and therefore the conclusions

drawn a¡e tentative. The concluding remarks are valid because of the content of the

interviews, along with all the other data obtained and the attention given to representing the

Mothers'voices.

The Mothers that participated in this study were five Mothers that I had met during my

employment at Fort Gârry Women's Resource Centre. All five of the Mothers are on

social assistance or have been off of social assistance for no more than one year and all of

them reside in the Wimipeg area. These Mothers were chosen because they had expressed

an interest and availability to be interviewed and were Mothers with whom I had a good

rapport. I felt that my history with these Mothers and the egalitarian relationship that we
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have established would allow for a greater level of trust and sharing of information. The

other important criterion was that we all sha¡ed the same language, English.

The resea¡ch focus of Mothers' experiences on social assistance was transformed into

specific questions which provided a loose outline for the interview process. These

questions were formed from the preliminary information that I had gathered in formal

(theoretical perspective, previous reading) and informal (previous experiences, discussion

sessions with committee members and friends) ways. What wâs produced wâs the

interview guide (see: Appendix D), The interview was guided by specific questions but it

was also a conversation with myself sharing experiences about the social assistance system.

Upon calling these women to set up the interviews, I described the research focus,

discussed with them how I would like the interview to bs conducted, the procedure of tape

recording and transcribing the interview that I was going to do, and how the information

would be used and documented. None of the Mothers had any concerns or questions about

this process and were very co-operative with respect to making arrangements to be

interviewed. It was important that everyone r.vas fully informed of the resea¡ch so that each

Mother could make an informed choice about their participation in this research project.

During the call, it was also essential that I discussed confidentiality and anonymity with

each Mother. Interviews were scheduled at a mutually agreed upon time and all of the

interviews took place at each of the Mottrers' respective homes because of child-care related

duties. AII of the interviews were conducted over a three week period from May 09, tg94

to May 30, 1994.

At the time of our first meeting an agreement was signed by the Mother and myself

(see: Appendix E). This agreement outlined the purpose of the research and my
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responsibility with respect to the guarantees of confidentiality and anonymity. At this time,

I requested their permission to tape record and make notes during the interview and for the

interview to be transcribed and documented. A copy of this agreement was given to each

Mother for her records. None of the Mothers had concerns with respect to speaking about

their experiences on social assistance and each of them trusted that I would keep all of the

information confidential and anonymous. Two Mothers did express feeling self-conscious

about the sound of their voice on the tape-recorder, but I assured them that no one would

hear the tape except me. I also expressed my own discomfort with hearing my voice on the

tape-recorder.

Two of the interviews were held during the day when the school-aged children were

away and three of the intefviews were held in the evening because of work or school

responsibilities. The interviews ranged from 60 minutes to 90 minutes. Most interviews

had a number of interruptions, the most number of breaks during one interview was eight

with the breaks ranging from just â few seconds to five minutes depending on the children's

needs. There was only one interview in which no breaks were needed as the interview was

at 9:30 in the evening and the children were sleeping. These interruptions were not

problematic as these Mothers juggled the duties of taking care of their children and yet

were able to carry on with the inærview. In one situation, the child continuously crawled

over the Mother during the interview. In many situâtions, Mothers would hear and answer

their children while simultaneously speaking to me. The Mothers amazed me in the

number of tasks that they could do at the sâme time and not become distracted.

Of the five Mothers, four were single and one was married. The number of children in

each family varied: two Mothers had one child each, two Mothers had ¡po children each,
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and one Motler had three children. The children's ages varied from nine months to seven

years of age; out of the nine children only three were school age.

I personally enjoyed the interview process and found this experience to be the most

fulfilling aspect of the entire thesis process. The interviews allowed me to be privileged in

hearing about these Mothers' experiences with social assistance. The interview process was

an exchange of information betwe€n the Mothers and myself. They also assisted in

reworking the interview guideline and many of the questions, and I was of some assistance

in providing information about social assistance to the Mothers. For example, I was able to

sha¡e that social assistânce would subsidize the cost of child-ca¡e and transportation to

counselling sessions and the process needed to obtain this benefit.

Initially, the interview was designed to obtåin an overall and chronological description

of Mothers' experiences on social assistance and then to discuss how Mothers felt about

each of the experiences. During the first interview, this turned out to be a problem as it

was difficult not to talk about feelings and personal thoughts about the experience that she

was describing. The other problem that a¡ose very quickly in the interview process was the

difficulty in remembering the chronological order of events. Therefore, we changed the

process and would discuss each of the experiences in its entirety, and would then move on

to the next experience. This proved to be more beneficial as each experience usually

triggered â memory of another experience which we would then discuss. Slowly, over the

entire interview, each of the experiences would be placed in order (for example, by asking:

did this happen before or after the last situation?). Another problem was that the question

about their experiences on social assistance was too vague. I needed to ask more specific

and direct questions (for example: Were you ever involved with the Work Incentive
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Program? Did you try to further your education while on social assistance?). All of the

Mothers were quick to remember salient positive or negative experiences or their feelings

about the experiences. During the first interview, the question aiming at class position was

a problem as the Mother stated: "Do you wânt to k¡ow the class that I came from or that I

am in now?" We decided that both perspectives would be of interest so I asked what class

position they were in now and what class position did they come from. But during the

second interview, the Mother had responded, "I feel like I am middle class" which

developed into the question of which class do you feel most associated with. This resulted

in all five Mothers replying "lower class" and "lowest of the low" with respect to the class

position they were in when on social assistance. When asked which class position they felt

most associated with, the responses va¡ied from "working class" to "upper-middle class. "

Immediately after each interview, I recorded my reflections on the discussion which had

transpired. Each interview was transcribed and briefly examined before proceeding to the

next interview. Transcribing the interview before proceeding to the next allowed me to

become more familiar with the data and to make note of any important insights, thoughts or

feelings about the data and address any questions, concerns or changes that should be

reworked, omitted or added before proceeding to the next interview. This meant that the

resea¡ch process was continually changing in response to feedback and new information.

Mothers were given t}te choice to receive a copy of their transcript to read for âccuracy,

provide clarification, interpretation and analysis of the datâ, depending on their desired

level of involvement. None of the Mothers desired a copy of their transcripts but they all

expressed an interest in knowing the final results of the aralysis. All of the Mothers were

willing to participate in further questioning or cla¡ification. I subsequently called upon four
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of the Mothers for further questions and I did this by phone as this was least time

consuming.

III. DATA MANAGEMENT

The data were obtained by completing interactive interviews with each Mother about

their experiences and how these experiences affected them. The datâ consisted of the

transcripts, personal notes and reflections, newspaper articles, information gathered by

phone calls, trips to the social assistance offices, and from a meeting with a policy Aralyst

from the social assistance system, observations and documents (such as the social

Assistance Act, social Assistance and Municipal Regulations, Social Assistance brochures

and the Income security Administrative Manual - 'rule book'). The volume of data initially

transcribed from the interviews was overwhelming. once transcribed, each interview was

between 8 and 12 singled-spaced pages, producing a total of 50 pages of data. These data

were organized and analyzed using the constant comparative method, whereby the data was

organized according to emergent simila¡ities and differences among experiences, so that

data items that 'went together' made up the categories that a¡e described in the next chapter

(Kirby & McKenna, 1989; Glaser & Strauss, 1967). These data were also informed by the

theoretical framework of socialist feminism. As the interview outline was based on a

framework of socialist feminism, certain categories were already prevalent, such as

Mothers' prior knowledge of the social assistance system, Mothers' experiences with social

assistance workers, which then was later divided into emergent categories such as,

experiences with home visits, workers anitudes and treatment towa¡ds the Mothers, and

experiences with the work incentive program. To make sense out of this much data,
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highlighting was done to accent certain categories, for example, all experiences with

workers would be highlighted in the same colour, then these were cut, sorted, and

catalogued into groups of emergent categories, for example, workers being disrespectful

and condescending and positive experiences with workers.

Then came the process of attempting to make sense out of the categories and describing

the themes that emerged from the categories. An important element of examination was the

substantive category of Mothers' experiences of the social assistance system âs a social

patriarch. All of the dat¿ and separate categories in which the social assistance system had

controlled and regulâted the Mothers' lives such as, the monitoring system, experiences

with home visits, child support payments, information ba¡riers and the health services

provided formed the substantive category of the state as a social patriarch. This category,

for example, contributed to the themes of negative stereotypes, invasion of privacy, and

powerlessness. Underlying all of the sections is the function of the social âssistânce system

to prop up the role of the familial patriarch to maintåin the conditions of patriarchy and

capitalism. Since the aim is to better understand Mothers' experiences on social assistance,

priority is given to the Mothers' voices in the analysis, which is the subject of the next

chapter.
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CHAPîER V

INTERPRETATION OF DATA

The analysis of data reveals frve major sections. The first section provides a profile of

the Mothers that participated in this study and a description of what brought them to their

experience with the social assistance system. The nsxt section discusses the structure of the

social assistance system. This includes the Mothers' knowledge and perceptions of the

social assistance system prior to applying, the structural environment ofthe social

assistance offices and the criteria for eligibility. Section III discusses the Mothers'

experiences with anitudes of the workers and the social reality that they have encountered.

This section describes many of the problematic attitudes that the Mothers experienced, as

well as the positive. Next, the Mottrers' recommendations to workers is presented. The

fourth section discusses the social assistance system as social patriarch and the methods

used to scrutinize and regulate Mothers' lives. This section includes a discussion of

experiences with the monitoring system, home visits, information ba¡riers, the work

incentive progrâm and the social allowances health services program. The fifth section

addresses how the social assistance personally system affects the Mothers, Mothers'

supports and coping methods, and their recommendations for changes.

As mentioned in Chapter II, the most significant difference between the Municipal

assistance program and the Provincial social allowance progrâm is with respect to whom

may apply for financial assistance. The Provincial social allowances program is designed

to assist people with a mental or physical illness or disability that is likely to last more than

90 days, people ó5 years of age and older, single parents raising children, dependent
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children whose pa¡ents are dead, women stâying in a women,s crisis shelter, and people

who live in an area where there is no municipal government. If an individual does not

belong to one of these groups, then they may receive assistance from the Municipality that

they live in. Under the Municipal jurisdiction, one has the right to apply if one is l8 years

of age or older. Financial need is ttre basis for both of these assistance programs and this is

determined by examining one's basic needs and financial resources.

As outlined below in the Profiles of the Mothers, four Mothers' experiences were with

the Provincial social allowances progrâm, as they qualified as single parents raising

children, while the fifth Mother qualified for the Municipal assistance program. Both social

assistance programs use simila¡ forms and the same criteria to determine financial

resources. However, the amount of money that is received through the Municipal

assistance progrâm is signifrcantly less than that provided by the Provinciat social

allowances program. Also, the Municipal assistance program is considered short-term

assistance, usually no longer than 90 days, while the provincial social allowances program

is considered long-term.

I. PROFILES OF TTM MOTIIERS

To begin the data analysis I will provide a profile of the Mothers that I interviewed.

This will provide a description of some of the basic demographics of age, sex, marital

status, educational level, the class they feel most associated with and a description ofwhy

these Mothers had to resort to social assistance. The names have been changed in order to

maintain the Mothers' anonymity and confidentiality, but the quotes and information
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presented a¡e those of the Mothers. Also included are some of my experiences as a

researcher in attempting to inquire about information for this thesis.

LY¡{N

Lynn is 29 years old ând has two daughters: Elizaberh, who is 5 years old and Helen,

who is almost 2 years old. Lynn is Caucasian and most associates herself with "upper-

middle class." After Lynn had graduated from high school she ma¡ried Paul. Lynn's first

experience with provincial social assistance "was because my husband suddenly left town

and I was left with a 2 year old. " Lynn was on social âssistance for one year and then

reconciled with her husband. "The second time I was on assistance was because I left my

husband and I had ¡vo kids. I leftjust a few days after Helen was born and have been on

assistance since then. "

BÄRBARA,

Ba¡ba¡a is a27 year old Caucasian with one daughter, Kate, who is 4 years old.

Barba¡a has a Bachelor of Arts degree and a secretarial certificate from Red River

Community College. With respect to class, Barbara stated that "I've always been middte

class but recently I'm lower class cause (sic) I'm in poverty. " Barba¡a said that her first

experience with provincial social assistance was when "I threw my commonlaw husband

out and I had no source of income. " Barba¡a first applied for social assistance in i990 and

received benefits until January of 1991, when she was accepted into a one year training

program through Employment and Immigration Canada. At the end of this period, Barbara

reconciled with her commonJaw husband; "... I moved in with Dale in January 1992, so I
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was off welfare for a year and a few more months until I kicked him out in Ma¡ch, so I,ve

been on it now since Ma¡ch of 92. "

KELLY

Kelly is 26 years old and has been married for 8 years to Larry. They have three

children, Jaik, who is 6 years old, John, who is 5 years old and Rachelle, who is 27 months

old. Kelly and Larry are an inter-racial couple as Kelly is Aboriginal and Larry is

Caucasian. Kelly has completed her grade 10 education and considers her family as

"working class" but when they are on city social assistance she states "l feel lower than low

class. " Kelly's first experience with social assistance was when she was I months

pregnant. Larry's unemployment insurance benefits hâd expired and there was no source

of income so they had to apply for city social assistance because they were a two parent

family. Kelly's family has been on city social assistance eight times, and as Ketly describes

it:

... our cycle is Larry works right through summer and he's on
unemployment right through winter. But then there is always that two
months or month that unemployment runs out and we have nothing, so then
we're forced to go back to welfare. We never had to go on for a very long
time, so it was more or less just for emergencies.

DIAI\E

Diane is a32yeu old Caucasian and has a nine month old daughter, Angel. Diane

considers herself to be "working class now" but her up-bringing was more "middle class. "

Diane stated that she had "some grade 12 and then I have post secondary for a 6 month
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computer course and then I l/2 years of drafting at a technical school. " Diane said that her

first experience with social assistance was when:

I moved to Winnipeg when I was 6 months pregnânt. I quit my job in
Calgary to move here to be closer to my family and to get away from my
ex-husband, so I had a waiting period for unemployment so I went on social
assistance. ... it was just a matter of a month of two, the first time but it was
confusing, I phoned the province social assistance first and they said to go
to the city social assistance. So I made an appointment at city and I went in
and after waiting there for an hour and a half and then talking to somebody
they said 'oh no you shouldn't even be here. You should be going to the
province because after a certain period in your pregnancy the province gets
you.' So, single women go to the city, but âfter 6 or 7 months of being
pregnant then you go to the province.

So Diane was on provincial social assistance for a couple of months until her

unemployment insurance benefrts started. She collected these benefits for 17 weeks until,

shortly after she had her baby, her Unemployment Insurance benefits ran out, Diane was

confused as to why her benefits had expired as she was under the understanding that she

was receiving regular Unemployment InsuÍânce benefits and would be able to now collect

maternity benefits. But, in actuality she had been receiving maternity benefits all along and

now was not entitled to receive any further Unemployment Insurance benefits as she was

now unavailable for work. Diane contacted social assistance for a second time and

collected provincial social assistance for five months until she found employment.

KAREN

Ka¡en is 3l years old and has two daughters, Sally, who is 4 years old and Allison, who

is 17 months old. Ka¡en is Caucasian and has completed a Masters of Education degree.
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Karen considers herself to be "middle class. " Kæen stated that her first experience with

social assistance:

...was when Nick went out of town for 5 days and I had Sally as a new born
baby and there was no milk, no juice and I didn't have a dime and basically
it was 'fuck you.' I was sining there and I was unemployed and I had no
access to any of the money, nothing. So, I approached provincial welfare
and said I need some food for my kid and they turned me away. I told them
he has taken off and I don't know when he'll be back I have no milk or
apple juice, I have no money. I need to have some basic necessities for my
kid and they said 'no.'

The next time Karen approached provincial social assistance was when "all of a sudden

Nick could not pay his child support as he was out of money. so I went to welfare because

I only had a little money coming in, and that was not enough to survive on.,, Ka¡en was on

social assistance for a few months until she found a full time job and Nick resumed paying

child support.

In sum, these five Mothers all had experiences with the social assistance system. The

amount of time that each of these Mothers was on social assistance va¡ied from a few

months to a few years. The one common element that all of these Mothers had experienced

was that they did not have any source of income to support themselves and their families

and therefore had to resort to the social assistance system. The reasons that brought them

to this experience are varied. Two Mothers had recently left their husbands, one Mother

had left her husband and quit her job to move back to Winnipeg in order to be with a

supportive family, one Mother's husband defaulted on the child support payments and one

Mother's husband was temporarily unemployed. Two Mothers had a significantly longer

experience on social assistance, while a third Mother had many repeated experiences with
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social assistance over eight years and two Mothers experiences with social assistance were

for only a few months.

II. STRUCTI,]RE OF TIIE SOCIAL ASSISTANCE SYSTEM

All five of the Mothers reported that they knew nothing about social assistance prior to

applying and none of them had ever expected to find themselves in a position ofhaving to

receive social assistance. These sentiments are succinctly expressed by Kelly: "l had never

known about welfare, never knew anybody on it, my parents were never even on

unemployment, so I never even thought about being on assistance. " None of the Mothers

had any previous experiences with social assistance and only one Mother had any contact

with a person who had experience with social assistance. That experience was very limited;

Ba¡bara said that her friend "hadn't been on it that long either so I didn't hear a whole lot, I

just k¡ew that they didn't give you much money and that workers could be kind of

ignorant. " Another element that was brought up during the interviews was the prevalence

of the ideology of the traditional family and of Motherhood. Kelly said that "I never

thought that when I got married this is where I would end up.. .on social assistance. " The

belief that marriages will endure and that husbands will be financially responsible for their

families still seems to be upheld. The expectation remains that men will support their

families' economic needs while women remain responsible for the domestic domain. As

Lynn reported:

I blame him for where I am. He made promises to me. He wanted a wife
to stay ât home and raise his children and I was totally agreeable to that
when we were ma¡ried. Then for him to sây "I made a mistake,, so he
doesn't want a family. It was his fault that I got stuck in this place not
mine.
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The social assistance system also seems to reflect this attitude. The system is designed such

that two parent families apply to the Municipal assistance program as the assumption is that

the father will work and provide for "his" family and the Mother will remain at home. For

example, in Kelly's situation, the Municipal assistance workers "got Larry working through

the Ciry of Winnipeg but they never even anempted to find me work. "

Even though these Mothers had practically no experience with the social assistance

system prior to these experiences some of the Mothers did mention the stigma of social

assistance. Whether the knowledge of the stigmâ was present before they applied or after

was difficult to determine. Diane stated that she knew that being on social assistance really

"bothered" her Mother and specifically it was, "the stigma anached to it, like people are

lazy, don't want to work, just sit a¡ound all day and so they go on welfa¡e. " Also Lynn

mentioned that she was nervous about applying for social assistance because, "you go in

there and they right away look down at you. So I was nervous but I didn't know anything

about the set up other than knowing that they'd look down at me, so that's how I felt. "

Even before entering the social assistance office, some Mothers felt nervous and

apprehensive and were aware that they might have to contend with the stigma of welfare.

II(a). Structural Environment that Mothers Confronted

The first step that all of these Mothers went through in applying for social assistance

was confronting the feelings of the fear of entering the social assistance offices. All of the.

Mothers reported feelings of apprehension and nervousness as illustrated by Kelly's

comment:
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I remember my legs stopping, like I couldn't walk in, my heart was really,
really pounding and not being able to talk cause (sic) I had never ever
known anything about welfare.

Upon entering the four Provincial and one Municipal social assistance offices, I

invariably found a stark waiting room and a receptionist seated behind plexiglass. The

Mothers interviewed did not like the physical settings, commenting that this made them feel

like diseased persons or like they were in a 'jail cell". Kelly stated that she felt:

...like a diseased person, you know, like you might have a disease and if
you get past the glass then you get to sit in their little cubby hole of a room
to give them your papers and explain your situation.

Lynn felt exposed and somewhat âlienated by the sening. She said:

...when you go down to the office they have this cubicle and everyone's
standing there next to each other in the waiting room. And while they stand
on one side, you stând on the other like a jail cell. And then they pass
things underneath the glass to you ând they talk about your personal
business in the waiting room right in front of everyone.

In the offices I visited, there were no resource sections for pamphlets, and at the City

office they didn't even have chairs in the waiting room. In order to see a worker the

Mothers had to divulge personal business to a receptionist who recorded this information

ând then asked the Mothers to sit and wait. After waiting up to 45 minutes or longer, the

Mothers \¡/ere admitted through locked security doors into a room where social assistance

workers' desks were located, In one ofthe Provincial social allowances offices, there were

four small rooms constructed of plexiglass allowing all workers and social assistance

recipients to see each other. These Mothers saw this as a lack of privacy. The social

assistance system's rationale behind this physical arrangement was for security reasons and

worker safety.
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The physical layout of the social assistance offices was quite telling. As I entered, I was

immediately confronted with a visible ba¡rier between myself and the inner workings of the

office; a large plexiglass ba¡rier. I sat in a crowded waiting-room on one side of this

imposing ba¡rier with the support staff and workers on the other side. This dramatically

reinforced the notion of "us" and "them. " hior to speaking with a worker one must speak

with a receptionist who may ask very personal and private questions. For example, I was

asked to provide my name and the reason for my visit. To make matters worse, I wâs

forced to speak very loudly, as there were only tiny holes cut through the plexiglass

through which to speak. This completely precludes the possibility of a "private"

conversation between the individual requesting service and the receptionist. As I sat in the

waiting room many people had to speak to the receptionist and I could hear very clearly

people's names, addresses, their phone numbers (or indication of a lack of a phone) and

personal information about their situations. This fu¡ther creâtes a siftation of public

humiliation. When I was allowed to move from the waiting-room into the plexiglass

cubicles to speak with the worker, the complete visibility of the room and of myself added

to my feelings of being "on display." I could glance a¡ound and see others in a simila¡

position.

Having likely arrived already experiencing confusion, fea¡ and humiliation, these added

physical conditions only serve to lessen the Mothers' sense of esteem or control. During

my four visits to these offices, I experienced a very real sense of anger, embarrassment,

and intimidâtion. Clearly, these responses were not unique, nor limited to myself; they

were sha¡ed by the Mothers I interviewed. As Lynn states, "its like, Oh well, everyone

here is for social assistance so who gives a shit. They should do away with those cubicles. "
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These Mothers stated that having to apply for social assistance meant that they were

already under significant stress a¡d feeling pretty 'low' prior to their arrival at the social

assistance offices. Having to confront the lack of privacy and confidentiality inherent in the

physical environments only served to further humiliate these Mothers.

II(b). Criteria for Eligibility

Social assistance is regarded as a last resort program and Mothers must have

practically no other sources of income or assets before receiving social assistance.

Financial assets include job earnings, maintenance payments, allowances, pensions, injury

settlements, insurance benefits, bonds, bank accounts, a.nd gifts. In calculating financial

resources, recipients a¡e allowed to have up to $2,000.00 for a single person with one

dependent and $500.00 for the second and each additiona.l dependent up to a maximum of

$3,000.00. If the Mother is working or receives any moneys or gifts, she is obliged to

report these immediately and recipients are allowed to have earnings at the rate of up to

$50.00 per month or, at the discrerion of the director, up to g600.00 in any fiscal year.

Recipients a¡e also allowed gifts of a non-recurring nature of a value up to $100.00 each

(Social Allowances Regulation, Section 8(l)).

To determine eligibility, the applicant must divulge personal information about their

financial and personal situation. There were two social assistance workers that these

Mothers had to deal with. The first worker that these Mothers had contact with was the

counsellor, the second worker was the financial worker assigned to their case. In the first

contact with the counsellor information was collected regarding the applicant and spouse's

employment and educational history and ttreir ftrture plans with respect to these. In filling
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out the application form, the applicant also signed an authorization for information form

which gave the social assistance workers permission to verify information penaining to

marital status, employment income, assets and resources, medical or family conditions and

benefits received under other progr¿uns. Ba¡ba¡a's stâtement captures the sentiments

expressed in some way by all of the Mothers, when she said:

There are a million forms to fill out and ir took an hour just to fill out the
forms. And the worker drilled me about why I was here, about my husband
and how much money he made. And I had to get into all this personal stuff.
And he wrote everything down and I had to tell him the history with my

husband and of my child support.

A sense of personal intrusion, of mistrust by ttre workers and of intimidation were coffrmon

themes when these Mothers talked of being in the social assistance offices.

Once all the information was gathered and all the necessary forms were filled out, the

claim was processed. The social assistance system was quick to process forms as the

Mothers did stâte that it was not long before they began to receive money. Also, on one

occasion, the municipal social assistance program provided emergency moneys to Diane.

She stâted that "they were actuâlly quite good because they gave me cash for the weekend

to buy food to tide me over until I got to the province". Lynn also made the comment that

"there is no question that you are going to be put on assistance and given money and given

a rentål, there is no question that will happen.. . its just going through it. " So, these

Mothers were aware ttrat they would receive money and that it would not be a long waiting

period before they received any money. The difficutty arose in dealing with the structure

of the social assistance offices, the intrusiveness of the application process and the general

attitudes of workers and society.
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III. ÀTTITI,JDES OF WORKERS AND SOCIETY

All five Mothers had many 'bad' experiences with social assistance workers but each

Mother also had 'good' experiences with workers. The Mothers described the relationship

between themselves and their workers as one of an extreme power imbalance, In order to

determine an applicant's eligibility the workers knew a great deal about the Mothers, lives

and the Mothers reported that this made them feel as if they were stripped of their identity

and scrutinized by the workers. As Ka¡en states, "You're stripped of your whole identity.

You go in there and sign your life away and somebody is going to scrutinizÉ this and

they're making an assessment of you. " All of the Mothers felt that the nature of the

relationship between themselves and their workers determined whether they would be

awarded the optimum level of benefits or the basic subsistence level. As Barbara stâted,

"there are ways they can help you, it's just if they don't feel like it they don't and it

shouldn't be like that. " Workers have a good deal of discretionary power in allocating

funds; for example, under special circumstances, workers may approve payments for child

care, housekeeper or attendant services and for expenses such as the cost of a telephone.

But these Mothers reported that it was difficult to access this information and at times they

were not receiving benefits that they were entitled to receive.

III(a). Disræpectful and Condescending Attitudes Experienced by the Mothers

The Provincial social allowances program assigns two workeÍs to each Mother, a

frnancial worker and a counsellor. The Mothers' first contact with a worker is the

counsellor, who is responsible for the application proc€ss, home visit and any follow up

that is required. The financial worker prepares the budget and oversees the expenditures
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for the Mothers' case. This worker is also responsible for any questions regarding any

money matters. The municipal social assistance progr¿un required Kelly to apply

downtown at the central office, where all applications for the Municipal assistance program

are processed. she was then assigned a worker from the regional social assistance office,

who would be responsible for her case. So, these Mothers would have only have had

contact with two workers if they continued to live in the same place and their workers

remained in those positions. llowever, this is not the case. Due to life circumstances,

people move on and these Mottrers had many experiences with many different workers and

for three of these Mothers their experiences spanned many years.

These Mothers reported they felt that many of their workers did not respect them and

displayed this disrespect by failing to cancel appointments, not returning phone calls, and

being tardy for appointments. Lynn stated that:

...they also don't have any respect for you. They make appointments at
1:00 and you come at 10 minutes to 1:00 and then they don,t take you till
1:30. And by then your baby is finished being there....That's not right.
And they âlso don't ânswer their phones. You have to leave a message and
they never return your calls.

Barba¡a's experience with her worker was that, "she never showed up and didn,t phone or

nothing. And it was a Friday and I'm waiting for her all afternoon.,, The Mothers were

awa¡e that the workers had heavy caseloads and that emergency situations did a¡ise but felt

that they warranted a phone call regarding any changes to their appointments.

These Mothers also reported that some of their workers were also very condescending

towa¡ds them and the Mothers felt that they could not risk saying anything for fea¡ of

workers causing 'trouble' in their lives. Lynn's experience was that:
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they make you feel like a low person because of the way they tatk down to
you. They tâlk to me like I'm in grade 6. I have an education, I have an
intellectual mind and I can carry on a conversation. But they talk to you
like you're in elementary school. But youjust have to take it and you don't
say anything cause they control your livelihood and you don,t want any
trouble or for them to stârt looking around into your life.

The mothers felt that workers viewed them as being 'stupid' or as a 'fucking moron,,

leaving the Mothers feeling horrible and worthless.

During the interviews, Mothers were asked why they felt workers would behave in such

a manner, and if the behaviour had anything to do with the worker's or Mothers' race, sex,

or class. None of the Mothers reported any significance with respect to race, but this is

probably because only one Modler and one worker belonged to a race other than

Caucasian. rffith respect to sex, the majority of these Mothers' workers were female,

except in five situations and then three male workers were reported to be unsupportive. As

Karen reported, "he talked to me in a very slow, very condescending and very drawn out

manner. " Diane reported that the first time she went on social assistance she "had a guy

social worker and he was horrible, no personality, like he was just this and this and he

didn't tell me anything, he just asked me a bunch of questions and that was it. ,' Also

Barbara reported that her worker during her first visit to social assistance was ,'not very

pleasant, he didn't make me feel very good about it. I felt bad enough to begin with like I

was brought up like you don't go on welfare and so I felt really humiliated.,' This does not

mean that the female workers were more supportive than these male workers as there were

many 'bad' experiences with female workers. As Kelly reported, her worker "was really

rank, absolutely impossible. She sits on this pedestal and she thinks that it's her money that

she is giving you. "
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This is not to say that all workers behave in this manner. Ka¡en also had another

experience with a male worker and "he was really busy but he got back to me that same day

with all the information ttrat I needed. We were able to process the sruff really fast and he

got things done. " These relationships with individual workers a¡e also not stagnant:

Ba¡ba¡a's experiences with her worker changed over a three year period ând eventually,

"he was actually pretty nice...but that's very unusual with that worker because I've hea¡d

so many bad things about that guy...but for some reason he liked me. " Barbffa stated that

maybe the change in his attitude towards her was because she had confided in him, which

had helped him gain a better understanding ofwhat brought her to that point in her life.

Class seemed to have some relevance to three of the Mothers who thought that the fact the

workers themselves had jobs seemed to be a factor in explaining the 'bad' treatment that

these Mothers received during their experiences. As Lynn reported:

just know that your chances of gening somebody nice is slim. They are
going to talk down to you and they're going to treat you like garbage.
Basically youjust take it and get your money...they're so 'uppity' as they
have ajob and you don't.

Barba¡a shared this same sentiment but also thought that the 'bad' treatment may be in part

because of 'burnout' and that:

workers are trained to give you as little as possible. And after a while
maybe they're just burnt out, cause some ofthem have a real bad attitude.
Plus they are all making a lot of money and we're not, so they look down on
us.

The other Mothers also mentioned that they thought workers were trained or told to provide

only the 'basic' subsistence level in order for the government to save money. The financial

workers were there as Barbara stated:
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to save themselves [social assistarìce system] money, they don't care, I feel
like they don't ca¡e. Most of them a¡e not social workers they,re just the
financial worker so they don't know anything about âny of this stuff, the
social work part of it, and they're overwhelmed maybe by all the problems
and they just get this cold anin¡de.

The Mothers felt that they were being 'set-up' by the social assistance system in that the

system states that certain benefits exist in order to provide services to people with little or

no income yet the process required to receive these benefits is very complicated,

bureaucratic and time consuming. The Mothers felt that this was a deliberate attempt to

deter them from requesting certain benefits in order to save the social assistance system

some money. The Mothers felt powerless with respect to the bureaucracy of the system

itself and Just lived with' the ramification of the rules. They felt that their experiences

were directly affected by the workers' attih¡des and these experiences could be drastically

altered by how the Mothers were treated. The Mothers understood that their workers had

to follow certain limits and rules, that the worker's had very heavy caseloads and

understood the difficult nature of the worker's job. For example, Barbarâ stated that:

I don't think anybody could be prepared for how they're going to feel but if
they get a good worker then you walk away feeling not too bad about
yourself. I mean, you still feel bad cause (sic) you,ve had to do what
you've had to do. But ifyou get a really crappy worker then you feel
almost suicidal cause you feel so rotten and then this person mistreats you,
you feel as low as you can go.

All of the Mothers agreed that the kind of treatment that they received from their workers

affected how they felt. The Mothers felt that little could be done regarding the rules and

Iimits that workers had to enforce and understood this to be the worker's role. However,

the feeling remained that the workers had control and power over how they presented

themselves and how they treated the Mothers. All of the Mothers felt that they were at a
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'low' point when having to apply for social assistance and as Kelly ståted, "it took every

resource just to get there and ask for help. " But then to be treated 'really rotten' only

exacerbated the situation and did nothing to empower the Mothers.

This disrespectful and condescending treatrnent is also replicated by society ât large and

these Mothers reported feeling that there wâs a stigma attached to being on social assistance

and felt that this was unfounded. This is reflected in Lynn's conìments:

I don't like the attitude society has about us. They automatically think I am
a bad parent and that I must be boozing and playing bingo because I am a
welfare mother. The thing is and in most cases and at least in mine, my
money goes first to the kids - their needs and their food and what they need,
entertåinment for them. I get nothing for me. There is never anything left,
you know, so just that whole attitude of society that I am a bad mother and a
low life and whatever cause I am on welfæe. I work very hard but society
doesn't view it as that. I get no breaks and I work 7 days a week and 24
hours a day. Who else has ajob like tåat and gets paid pennies?

The Mothers would go to many lengths in order not to be identified by people as 'welfare

Moms' and experience people's reactions. Mothers would do all their banking through the

banking machine instead of seeing a teller personally. Karen told people that she was a

student in order to avoid their reaction regarding social assistance recipients. These

Mothers \{ere very awa¡e of the perceived stigma from society and made significant and

conscious efforts ûo avoid being identified as such. This however, \ryas not the case for all

the Mothers, as Diane reported that, "under the circumstances it didn't bother me much

because there wasn't anything I could do about it." Mothers did not always feel humiliated

or emba¡rassed receiving social assistance and, on occasion, the Mothers would have a

positive experience with people from the community. These Mothers also had positive

experiences with some of their social assistance workers.
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III(b). Positive Experiencrs with Workers

All of the Mothers reported some positive experiences with social assistance workers

and the Mothers were quick to remember such experiences with appreciation. They

described these workers as helpful individuals who explained things to them in a pleasant

manner. Other positive experiences involved workers who informed the Mothers of

financial resources that they were not aware of, including example special needs money,

baby-sitting expenses if a Mother had to attend a medical appointment, and laundry

expenses. A significant positive experience for Barba¡a was when:

I wanted to go to a weekend workshop, so I went to assistance and told them
I wanted to go and asked for $150.00. I had to explain why this would help
me. They gave me the money, and they paid for me to go to a counsellor.
And other people had never even hea¡d of this happening.

It is these positive experiences that made a difference in how these Mothers felt about

themselves. As Barbara ståted earlier, "if you get a good worker then you walk away

feeling not too bad about yourself. " Because the social assistance experience is inherently

unnerving, the pleasant disposition of a kind worker made a lasting impression on the

Mothers.

III(c). Mothersr Recommendations to lVorkers

The most salient recommendation that Mothers offered, was the desire for workers to

treat them with respect. The Mothers were well awa¡e that the workers had large caseloads

and were also regulated by the system but believed that this did not give the workers rhe

right to be disrespectful or condescending towa¡ds them. These Mothers recommended ttrat

the workers should have to attend training sessions that would enhance their communication
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expressed that:

I think they should give training to their workers on treating people with
respect, valuing the person that comes in as a working mother rather than a
mother that is doing nothing. And just to realize that they are dealing with
intelligent people. They should have some etiquette courses for these
people.

Kelly felt that the social assistance workers:

all need to go back to school to lea¡n communication skills ând to have not
only their communication skills butjust how to be nice. [Iow to look
someone in the eye and be of equal value because they know that they can
intimidate you much easier as they're the one with the job and you,re not.

These Mothers thought that workers should play more of an advocacy role that would assist

Mothers in the application process, explain how welfare works, as well as the potential

entitlements available through social assistance. Barbara also felt ir would be helpful if trre

counsellor was more knowledgeable about the issues that these Mothers faced. Diane stated

that she wanted the social assistance workers to recognize that social assistance is:

not something people want and people don't say O.K. I'm going to go on
assistance. Everybody's situation is different and you have to take into
account everyone's individual situation and realize that people do not choose
to be on assistanc€. A lot of people gt.¡ | talk to, if they had a way out,
they'd take it, ajob with decent pay, they'd get off of assiòtance. Stop
being down on all of us. We're not all drunk and gambling.

The major point that these Mothers expressed is a desire to be treated respectfully.

Understandably, the social assistanc¿ system is very complicated and the Mothers feel

overwhelmed by the rules and regulations. Therefore, the Mothers' experiences with the

social assistance system ¿ìre most directly represented by their inæractions with the social

assistance workers. It is this human interaction that can make a difference to these
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Mothers, especially in light of ttre fact that receiving social assistance already carries with

it a heavy stigma that these Mothers have had to endure. Social assistance workers need to

be respectful and nonjudgemental, to provide clea¡ and accurate information and to use

their power to empower and not to control,

IV. TTIE STATE AS SOCIAL PATRIARCH

All ofthe Mothers expressed that they felt the social assistance sysûem functioned like a

parent. Lynnrs comment reflects this when she stated that social assistance was like

"having a parent as everything that you want to purchase has to be approved by them.,'

The Mothers also mentioned that they felt at the mercy of the social assistance system and

felt afraid to stand up for their rights. Ba¡bara stated that:

I feel like it's a big scary parent, like I'm scared to stand up to them because
they'll retaliate against you. It's just like a big pæent and one time the
worker even lectured me about how women go back to their abusive
husbands and you shouldn't go back, 'tsk tsk, silly women that go back.'

The Mothers stated that the social assistance system wâs very threatening. Furthermore,

throughout the entire Municipal and Provincial Regulations and the Social Assistance Acr, it

is clearly ståted that the municipality or director may deny, reduce, suspend or discontinue

assistance. Not only is this threaæning, it clearly indicates that when the social assistance

system provides financial support, it confers the right to control many aspects of these

Mothers' lives. This control as identifred by the Mothers includes the monitoring system,

home visits, child support payments and information ba¡riers.
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IV(a). Monitoring System

The monitoring system is extensive and it includes such things as: home visits, monthly

reports and yearly reviews (which are to claim all moneys an individual and their spouse or

children 16 years and over receive from working), and access to all necessary documents to

veriff any information (for example, bank accounts, income tax returns and so on). This

type of monitoring serves several functions including maintaining organizational

effectiveness and providing information for evaluating program effectiveness. But this kind

of scrutiny and invasion into one's privacy left ttrese Mothers feeling very intimidated and

at the mercy of the workers. As Lynn reported:

You have to know that when you go to assistance that they have the right to
look into every part of your life, your bank accounts, your assets and they
can come to your home and then can look around and see if you're living
with someone. You've given up your right to privacy.

Not only do the Mothers have little privacy but this extensive monitoring created the

underlying element of suspicion. This was further reinforced by the fact that it is the

Mothers' obligation to immediaæly report any changes in address, marital or family status,

employment or financial situation and "lfyou [recipient] do not, your benefits may be

stopped. You may also be charged with a criminal offence" (Social Allowances program

Pamphlet). This kind of monitoring clearly reminded these Mottrers that they do not have

the same privileges as paid labourers. Also this scrutinizing is more extensive than for

persons collecting other benefrts under different government programs (for example,

Unemployment Insurance benefits a¡e not based on marital status or ,need' but previous

employment earnings and home visits are not required).
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The Mothers understood that the social assistance system needed to gather information

for the application process and required a method for tracking the information but felt that

some of the monitoring, especially home visits, was intrusive ând seemed like a violation of

their rights.

IV(b). Experiences with Home Visits

Workers are required to do home visits once every two years. The purpose, as seen by

these Mothers, was to be 'spied' upon, in order to examine their standa¡d of living, the

health and well being of the children and to check for any signs of a male living on the

premises etc. The Mothers reported feeling intimidated and extremely powerless as a result

of the home visit. Workers are required to notiry the recipient and set up an agreeable time

to meet. However, this does not seem to be the case in regard to these Mothers'

experiences, as expressed by Lynn's statement that:

My worker showed up unannounced not too long ago, which they are not
allowed to do. But I mean, you have to let them in and I didn't like that.
And it was really intimidating as she started asking me: 'What are your
plans? What are you going to do? \ryhat's your fi]ture?'

These experiences are not specific to these Mothers alone. As the Winnipeg Free press

(Redekop, 1993:Al) reported, six full-time sraff of the Provincial Social Assistance

program have been hired to investigate welfare fraud and insist that they are not spying on

or harassing people. But, a provincial home support worker accused the province on behalf

of one Mother who was accused of being a prostitute because of a number of people

dropping by, maintaining that the province spied on this woman's residence. This puts

people through tremendous stress and as Joe Ryant, a University of Manitoba social work
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professor ståted, he: doubted the welfare investigators will find much fraud and it will have

nuisance value for the poor. It won't have a lot of economic value for the taxpayer....The

people on social assistance are already heavily administrated, and that makes them fea¡ful,

meaning they are generally careful. (Redekop, 1993:Al)

Along with the invasion of privacy and workers "snooping around, " there is the attitude

that because an individual is receiving social assist¿nce they are not entitled to have 'nice'

furniture or housing. Kelly's comments reflect this attitude.

I remember when we were living in regional housing and she had to right
away do a home study to see what kind of living conditions you're living in.
So she walked into our house and she checked everything a¡ound and when

she was checking she says, 'you know welfa¡e's supposed to be the very last
resort don't you?' And I said "yes" and "we would never go to welfare
unless it was our last resort," she goes, 'well the standard of living that
you're living is quite well and I can't believe that you're applying for social
assistance. ' And I turned a¡ound and said, "when you don't drink and when
you don't smoke maybe you have a little bit more money left over to buy
nice things. "I always felt reâlly intimidated by her. "

Kelly felt that she had to justify having 'nice' things and to reassure the worker that she was

not a stereotypical 'welfa¡e recipient' nor the stereotypical 'aboriginal person.'

Diane was the only Mother that did not receive a home visit. Diane stated that she felt

that this was because "the worker kind of looked a¡ound when she came here to get the

information for me to apply, because I could not go down to the oftice so they sent a

worker out." So in this situation, it was not necessary for the worker to do a home visit, as

she inspected the home while completing the application forms. Diane did feel "kind of

nervous having her in the house though, you know, it's like, what is she looking for, what

are they doing?"
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The Mothers felt that the home visit was extremely intrusive as the social assistance

workers were invading their private homes. But the Mothers also felt their rights infringed

upon with respect to handling of child support payments and maintenance enforcement.

IV(c). Child Support Payments

Another element of the social assistance system's control is in the handling of child

support pâyments. In many situations, fathers a¡e not paying their child support pâyments

and, if this is the case, social assistance expects that:

A recipient and their spouse shall make all reasonable efforts to obtåin the
maximum amount of compensation, benefits or contribution to support and
maintenance that may be available under another Act or program. Where
social assistance is paid pending receipt of funds described above, the
director may require that the person entitled to the funds assign to the
department the right to receive a portion of the funds sufficient to recover
any assistance that would not have been paid if the funds had been available.
(Social Allowances Regulation, Section 9(2)(3))

Lynn, Barbara and Ka¡en were requested by workers to sign legal documents giving

Maintenance Enforcement the right to pursue the respective fathers for child support

payments. If and when child support payments were made that money would go directly to

Social Assistance. As Lynn stated:

You have no choice but to sign the legal rights over to them or you lose the
money because they'll deduct the money from your social assistance and
then you have to try to obtain the money from your husband.

As noted, Mothers are not really given a choice about signing this document. Karen did

not want to sign, but was told that if she did not she might not receive any benefits. She

signed the forms and now there is an arrest warrant for her ex-husband, as he did not

cooperate with Maintenance Enforcement. They garnisheed his wages, leaving him with
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very little income to survive. But now "I have to go down and sign this thing excusing him

from the warrant as he has been paying his support payments regularly now. " A cornmon

means used to pressure Mothers to take their partners to court is to deny them eligibility for

social assist¿nce. This pressure is built into the application process and Mothers risk not

being considered eligible if they do not sign the Maintenance Enforcement agreement. The

social assistance system then takes on the responsibility of pursuing the father to provide

support regardless of the wishes of the Mother. Ilusbands should be responsible to their

children, but as noted earlier, many fathers are not earning an income with which they can

support their family or do not accept their responsibility. If the father is the latter then

enforced child support payments may be effective but, this response does not resolve the

underlying oppression of poverty and the economic disadvantages that women experience in

the labour ma¡ket. Nor does it challenge the underlying assumption that support of

dependants is properly the responsibility ofthe male breadwinner. Therefore, child support

payments and maintenance enforcement should not be used to justi$ cutbacks nor should

potential providers be pursued against the Mothers' wishes.

IV(d). Mothers Feeling Threatened by lVorkers

The control exercised by the state was seen, in some cases, even more directly than

home visits, in that the Mothers thought some workers were actually threatening them. The

Mothers thought that some of their workers used their positions of power to intimidate and

control these Mothers. For instance, Lynn was told by a worker: "'l don't have to

approve your move', they hold all the power, without them there is no money. Kelly

reported, "I remember just coming home in tea¡s and I remember her threatening us one.
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time and saying 'we know what you guys are doing and we will catch you guys doing it.' I

think she thought we were trying to rip her off, rip welfare like doing a welfa¡e scam.

Karen felt threatened when she asked, "Well what if I don't want to sign (Maintenance

Enforcement Act) this, 'well then you run the risk of not receiving welfare. "' All of these

statements reflect the powerful and intimidating methods that some workers use.

IV(e). Information Barriers

The social assistance system is extremely complicated and bureaucratic and to make

matters worse, the Mothers felt that there were barriers to accessing information about the

social assistance system.

Ba¡ba¡a had difficulties getting her phone expenses covered by social assistance. After

experiencing much confusion, she wrote social assistance a letter stating: "l don't know

what exactly constitutes a medical need but I think me getting killed is a medical need and

my daughter has bronchial problems and the doctor already sent you a note two months ago

so here's another damn note and leave me alone. " The final outcome was that her phone

expenses were covered, but it was a long and difficult process.

Lynn had a very difficult time obtaining approval to move into a Co-op Housing

Project.

Yru can't just up and move either, you have to get it approved by social
assistance. So I had to get it approved and I had a really hard time as my
worker was not too thrilled with the idea of me moving. So I had to bring
my father down to social assistånce and then with the President of the Co-op
calling, like bringing in the øp guns, and I agreed to cover my own moving
expenses and the downpayment, then the worker finally approved my move.
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The difficulties the recipients experience with the social assistance system actually deters

some Mothers from applying for certain benefits to which they are entitled. As Diane

reported, "I know a girl who won't deal with them even if she could get a bit more money

cause (sic) she can't be bothered with the red tape and you don't want them (workers)

poking a¡ound your lifs. "

Another feature of the social âssistance system is that the system is shrouded in a¡ air of

secrecy. As Karen stated:

...trying to get information from them is like pulling teeth. To find out what
quâlifies you, you have to come into the office for an appointment and we'll
assess you from there. And there was no hints or anything about this whole
process.

One reason that Karen gave for this secrecy was that she feltÌ

...welfare is really the extreme as far as being tight lipped. Maybe the
workers don't even know. Maybe it's just so tight lipped that they don't
know and it's like, if we don't know then there's no way you cau know.

This lack of access to information was also demonstrated when I attempted to acquire

information about the social assistance system 'rule book' of the policies and procedures

that workers had to follow, which is properly called the Income Security Administrative

Manual. During my four visits to the offices, I asked for general information and about

acquiring a copy of the 'rule book. ' I was told at all four offices that the receptionist could

not help me and all the information was in the pamphlets. The receptionist provided me

with the pamphlets and then stâted that, if I needed fur'ther information, I would have to

give my name, address and phone number to her and she would schedule me an

appointment to see a worker. Once I had cla¡ified that I was not the¡e to apply for social

assistance but to gather information, I was not allowed to even see a worker at two of the
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offices. At the Provincial offrce I spoke to a worker who was not of much assistânce, but

did provide me with an application form, even though the workers are not allowed to give

these forms out. All forms are to be filled out by the workers and claimants sign ttre filled

out forms.

After realizing that I was not going to obtâin any information through this process, I

began calling the Depârtment of Family Services, as they are responsible for the

administering of the social assistance system. Again, they were of no help in providing

information about social assistance, but I was told that because of the Freedom of

Information Act, â copy of the 'rule book' could be viewed at the Reading Room in the

I-egislative Building. When I approached the librarian about this document, he ctaimed he

had never heard of it and it was not catâlogued. With persistence, I found someone who

knew where it was shelved. This is a brief summary of my adventures during this process

but it was, in fact, more difficult than it appears. I had made many phone calls and was

sent on many a 'wild goose châse' to obtain the information that I required. Once I

accessed the 'rule book,' I discovered that it was not current. Many changes had been

implemented to the social assistance system and this copy had not been up-dated. This

whole process was very time-consuming, confusing, frustrating and expensive for me. I

can well imagine how diffrcult it would have been for other people under considerably more

stressful situations than myself. My last visit to a Provincial office (Central Directorate)

which is responsible for the âdministration of the social assistance system proved

informative. llere, I spoke wittr a Policy Analyst and wâs told that the 'rule book' has not

been updated as a new 'rule book' is scheduled for release because of the many changes

that are being implemented. She also stressed that eâch regional office implements this
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'rule book' according to the needs ofeach office. For example, in some offices, home

visits are no longer required due to worker safety and other arrangements are made, yet in

some offices home visits are still carried out.

Nevertheless, the social assistrnce system is complicated and it is difficult to access

information. The Mothers felt that this was a deliberate attempt to further control them and

save the social assist¿rnce system some money from Mothers who did not know of

entitlements or didn't bother to access ttrese benefits because it was too complicated. This,

combined with the air of secrecy, lends credence to the Mothers' belief that the social

assistance system can be oppressive. This is reflected by Kelly's statement that, "recognize

this fact, the social assistance system has all the power. " Even though the social assistance

system is largely perceived as being oppressive and all powerful, there were some

beneficial aspects of the system. For example, Barba¡a was able to leave an abusive

relationship and receive social assistance and all of the Mothers agreed that receiving social

assistance allowed them to stay at home with their children which was extremely important

to them.

IV(Ð. Beneficial Programs of the Social Assistance System

To balance the picture about the social assistance system, two programs were identified

by the Mothers as beneficial. These were the work incentive progrrim (earnings exemption)

and the Social Allowance Medicare Plan.

Two Mothers had experiences with the work incentive program and they thought this

earning exemption was beneficial as it did provide Supports to enable the Mothers to obtain

employment. As Barbara stated:
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they give you â percentâge of what you make every month to keep above
your welfare rate...and then your child-care and if I couldn't get a licensed
day-care then they'd pay my baby-sitting...transportation and clottring....but
if you get a minimum wage job ir's not worth it, you only get $100.00 extra
to work full time and drag your kid out.

However, all of the Mothers stated that this earning exemption was not worth the hassle or

headache if they did not earn a lot more than minimum wage. Also, being involved in the

work incentive program meânt that every month you had to complete a form and as Karen

described, "it asks whether you've found ajob, about your money, you are essentially

applying all over again at the end of each month before you get your next cheque. " The

irony is that even though this work incentive program is designed to encourage Mothers to

work, in actuality, ttrey receive more money on social assistânce than working at a

minimum wage job.

All of the Mothers thought that the Social Allowance Medica¡e Plan was beneficial.

This plan covers the cost of medical, dental and optical care and prescribed drugs to

recipients of the Provincial social allowances program. lherefore Kelly's family was not

entitled to this benefit because they receive Municipal assistance, but because of her

Aboriginal status, her children and herself are entitled to those same benefits under the

Northern and Indian Affairs Department. As Kelly states, "We're very fortunate because

Indian Affairs takes ca¡e of the kids and me. " Four of the other Mothers had used the

health ca¡d and were appreciative of this benefit. This was expressed by Diane when she

stated, f'the best part was the medical card, prescriptions and stuff like that and I actually

went to the dentist, which is something we can't afford to do now and I haven't been
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since. " only Karen did not access the health ca¡d as she did not receive social assistance

for any substantial period of time and did not require any of those health services.

According to the Mothers the social assistance system is very controlling of their lives

and they felt scrutinized and regulated by this system. The social assistance system affects

all aspects of these Mothers' Iives such as shelter, food and clothing and this impacts on the

quality of their lives. These Mothers were very creative in anempting to maintain a higher

standard of quality of life for their children than that even determined by social assistrnce,

which in 1992 was 60Vo of the poverty line (Narional Council of Welfa¡e 1993A:27).

V. SURVIVING ON TTIE SOCIAL ASSISTANCE SYSTEM

In this last section, Mothers' experiences of how social assistance affects them, the

supports available to them, their methods of coping with the system and their

recommendations for change were discussed.

Social assistance does affect every aspect of these Mothers' everyday existence. The

social assistance system determines the amount of money that one receives and, as such,

has an impact on such things as housing conditions, entertâinment, clothing, nutrition and

health conditions. As Lynn stated:

You don't have any money to do anything, you can,tjust go ahead and do
something. You have to count every dime, how much gas, how much to do
the activity - what about food and drinks. you have to think about all that
before and plan it with money saved. The kids don't get new clothes. It's
always used cause the clothing allowance automatically gets moved to the
food budget every month because you use a lot more food than they allow.

All of these Mothers stated that they lived really strapped, from 'cheque to cheque' and did

not buy expensive food, such as fresh fruits and vegetables, and lean hamburger. They ate
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a lot of bread and pastå because that went a long way in the budget. These Mothers arso

juggled all of the bills and would not pay some of them in order to cover other expenses.

All of this control that the social assistrnce system had over these Mothers, lives

affected how they felt and thought about themselves. As reflected by Barbara's statement

that:

It doesn't help your self esteem or to help you get off welfare at all. So
many women I've talked to just give up after awhile because every time they
try and do something they don,t help you or they're (workers) ignorant and'
they make you feel worse about yourself. Going on welfa¡e is bad enough,
never mind getting tâlked to like that.

These Mothers felt that the social assistance system contributed to them feeling worse than

they already felt, especially if they encountered an unsupportive social assist¿nce worker.

V(a). Sources of Support and Methods of Coping

An important element in surviving while on social assistance was the help and support

from families and friends. These people were wonderful resources ttrat provided a variety

of supports such as money for transportation and bills, purchased food, diapers and

clothing, and provided emotional and financial support where possible. An importânt

support to these Mothers from families and friends the provision of baby-sining. There

was no money in the budget to pay for a baby-sitter and these Mothers very rarely got a

break from their children. As Lynn stated:

I wouldn't be doing as well if I didn,t have my parents. Most of my famity,
my Mom and Dad and my sister are great. They baby-sit, buy us food,
diapers, it's great.
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Along with these supports from their families and friends, there was also the support

and information sharing amongst Mothers who were receiving social assistance. These

Mothers identified this as important in attempting to cope with the social assistance system.

These Mothers needed to sha¡e their experiences with other Mothers in order to obtain

information about their rights and what they were entitled to receive in benefìts. As

Barbara explained:

They denied somebody I know, they said, 'Oh no we don,t pay for
moving.' And I told my friend that I got it paid for and she told them, 'I
know someone who got pâid for it.' And then they covered her moving
expenses. So they're snealry. It really helps to know somebody that knows
all the ins and outs.

so, this information sharing is one way in which these Mothers find information about the

social assistance system. The advice from these Mothers, to other Mothers, was to speak

to one another and share information, to take things in stride, accept that much of this is not

in your control and, therefore, you will not feel so incredibly helpless and powerless. As

Kelly remarked;

I would suggest to just kind of take things in stride, don't get so worked up,
kind of be prepared for them to be in your lives. your privacy is gone
cause they're able to come into your home and they have the right to know
everything about you.

These Mothers were also very creative in coping with the barriers that they faced on a

regular basis. Due to the heavily scrutinized nature of the social assistance system, it was

difficult to challenge or confront âny aspect of this system but these Mothers did find ways

in which to play a more active role. The Mothers found that they were treated differently if

they brought their child/children into the social assistance office. A piece of information

that Lynn wanted other Mothers to know was:
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The first time I went in I took a little three week old baby and they were
really nice cause (sic) I had the linle baby with me so I knew that they
would treat me better and the girl was very nice, very helpful and very
sympathetic...But thât was also luck that I got a very nice lady but the baby
helped cause (sic) its three weeks old so they all came to see the baby. You
never go see your worker without your kids, one or all of them, you bring
your kids it also hurries them along a bit.

Also these Mothers were conscious of the need to dress appropriately for the role of

'Mother on social assistance' when meeting with workers. As Diane reported, "when I

went down to the office I didn't dress like a slob but I didn't put on my fanciest dress or

sweater either. You dress for the part - poor but clean. "

These Mothers also participated in more blatant methods of maintaining control by

gathering as much information as possible to ensure their rights and also ensure that they

were receiving all that they were entitled. As Ka¡en expressed:

You have to keep on top of everything, and figure it all out because it can
be just crazy and lots of mistakes are made, don't rely on your worker to
make sure everything is accurate.

These Mothers accessed information from resource centres in the Winnipeg a¡ea, such as

Fort Garry Women's Resource Centre and the Manitoba Anti-Poverty Organization. These

resources were very suppoftive and also provided referrals to other organizations that are

of assistance to Mothers.

A very important element of coping with the stereotypes and hardships ofbeing a

Mother on social assistance was valuing the work that they performed. Of significance to

these Mothers was society's attitude and undervaluing of the role of Motherhood. These

Mothers love their children and want to be able to provide them with loving, caring and

nurturing homes. They stressed the difficulties in doing this work such as, the isolation,
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the poverty, a¡d continuous 24 hour supervision of children, but none of this compared to

the frustration and demoralizing affect the idealized ideology of Motherhood - in

combination with the stereotypes of social assistance recipients - had on these Mothers. On

the one hand, if a Mother is supported by a male breadwinner it is accepted and respected

that her role is to socialize her children as the costs remain in the family, On the other

hand, if a Mother is performing thât sâme work and receiving social assistance, then it is

devalued as the costs are incurred on the social assistance system. What these Mothers

hope for is for society to recognize the importance of this work and to value this work,

regardless of who is paying the costs. As Lynn stated:

Stårt valuing what we're doing, teach people to value the role of
motherhood. Why is it now that it's bad to stay home with your kids? Why
is there such a push to get out there and get into the work world? It's as if
when you stây at home they assume that you're not working.

Lynn also commented on the assumption that receiving social assistance support conferred

the right for the social assistance system to regulate her life:

...ifthey consider this to be a paycheque, ttren they have no right to tell me
how to spend my money and come back and say, 'where is this and this?'
And I deserve a lot more money for raising good productive citizens.

The fact that these Mothers value the work that they performed and referred to this type of

reproductive labour as work presents a challenge to some of the stereotypes and

assumptions of Mothers on social assistance in this capitalist patriarchal society.

V(b). Recommendation for Change

All of the Mothers had very few comments or recommendations with respect to making

material changes to the social assistance system. The consensus was that the social
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assistance system was a disaster and it needed to be overhauled in its entirety. Their

overall feeling was that it ì¡/as far too complicated and confusing to even begin to mention

specific elements that could be changed.

There were a number of other points though that were raised by the Mothers throughout

the interviews which showed thât they had done a fair amount of thinking about what

needed to be changed to make the social assistance system better. Such suggestions were to

teach social assistrnce workers to respect the Mottrers, to change the physical layout ofthe

offices and remove the cubicles, cease home visits and begin a campaign to value

Motherwork. Karen's suggestion for change was the most radical and went even fufther

than that of altering the social assistance system. She stated that it is "fucked, the whole

thing is fucked. Throw away the money system, people are starving because they don't

have paper [money]. It's the rootof everything that is evil.,' Ka¡en's sentiments seem to

reflect the form of radical change promoted by socialist feminist theorists, who call for a

move away from capitalism and patriarchy. Karen implies that the social assistance system

must operate under the same set of rules that drive capitalism and patriarchy. she senses

that alterations to the social assistance system without also altering the larger socio-political

system will only result in superficial change. The overall impression remains, however,

that collectively and individually the Mothers felt powerless to do anything about the social

assistance system.

The above description of the categories is what was learned from all of the data

gathered. what follows is a discussion of the major ttremes which have emerged from the

connections between the categories.



VI. ANALYSIS OF CÀTEGORIES AND EMERGENT THEMES

VI(a), "I had no ides about the social assistance system.'l

All five of the resea¡ch participants said they had no prior knowledge or previous

experience with the social assistance system. only one had contact with someone with

experience with this system before her own involvements. All participants were the first in

their families to have any experience with the social assistance system. These factors may

be a reflection of the Mothers' ideology and values as a result of their "working " or

"middle" class backgrounds and perhaps also a belief that "this could not hâppen to me. "

The social assistance system provides no advertising or promotion of its programs ard

when the Mothers made an effort to find out about the progrírms, they were generally met

with ba¡riers. For example, in many situations the Mothers did not receive certain benefits

to which they were entitled. The Mothers' lack of knowledge of the social assistance

system worked against them as they struggled to make sense of this system.

VI(b). "I am intelligent and I am performing valuable work."

Another theme that was prevalent throughout many of the Mothers, experiences with the

social assistance system was that of the stereotypes of 'welfa¡e Moms' and the undervaluing

of Motherwork. The Mothers were very awa¡e of the negative stereotypes and in the

Mothers' views, the abuse, intimidation, and condescension they experienced through some

of their workers was due to the fact that the workers viewed ttrese Mothers ttrrough

negative stereotyping. There were clear examples here of workers treating the Mothers as

"second class citizens"; workers were sometimes suspicious, antagonistic, and threatening.
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When a worker stated, "we know what you guys are doing and we will catch you doing

it," this exemplifies the general attitude of suspicion and loftiness that the Mothers reported

as the most common attitude of workers. Also, all the Mothers indicated that they had to

wait a significant period of time in the social assistance offices after their actual meetings

were scheduled. This delay in appointment times appears to demonstrate the power

imbalance between the workers and the Mothers, with the workers holding the power. The

Mother is on 'social assist¿nce's turf' and following 'their rules;' they are in charge. The

poor tfeatment through unreturned calls and lack of notification of cancelled meetings

points towæds a power relationship which contributes to the Mothers feeling unimportant.

The Mothers' understanding of these worker's attitudes is that the workers view

themselves asjob holders, while the Mothers are jobless. It appears that the workers

undervalue the Mothers and their Motherwork because they did not earn a wage. The

Mothers feel that the worker's view their own income as a legitimate salary, while they see

the Mothers' income (social assistance) as a government handout. The argument could be

made that these are in fact parallel. The maintenance of these negative stereotypes and

undervaluing Mothers and Motherwork seems to be, at least from ttre Mothers'

perspectives, one of the goals of the social assistance system.

But not all experiences were simila¡ to the above. These Mothers did report positive

feelings about meetings with some of their workers that were informative and helpful. This

was significant as this respectful treatment left these Mothers feeling empowered.

The structural forces of the social assistance system also perpetuates the negative

stereotypes and the undervaluing of Motherwork that the Mothers experienced. The

inadequate financial aid that these Mothers received on social assistance served to reinforce
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the stereotypes and the stigma attached to the social assistance system. Granted, there a¡e

some benefits of the health services program, but, the actual amounts for dental, optical and

prescriptions are dismal. Many prescription drugs are not covered and no over-the-counter

drugs are paid for by the health services program. For example, if a Mother or her

children needed cough medicine or antihiståmines she would hâve to pay for this out of an

already penny-pinched budget. This affects one's quality of life and it seems that the state

no longer views this as importânt for its citizens. Along with these factors is the structural

environment of the social assistance offices, which also contributes to the Mothers feeling

undervalued and promotes a stereotypical view of these Mothers. The lack of privacy, the

cubicles and plexiglass contributed to the Mothers feeling as if they were undeserving of

privacy and confidentiality. The information barriers serve to keep individuals confused;

the Mothers could not easity veriff whether or not they were entitled to certâin benefits.

Also, the bureaucratic 'red tape' serves to deter individuals from receiving the maximum

amount of money that they may be entitled to receive. The underlying message is that

Mothers are not deserving of social assist¿nce and that what they are receiving is sufficient

enough. The lack of privacy of the monitoring system and the intrusive nature of the home

visits reinforces the særeotypical view that these Mothers are 'liars, and ,shifty cheats, and

therefore require home visits to veriff the information that the Mother has provided and to

ensure 'proper' living standards, according to 'white, middle class, values. This

emphasizes that when Mothers are receiving social assistance that the stâte has the right to

regulate the Mothers' lives. All of these factors not only perpetuate negative stereotypes

but also serve to reinforce tl¡e âttitude that Motherwork is not important nor valued in

society.
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The types of programming that the social assistance system provides reinforces rhe

undervaluing of Motherwork and upholds the misconception that Motherwork is 'na¡¡ral.,

All programming appears designed to get Mothers employed. There are no programs or

supports specifically for parenting or respite from parenting. Groups or programs for

women on social assistance for the purpose of understanding social assista¡ce or surviving

on social assistance âre not encouraged by the social assistance system. The social

assistance workers and the social assistance system itself did very little to challenge these

stereotypes and stigma but, rather, tended to reinforce them through word and action.

These Mothers on social assistance believed that the stereotypes about them were

reinforced by a general societâl attitude; one who requires such help does so because of

personal inadequacies, such as lack of motivation and inability to âpply oneself to work,

rather than because of social forces which keep certain groups in underprivileged positions

and situations. These Mothers did give attention to the stigma of being a 'welfare Mom' as

two of the Mothers did not want people to k¡ow thât they were on social assistance and

these Mothers took precautions in order to avoid being categorized and labelled. This view

fits in with the larger liberal orient¿tion of the society as a whole, wherein equal

opportunities exist throughout the society, and those who do not take advantâge of them and

rise individually beyond their station must lack in personal motivation and desire. The

stereotypes suggests that these Mothers a¡e 'losers' and havs no one to blame but

themselves, for it is clea¡ that in the 'land of opporrunity,' those that work diligently will

get ahead, while those that lack the ambition will stagnate.

There are many societal forces at work maintaining these negative stereotypes of

Mothers on social assistance and the undervaluing of Motherwork. As previously
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mentioned the widely hetd liberal ideology in conjunction wittr the invisibility and lack of

respect Mothers receive for Motherwork contribute to Mothers feeling as if they ale

'second class' citizens. These Mothers even feel further undervalued as the first to suffer

in a capitålist structure are the poor and this is reflected in the recent goverffnent cutbacks

to social programs. These factors serve to maintain the patriarchal nature of society and the

already oppressed and disadvantaged position of women.

VI(c). "To be dependent on a male or be dependent on the staþ?"

In conjunction with themes ofthe negative stereotypes and the undervaluing of

Motherwork, the social assistance system encourages the Mothers to be dependent. The

ideology of the t¡aditional role of Motherhood is replicated by the state in that it expects

Mothers to stay at home with their children and be supported by the male breadwin¡er.

The social assistance system continues to uphold this ideology as in the absence of a male

breadwinner the state takes on ttris patriarchal role and encourages dependence on the state.

For example, single parents of children are seen as long+erm 'dependants' and receive

social assistance from the Province. The staæ will not'take over'theroleof familial

patriarch in the presence of a male breadwinner. This is illustrated by the fact that Kelly's

family had to apply to the Municipal assistânce program, which provides short term

assistance. The male is expected to support his family and the state makes the effort to

acquire employment for the male breadwinners. Dependence is further encouraged because.

single pa¡ents receiving social assistânce are not required (forced) by the social assistance

system to participatÊ in any of the training, work incentive programs, or single pa¡ent job

access programs. Even though the Mothers are not required to participate in any of these
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progfams the state only provides programs that strongly encourage Mothers to obtain some

income in order to 'get off' of social assista¡ce. But, all of the Mothers stated that it was

not worth it to work if they did not have a good paying job as they would receive more

money and were entitled to benefits (dentist, prescriptions) on social assistance than

working 40 hours a week at a minimum wage job. Dependence is encouraged for Mothers,

whether that dependence be on a male breadwinner or on the stâte. The state replaces the

male breadwinner, determines the rules and regulations, and attempts to enforce child

support payments regardless of the Mothers' wishes. The social assistance system may

seem supportive as it ensures that 'no Manitoban lacks the goods and services essential to

his or health and well being.' But the Mothers and their Motherwork are generally

undervalued, as social allowances payments are woefully inadequate and poor and

disrespectful treatment by social assistance workers and society continues. The conflicting

nature of patriarchy and capitalism is demonstrated when in some situations the Mothe¡s

may be "better off" with the state as the social patriarch than an individual as the familial

patriarch. Access to social assistânce provides an option for Mothers to leave relationships

that they no longer desire.

VI(d). rrAccept that your privacy is gone.'l

All of the Mothers expressed great alarm at the rights of the social assistance system

with regard to the application process and the methods of monitoring recipients. The depth

and breadth of the questions asked, the wide range of additional information allowed access

to, and the very intrusive (and often unannounced) action of the home visit caused

humiliation, fear and anger among all of the Mothers. They felt that their privacy had been
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exceedingly violated on all counts and, further, in some situations were too intimidared to

be able to launch any objections. They were equally offended by the implications of the

home visit, and felt a need to justiff their possessions in the presence of the worker.

Clearly, they felt that the purpose of the home visit was antagonistic, with the worker trying

to 'catch' them at something. Lynn's statement that "you have to let them in" reinforces

the feeling of powerlessness and the extent of the control that the social assistance system

has in regulating these Mothers' lives. The home visit mâkes real the feeling that the

Mothers' lives becomes open to scrutiny when they a¡e receiving social assistance. The

visit itself suggests that the Mother's disclosures of personal finances and details of rheir

lives was insufficient - a worker can physically 'see' for him/herself if the information that

the Mother has given is correct. This inherent suspicion tends to reinforce the stereotype

that the Mothers a¡e less than honest and have somettring to hide. This rype of scrutinizing

reinforces the assumption that when an individual is receiving social assistance, the social

assistance system has the right to regulate and control that individual's life.

VI(e). "Recognize this fact; social ass¡stånce has sll the power."

The discussion of information barriers, in conjunction with the above discussion of the

stereotypes, disrespectful treatment by social assistance workers and society, and the

intrusive nature of the social assistance system, indicates that the social assistance system is

one of power imbalance and creates feelings of powerlessness and helplessness for the

Mothers. The information barriers serve to keep the Mothers confused and unawa¡e of

their rights, which places the Mothers in a less powerful position to assert themselves, If

information is indeed power, then the social assistance system does a great deal to
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maximize its power - and minimize that of the Mothers. Virtually no information was

dispensed over the phone. Rather, an appointment was required, wherein the Mothers were

forced to be subjected to the rigorous and formalized procedures in an official and highly

structured setting. Once in that setting, a minimum amount of information was offered.

The Mothers were often made to inquire about benefits they had come to hear about

through peers, rather than being given a fr¡ll list of benefits available through their workers.

My quest for the 'rule book,' as previously outlined, gives a startling example of the

secrecy and information protection that operates within the social assistance system. Is this

tendency to withhold information merely coincidental? This would hardly appear to be the

case. Maintaining an atmosphere of confi.¡sion (in many cases, extending to workers)

serves to keep the Mothers in a powerless position, unable to gain the knowledge required

to fully receive their rights under the system. It appears to be a calculated tactic on the part

of the system, and results in the Mothers becoming confused and frustrated to the point

where they, in effect, 'give up' and simply accept the nature of the power imbalance

between themselves, the workers and ttre system. The lack of information about changes in

policies and regulations also serves to diffuse any collective challenges to the social

assistance system.

The above themes all have focused on those factors of the social assistance system that

contribute to the Mothers feeling undervalued, powerless and that they are not in control of

their lives. While this is true, the Mothers did not present themselves as helpless victims of

the social assistânce system as they felt angered by how they were treated and were very

creative in managing to maintain some control over their lives.
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VI(f). "It's not my faultrl

The description of how the Mothers survived and coped with the social assistance system

provided Mothers with a sense of control and power in such a powerless position. One

important resource for these Mothers was other Mothers on social assistance. This support

and sharing of information provided an opportunity for Mothers' experiences to be

validated and normalized; they are not the only ones that a¡e abused by such a system and

this abuse is no fault of their own. It also provided an opportunity to find out about

frnancial entitlements. The supports that these Mothers experienced from their families and

friends, contributed to these Mothers feeling that they were performing productive work,

but it is difficult to maintåin this âttitude when Mothers are isolated from one another and

continuously face a bombardment of attitudes that do not hold them in esteem. Their

creative methods when dealing with the social assistance system provided these Mothers

with a sense of control and power in these situations and assisted in making this process a

somewhat more tolerable one.

VII, DATA ANALYSIS CONCLUSION

"Get a campaign going to value Motherwork.rl

These themes speâk to the massive inadequacies and conflicting nature of the social

assistance system which in turn speaks to the larger structures of capitalism and patriarchy.

The data presented and analyzed seems to reflect that the social assistance system âcts as a

social patriarch replacing the familial patriarch and concurrently acts to reinforce the

undervaluing of Mothers and Motherwork.
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Important is the examination of the tools of power that the social assistance system uses

to do this. There were the more obvious a¡d expected controls the Mothers experienced

such as the rules and regulations that uphold the familial patriarchy and the family ethic of

male breadwinner and female dependent, including perceived threats of ineligibility,

encouraging the male breadwinner to assume the responsibility for maintaining his family

through enforced child support payments, intrusive home visits, inadequate money to

maintain subsistence, work incentive progr¿rms that are actually for the most part

disincentives, but there were also the more subtle, yet equally effective forms of control

such as the information ba¡riers and the structure of the social assistance offices, all

programs a¡e centered around employment and there are no programs or groups that value

parenting. The underlying notion is that the Mothers on social assistance should obtain

employment in order to become self reliant but as previously demonstrated women a¡e also

discriminated against in the labour force which makes it difficult to obtain well paying

employment that would support themselves and their families.

Furthermore, there were the ideological dimensions that needed to be contended with.

The social assistance system itself carries with it a stigma that undervalues and humiliates

these Mothers and the stereotypes of 'welfa¡e Moms' reinforces the misconceptions

surrounding the poor. It is cleÂr from examining the experiences of these Mothers on

social assistrnce that the Mothers are motivated, view themselves as responsible parents and

economic support is crucial to their survival. These Mothers expend a great deal of time

and energy on âttempting to provide their families with the basics for Iife. A significant

level of motivation is required to do this with extremely llmited funds and the frustration

involved is staggering. Also, raising children in a safe, healthy and stimulating
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environment is always a difficult task. It becomes much more so when Mothers lack

proper housing, yards, toys, adequate clothing, a¡d nutritional food. These Mothers were

quite expert in budgeting, preparing inexpensive foods and stretching their available

resources to provide the most that they could with the limited amounts that they were

allocated. Some of the Mothers are well educated and have good work histories.

Therefore, the stigma and the stereotypes simply do not match the reality of these Mothers'

lives.

The 'white middle class' ideology of Motherhood is also upheld by the social assistance

system in that Motherwork is valued only when supported by a male breadwinner and

Motherwork is not valued when Mothers are poor and receiving social assistance. This

also speaks to the issue of class and the liberal ideology that suggests that those who are

poor are not deserving and are discriminated against because there is something inadequate

about this group of people. This ideology is also upheld by the fact that the social

assistance system enforces heterosexuality as homosexual relations are not acknowledged

by the social assistance system.

The data also seemed to reveal that the social assistance system is in some

circumstances in conflict with capitalism and patriarchy. This is demonstrated when the

Mothers reported that it was not worth it financially nor worth the hassle or the headache to

work full-time at a minimum wage job. The Mothers felt that they were better off to

receive social assistance than tâke on employment. Both of which, however, would provide

incomes that would be below the poverty level. Even though the social assistance system

encourages that the costs of reproduction remain within the family, this very system also
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provides an option for Mothers to leave the familial patriarch, but of course withstanding

the financial loss and the negative stereotyping.

The social assistance system is a constânt process and in a constant state of change.

Currently, the government is calling for social reform with respect to the social assistance

system as the state is struggling with the economic expense of the social assistance system,

the dire number of families living in poverty, especially single Mothers and the fact that

social assistance is providing more social assistance and health benefits than a full+ime

minimum wage job.

The social âssistance system continues to legitimate a sociâl structure based on unequal

race, class and gender relations. Although race was not âccounted for in this study, the

data on Mothers' experiences with stereotypes, disrespectful treatment by workers, and the

unwelcoming environment of the social assistance offices suggest that poor Mothers a¡e

badly treated simply because of their class and gender.

The Mothers' experiences indicates that the Mothers and the reproductive labour that

they perform is clearly not valued, economically or politically, in such a capitalist

patriarchâl structure.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

To conclude, the purpose of this thesis was to understand Mothers' experiences with the

social assistance system in Manitoba. The feminization of poverty chapter provided the

statistical picture of women and poverty in canada and stressed that regardless of what the

source of income was, many women were living in poverty, especially Mothers on social

assistance. This discussion formed the critical backdrop to the experiences of five Mothers

struggling with poverty and the social assistance system. It was argued that having a

descriptive picrure of the composition of the poor population and the demographic variables

of women's increased longevity, divorce rates and 'out of wedlock births' and women's

decline in economic ståtus was not sufficient in anempting to explain current poverty

trends. It was suggested that the feminization of poverty concept had the potential to be

radical if gender, race and class were understood within a theoretical framework that would

challenge the oppression of women. Liberal ideology was critiqued for perpetuating

women's dependency on men and for ignoring, economically and politically, the work that

women perform within the family. The alternative that was presented was that of socialist

feminism. socialist feminism provided the backdrop within which to situate the state and

specifically, Mothers' experiences with the social assistance system.

The social assistance system was created by the state in response to the ever changing

and often conflicting demands of capitalism and patriarchy. As the conflict between greater

accumulation of profit and the costs of reproducing the next generation of labourers

increased, the state began to take on the role of social patriarch. It became the function of
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the state to provide minimal subsistence in the absence of the familial patriarch, yet uphold

the role of the familial patriarch and the family ethic in order to ensure that the costs for the

reproductive sphere remain within the family whenever possible. These inherent conflicts

and contradictions between the reproductive sphere and the productive sphere have tended

to erode family income and have contributed to women's disadvantaged position in the

labour force. This has contributed to increasingly large numbers of women and their

children being forced to live in poverty and to rely on social assistance. Because of the

increase in power of multinational corporations along with the expansion of production to a

global/international level, the restructuring of production has forced the state to lessen its

direct control of women's labour; hence, the increasing number of women in the present

labour market. However, the stâte in no way abandons its support of patriarchy because

employers benefit greatly from the patriarchal structuring of the labour market, in terms of

part-time workers, fewer benefits, lower wages and so on (Ursel, 1992:29i). As a result

of these fundamental changes and shifts in the organization of production and reproduction,

the social assistance system finds itself in an expenditure crisis and is placing more of the

costs of reproduction back on the family, or in this case, the Mothers I interviewed. The

state's actions in pursuing potential providers as well as cutbacks to social assistance

recipients and programs are indicative of a movement towa¡ds the dismantling of the

modern welfare system, as we presently know it. The data presented provided many

examples ofhow the stâte and the social assistance system in particular, uphold familial

patriarchy with the traditional family ethic of male breadwinner and female dependent. The

state remains diligent in upholding familial patriarchy, so tlrat the costs of reproducing
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labourers remains primarily in the home, thereby keeping those costs largely privatized

(Ursel 1992:292).

The theoretical backdrop which informed this study has been that the social assistance

system must be understood within the broader framework of the state, which in turn must

be understood within the context of the social systems of capitalism ând patriarchy.

However, all theory, no matter how complex or straightforward, must ultimately be

evaluated in terms of the social reality that it attempts to describe. As such, perhaps, the

most significant and importânt focus in this study lies with an examination of the reality that

is tangibte, actual and the foundation upon which all theoretical discussion a¡ises. That

reality is, of course, the experiences of this group of Mothers on social assistance.

The datâ presented a range of themes from the stereotypes and powerlessness that the

social assistance system perpetuates to individual efforts by the Mothers to confront such a

system. This system represents the complexities and conflicting nature of the state. For

example, the fact that individual Mothers may benefit from the state but yet the state is

collectively oppressive to Mothers. These data and analysis suggests that the social

assistance system is indeed part of the state that reinforces and perpetuates the

disadvantåged position that Mothers experience in the labour force and in the home.

Mothers and Motherwork are, for the most part, undervalued in our society and the costs of

reproduction a¡e considered to be the responsibility of the family.

The results from this study a¡e tentåtive as this study was a pilot study and based on five

interviews. A greater number of interviews would have meant that there may have been

saturation of the data and a greater certainty about the conclusions drawn. A pilot interview

with a Mother would have also been beneficial to work through any initial problems.
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Another consideration would be to have conducted repeated interviews over a few months,

especially with Mothers currently involved with the social assistance system; this may have

contributed to different results and a greater certainty about the results. It is also important

to include more Mothers from non-white backgrounds in order to consider race in the

analysis. Class was limited in this analysis and in future rese¿uch, Mothers from other

class backgrounds and families that had previous experiences with the social assistance

system should be included. It would also be beneficial to interview læsbian Mothers in

order that those voices from the margins be heard. This may provide more variation of

Mothers' experiences with the social assistance system. AIso of importance is single

women's experiences with the social assistånce system. But without a doubt, more research

needs to be conducted based on women's experiences from the margins.

I found that the Mothers I interviewed possess incredible emotional strength and

persistence in the face of so many social odds. Day after day, Mothers on social assista¡rce

suffer the stigmatization of society, the physical and emotional hardships of poverty, and

the consistent devaluation of the work they perform. They are creative with the limited

resources they possess, and are extremely skilful in budgeting those resources to obtain the

simple necessities for themselves and their children. These Mothers also remain forever

hopeful that "things will be different, " and that their children will live a better, more

prosperous life. All of the Mothers that I interviewed sha¡ed a common hope. This hope is

best summa¡ized by Baxter (1988:199), who argues for a society with "a decent standard of

living, a society without poverty, not one where our best hope is to lea¡n how to cope with

poverty. r' This calls for a society that is based on the collective good, with each member

contributing according to their ability, and receiving according to their need. This, of
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course, challenges the very hean of the capitalist/patriarchal social order. Therefore, any

real change that is to occur will have to involve challenging the fundamental beliefs and

structures of that social order. Without such change, however, the lot of the Mothers on

social assistance will not improve, in actuality, it will become worse.

People need to acknowledge that poverty kills. Poverty kills women,
poverty kills children...I think what needs to be ack¡owledged is that
poverty over a long period of time is like a slow form of death.
(Baxter, 1988:220)
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CHAPIR,5T60

TIIE SOCIAL ALIOWANCES ACT

HER MÀIESTY, by ard with the advice ald
conseut of the Legislative .qisembly of Ma¡iloba'
enacts as follows:

De6¡itiæ¡
I Itr this Acl,

'ageocy' meaos a child ca¡ing agency as defined
i!- TIê Child aad Fa.oily Services Act;
(< otrice >)

'âffi¡ boerd' ¡oeâls The Social Services
¿düisory Coominee for which provisioo is
made ii The Social Services Adoioistration
Act; (( Comité d'app€l ),)

'apptica¡r' Ineatu¡ a P€nion who applies for a

soèial allowa¡ce, general assislâ.nce or
rnuoicipal âssistå.nce, a! Ëe case may be;
(( requérâ¡t Þ)

'a¡si¡tacc' mea¡¡ æsista¡ce er defi¡ed i¡ The
Social Servicæ A¡rr¡i¡isr¿tion Acq (< aide >)

laçt srssit¡c¡, loea¡s ¡¡ç r¡ings aad
services to n hich ¡efercnce is Eade in s€cdon 2;
(< besoins csse¡tiels >)

'child' Eea¡s a bòy or girl ecruâlly or
apparently under lE yea¡s of agei (( enfa¡l ))

CEAPTTRE 5160

LOI SI'RL'AIDE SOCIALE

SA lvlc.fEsTÉ, su¡ l'avis ct d; co¡seotemetrt de

l'Asseøblée législativc du Ùfåtritoba, édicte :

Défr¡itiø
I tæs définitions St suiveDt

s'appliquetrt à lâ Pr6ente loi :

< ¿idc > L'aide au se¡s de la l¡i su¡
l,Â¿rrnirisüätion des services sociauxi
("æsistancc)

< eidc gÉoÉ:trc > Aide çc le directeur foumit à

rne óe¡son¡e visée à I'a¡ticle 5.1 ou
relativiment à celle+i; ('general æsisu¡ce")

< alþ mobirb > Aide qu'u.ue mudciPalité
fou¡trit à uDe 

-D€ßon¡e viséë à I'a¡ticle 5.2 ou
relativcmenr à ôe[e+i; ("nu¡iciPai æsistå¡ce")

. dlÉ¡ioo da¡dc sæialc t Montã¡t alloué à

u¡e peñioü¡e en applicatíou de I'anicle 5l
('social allowa¡cc')

< bé¡éficiaÍrc > Persooae qui reçoit ou qui a

recrl lelotr Ie câr, u[e allocatiou d'aide so€ia¡e'

ue aide générale ou ¡¡c aíde municípale;
("recipicnt")

< bcrdlt qtsrdidr > Les bieus et les seryices
visés à I'article 2; ('bæic necessities")
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'c6t d úc ba¡b s¡ssitie¡' or 'cqt of h¡t
ba¡ic sc¡¡itier' mea¡s the cost, as cslablished
in tåc regulatioos, of lhose basic oecessities
with respõt to which a regulation is Eadc under
section 6; (< cotl des besoils esseatiels ')
'cri¡i¡ inrcwc¡rio fuil¡tt' Eeâ.as a facility
aDproved by the roinister ior providing shelter
airä protecdbn to Persofttt who have bee¡ abused

by ' other Persoolti (( éablissenent
d'interventioo d'urgence >)

'd€Ð(!då¡l', witb resp€ct to a¡y person' rDe;uu¡

tÀe-oersoo's soouse a¡d includes a8y child who
is dlpendaat ipon rhe persoo for suPPort.but
does 

-not i¡cluóe the spouse of aly child to
whon üis dçfìnidon äpplies; (,< penonae à
chârge >)

'dír€ctú' mea¡s the Executive Düector for
whom orovision is made io The Social Services
Admini'str'âdon Act a¡d i.ncludes the dùector of
anv disrict offìce and one oúer persoo froú
eaóh district offìce desigaated by the mia.ister¡
(( directeur )r)

'6¡åEial rcrosc¡l' me¿¡s, with tbe exceptíon
of the exemptions speciJied ia üe regulatious'
aay one or more of tåe followiag thi"gs:

(a) all rhe real and persooal proPgrty o-f P
Àoofca¡r. a recÍpieni or a dependalt of the
aþþticaut or reèipieat, i¡cludisg t¡e let
i.ocome from atly such P¡oPertY'

(b) allowa¡ces. DeDsiotrs, insufd¡ce beuefiB'
à¡ã i¡come fro-m busi¡ess farming or any

other sou¡ce received by a¡ aPPlica'nt

recipieut or a dePcudânt of the applicaat or
recipient,

(c) gifts and gratuities whcthe¡ i¡ cash or i¡
Iiiið receivedby an applicant' reciPient 0r a
depeqdent of th! applicant or recipient on a
onä time bæis or oùèrwise, a¡d

(d) tic value ettributcd by låe di¡cctor to
, i¡ée shelter, &€€ boa¡d 

'or frec lodging'
received by a¡ apPlicatrl' reciPient, or a

dep€Bda¡t of tbc aPPlicant or fecipic!¡i
(< 

-rcssou¡ces fi¡a¡ciè¡es >)
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< Cúité d'rúDcl r L€ Comilé co!5ultÂtif su¡
les services 

' ìociaux Prévu À Ia L¡i sur
I'adoiní¡ration dæ seÑiccs sociaux; ("appeal

boa¡d')

. cúü d€r bc¡oi¡¡ cr¡carid¡ > I¿ cott élâbli
oa¡ lcs règleocqB, dcc besoi¡s csscntiels
èoncer¡a¡t l-e¡qucl¡ rm règlement a été pris eo
applicatioû dC faricle ól ("cosl of basic

!e€essitiÊr")

< dft€cllú > I¡ di¡ecteu¡ général visé à Ia l.oi
su¡ les services sociaux, cc qui comPreod le
difecteùr d'un bure¿u régioD¡i et uDe autre
persoone choisic par le midsue à cbaque bureau
iégioDal; ('di¡€ctod)

appsfeErûent âgé de ooi¡s de 18 a¡si ("child")

< élablir$near d'incrvøtim d'ugeoce r
Établissemeot aoo¡ouvé Da¡ le fo.inistre aux f¡¡3
de I'héberse¡nê¡ir et ite Ia protectioo des

Deß00¡e3 
- vicdoes d'abus 

-par 
d'autres

iersonn*; ("crisis interveD[ion facilry")

< hôoite¡ > HôDikl au seDs de la Loi su¡ lcs
hôoi'tau ou la 't¡i su¡ Ia sa¡té Ben¡a.le, ou uoe

i¡sltution arl'ñiñistrée pa¡ la Commissioo des

s¡¡¡âtoriDlos du ÀÁa¡itobà ("hosPitâl')

< Eitri!ûc > Le ûembre du Conseil e¡écutif
charcé oar le lieute¡a¡t-gouvemeu¡ en co¡seil
de -l'ailmi¡istr¿tioD de ta pré¡ente loi;
(irñiñistrri)

<6ccr Office de services à I'enfa¡t et à la
fa¡ille déf¡¡i à la Loi su¡ les serrice.s à I'eofatrt
ct à la fåmiltei ('agencY")

< ær¡{ûE I cårrÊ t S'euteud' relâtiv€úent à

to^ute ocrson¡e, dã sou conjoint ailsi que tout
cnfa¡t oui est à !a cbarge Iå présente

défi¡itiori Ee YfuÊ ccpendâ¡t pas le conjoi¡t d'u¡
enfant auquel elle s'ippliquel ('depeudaat')

< Ildu¿rEnl r Pcrsos¡e qui deEa.Dde, selou le
cas.'l¡e allocation d'aiife gociale' r¡¡e aide
géu'érale ou une aide nudcipale; fapplicaar")

< ¡e!ÍtEcs¡ fidË> S'enteod' à
I'exceodon dcs exeopdon¡ énoncé€ó âtE
règledeat, d'un ou dè Plusíeu¡s des objeß
suiva¡ls :
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'gøal usisare' Eeâ¡s âssista¡c-e Provided
bi the di¡ector to or i¡ respect of a penou
r;fened to in section 5,1; (* airle géoérale >)

'bó€sitd' mea¡s a hospiul æ defì¡ed in The
Hosriiøls Act or The iènul Health âct oÍ as

i¡sräution oper¿ted by lÀe Sâ¡åtoriüm Board of
Mânitobai (< hôpital r)

'oiIú¡æf ¡neå.us Lhe denb€r of tbe Exæutive
Couniil charged by tåe Lieutena.ut Governor í¡
Council witb- tåe' erlrñiñißUãtioD of rhi! Acq
(< minisre >)

'ou.i:ipal ¡sEkæ€¡ tneani æsista¡cc
oiovideri bv a municipaütv to or iÂ resP€ct of a
'person reilned to 'i.û -secdon 52; (< aide
muûclpale >)

'rÊcbi(at' neasi a Den¡o¡! to whorÁ a social
aüoúance. ¡eneral ìssisu¡ce or municipal
æsistance, as- the case nay be, is being, or has

been. provided: (< bénéficiaire >)

'¡ocial allowæcc' mea¡s atr anount Paid to aly
person Pursua¡t to særion 5i (< allocation d'aide
socia.le )r)

'¡ocial ¡c¡¡ks' mea¡¡ sewices hâvilg as läci¡-

obiect the lessening, rcooval o¡ preveDtioD of
üé causes a¡d effès of Poverty' chüd neglecl
or deoendeoce o¡.soci¿l allowa¡ce, and' without
lioiti¡g rle generality of tåe foregoing, iacludes

(a) rehabilitâtio! sewices,

(b) case work, cou.nselling, assessnent aÍd
referral sewices,

(c) adoPdon services,

(d) hotoene.ker, dÂy care a¡d sioila¡
services,

(e) coEoutrity develoProeut services'

lfl consulting. research ¿nd evaluatio¡
iãwices wirËiespect to sociai ProgrâE¡' a¡d

L.R.l'l 1987' c. S160

e) tous les biens réels e¡ persollels d'utr
¡é¡uérant, d'un béoéficiai¡e ou d'u!e
oeisoune qui es¡ à la châ¡ge du requérant ou

ilu b¿néticiaíæ, y corupris les reveous ueb

Pfovcnâ¡t de tels bieEsi

b) les allocations, peosioas' Prestâtioos
d;assu¡a¡ce, et reveous Provelâlt de

I'agdcultü¡c coEEetciale ou de toute autre

soùrce, rcçrx Par uû requéra¡t ou u.o

bénéfici¿i¡e, ou iar une penonne qui est à la
cbarge du reçérant ou du béaéficiâite:

c) 1e3 dous et ¡ratifications cn afgent ou etr

trÂhue reçur Pst l¡o requéra.nt ou ìl¡
béuéficiairð, ou þar unc pasónne qui cst à la
cbarge du requéraat ou du bénéficiai¡c;

d) Ia valer¡¡ attribuée Par Ie direcleu¡ au gîte
gatuit ou à la pension Sratuite reçu pa.r un
iequéra.ut ou un bénéficiaire, ou Par uÂe

oeisonne qui est à la cha¡ge du requératrt ou

ãu bénéfìciai¡e; ("fi¡a¡cial resou¡ces")

< sc¡ykrs sæiæ, D Services ayatrt pour but la
rliminutiqq la suppression ou la PréYenüon des

causer et des etrêË ¿e la pâuvreté. des Eauvais
traiteDcnls à t'eda-ûcc ou cncorc des caüses ét

des eficts dcs siruatioEs où des persoo-o:s

dépcudeat des allocatio¡s d'aide sociale'

S'e[teûd loEEEeût :

a) des services de réådaPtatioq

b) des services d'étude cas Par cas, de

cônsultatiou, d'évaluatiou et d'orientâtioui

c) des sewíces d'adoPdon;

d) des services d'aide méDâgère' des

sérvices de garderie et aut¡es services du

même genre;

e) des se¡tices d'acdon cotrEunaulairei

f) des services de co¡sultadoq de reche¡che

€t d'évaluadon qui oBt ts'¿it aux ProgI¡llultres
de services sociauxi
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SOCIAL ALLOWANCES

lsl admi!.isEÂtive. secrelarial a¡d clerical
iãírices, iacludin! stafi raining, relatiag to
t¡e provisíoo of aly of tåc foregoiag
services or provisiou of social alloc'aaces or
i¡digent ¡elief, (< sewices sociaq t)

ffieaz sugp., 
"' 

1, ¡. 2l: RJ.tr{. l9s7 sr¡pp.' c. 3l' ¡. 1?;

S.l{. 1992, c. 30, ¡ ¿

P¡orrisid' d csla¡ri¡l ctDlict !€rvicrt, d cerê
2 Subject as-- herci¡ provided' tåe
Goveñmeot of Ma¡itoba a¡d each of the sever¿l
municioalities i¡ the Drovi¡ce lcay lale sucÞ

measu¡is as a¡e necesìa¡y for the purpose of
eDsuring tbat no resident of MÂtritob8, Iacls

(a) such tbi¡ci, ¡ood.s. ald s€rvices a¡ âre

èsiendat to his heãlü aad well'being, hcludiag
food. clothinc, shelter, ald esseudal surgical,
oedical, optical, deotal, ¿!d oùer rcmedial
Eeåtflent, cafe, a.qd atteution; ald

(b) a¡ adequate frraeral ugon bis deaú-

frmcr¡ ør¿ble Êom Cc¡¡olidal€d fu
, ' ' 'A.Eou¡ts expeaded by t[e goveoment
fo¡ lÀe pu¡ooses mentiöned i! secdon 2 Eay b€
oaid f¡oin'tåe Coosotidated Fu¡d e¡iü noueys
åur.horized by a¡ Act of tåe L€gislan¡re to be so
paid aad applied.

3l]õã0,'.¡.

R.S"lvL 19E7, c. s160

c) des servicæ adminisr¿dfs, dc sec¡éuriat
ãi de bu¡.au, y compris la formadon du
DersoD¡el, ¡c ritt¿cbalit à la prestatioo des

Services ci-dessus meotion¡és, des

allocation¡ d'aide sociale ou de¡ secouß au;
indigents. ("soci¡l scrvices')

lñiffircs?, c. ,1, r¡L 2li supl L&M. 1987, c.31,

¡rt l?i LR.l'l. t9t7, cq¡; Ll'L 1992' c' 30' qt ¿

F@itEE ¿cs Fuïid@, ¡crvi:ct ct úoins
cssa!¡ic¡!
2 Sous réscwc des aures disposidons de

lÂ prése[te loi, le gouveracmeûr du Ma[itoba ct
ch¡cune des nuicilalités de Ia province peuvent

ore¡dlt lcs mesuns nécessain:s dÁns le but
A'æsu¡er ç'iI nc manque à âusu¡ håbilút du
Ma.Eitoba :

a) le¡ objels, bie¡¡ ét services essentiels à s¿

sá¡t¿ et ã son bie!4tre, y compris la Dou¡rinr¡e'
Ies veteEeut¡, I'héberiernenì, et les soi¡s
chín¡¡cicaìq, médicaux,-dent¿i¡æ et oculafues

essentiels, ainsi çe les autres traitements ou
soins conectlfsi

b) u¡ iervice fr¡né¡ai¡e convenable à son décès.

Fmd¡qovørôTlésa
a I¡s dépcûscs engagées Pat le
couvemernent a¡r¡ fü p¡éwes à t'a¡ticle 2 PeweDt
ãre faitcs sr¡¡ lc T¡*ór, à I'aide de fonds qu'une
loi de la province afrec!ê à cette fi¡.

Lì¿ 19y2, c' 30, ¡¡L 3.

Abrogé.RepealecL

S.}! 1992, c' 30, ¡. 't

Pãrú! to Fb@ ræial rllowræ zc pa¡rbb
ll) A social allowa¡cc sÈall bc Paid only
ioì 

-or i¡ respect of, a Þeßon sho resides in
Maûitoba a¡d- who, if t[e social allowa¡ce we¡e

uot paid, would, i¡ the opiD.ion of the di¡ector' be

likely to lack tie bæic necessities and

(å) who, by relton of age or by re¡son of
ohvsical or meotal ill heålt[' or Phystcar or
inénral incapacity or diso¡der tüat b likely to
conti¡ue for-more t[ú 90 daYs

Llìl. 1992, c. 30, Ír 4.

Bé¡éftútkc.
itl Uuc allocatioo d'aide socisie est

oâvible à unc Dcñiomc ou pour sot comPle
i¡íoucment si euìt habitc le Mã¡itoba' si elle ne

ocui subve[ir à 3e¡ b€soi¡s esseotiek sa¡s cette
'aide et si, selon le cas, cettê peñ50úe :

a) en ¡aiso¡ de ro! âgc, de 3a Eawaise salté
oLvsioue ou menu.le, õu de son iacapacité ou de

Èo'u¡lis puysiques ou meataùl d'u¡e du¡ée

grobable de plus de 90 jours :
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fi) is uDabte lo earû a¡t i.ocorne suflicietrt lo
àeet the basic uecessities qf himsslf a¡d hi5
depeoda¡ts, if anyi or

(íi) is urable lo care for hinself and requires
to be cared for by anotber P€rsot¡ 0r Ù¡ a¡
iDstitution or home for tåe aged or the
infìrm; or

Õ) who is a c/idow or widower witÀ a

òeþndaat child or dePenda¡t child¡eti or

(c) who is a parent s/ith a dependaal child or
child¡eD aDd

(¡) is deserted by, or is liviag separate ald
apal froE, his or her sPouse' or

(ii) is tåe spouse of a Person who is
setrtenced to and is serving a prison terE, or

(iü) is lot ma¡ried, or

(iv) is divorcedi or

(d) who is a child tbÂt bas been placed

t'eâpora¡ily by the director or atr agensy witåout
the'tra¡sfér óf gr:ardianship i! a foster hone,
crouo foster hóme or id an i¡stitution' i¡
ãccoida¡ce with tle provisious of The Child a¡d
Family Services Act; or

leì who has been aoorehended as â child i¡ Deed

òí protecdon u¡oii tle Child aad Family
sewices Act a.!d

(i) is in the cbarge of a¡ agency du¡i¡8 thc

iérioa æfore the iavestigation by the þdge
usder ûÂt Act, or

(ü) b¡s been comt¡itted under ûat Act to tåe
care a¡d custody of al agencY, or

(üi) havils b€en coEÉitled, as described io
ìuú+lause- (ü), ir admitted to a hosPital a.ûd

is ia receipt of hospital care a¡d treáhent itr
resDect ofwhich hè is [ot â¡ itrsured Peßo!
uarier The He¿lth Services l¡sü¡asce Acq os

130
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(i) éait i¡capable de gagler un reveÁu
oüisant pour subveni¡ à ses besoi¡s
essentiels èl à ceux des penonaes à sa

cbårgc, le cas échéâ!t,

(ü) elle éI¿ir i¡caoable de subveni¡ à ses

ò¡óores besoins ci devait obteoi¡ les soíns
ä'ui".ur" Dersonne, d'un établisseúeot ou
d'ua foy* pour pcrsouaes âgées ou infiroes;

b) es¡ tme yewc ou r¡ veuf avec un ou plusieurs
enfa.uts à chargei

c) est uû parent seul avec un ou plusieurs
enfants à cbarge, et qui, selon le cæ :

(¡) a été aba¡doué par sou conjoilt,

(íi) est ¡e conjoint d'une P€ntoDne coûtre
laquelle a été PronoÂcée une senteEce

d'emprisostreúent,

(iü) esr célibataire,

(iv) est divorcé;

d) est us e¡fa¡t que Ie directeu¡ ou uoe ageoce-a
oiacé æmooni¡eme[t et sa¡s F¿¡sfert de la

ia¡dc t¿saie, dans rE fover nourricier. un foyer
ñou¡riciå coUectit ol rm établissenetrq
coDforúéEeut à la I¡i su¡ les services à I'enfa¡t
et à la fa.Eille;

c) a éÉ aDDréhesdé. coDformémeot à la Loi 5l¡¡

lós servicei à I'e¡fa¡t ct à Ia famille, corome
étå¡t u¡ eEfa¡l ayalt besoiB de protectio+ et
qui. sclon le cas :

(i) est coo6é atÃ soins d'u offÌce dur¿¡t Ia

iédode çi précède I'enquete du juge çi a

licu conformémeut à cette loi,

(ü) a été coolié, confo¡rémen¡ à cette loi,
aux soiu et à la garde d'un office,

(¡ü) ayall élé 4insi coDfié aux terñes de

falitr¡¿ (i¡), est adEis à u.û hôPibl et ¡eçoit
dcs soi¡s et traiteúeûts hosPitaliers
rcladveme¡t auxouel¡ íl ['est Þas ut as$¡¡é
en vertu dc la Loi'su¡ l'æsr¡ra¡ci'roaladiel

L,
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(O who is a chitd boLh of whose pueaæ ue dead

òi in r¡e opíoion of tåe di¡ectoi a¡e uuable to

contribute tö his mai¡tesance and who is wholly
dependent oo anotber person for his basic

uecessides: or

l!) who hâs one or more dependants i¡ need of
ili"itt c.t. as that expressiöo is defi¡ed i¡ tåe

regulâtiols; or

(b) repe¿le4 S..tvf. 1993, c.31, s. 2i

(í) who is a person requiring thc pro-tecdon of
àád residing ii a crisis interveatioo facility.

N2) Repealed, S.lvt 1993' c.31' s.2.

SæiaI allowãtre to €úploy€d P€rsoos
5(3) lu the case õf a Person who

(a) is employed, or has any other sou¡ce of
i¡coEei

O) has oue or more dePendaols i¡ need of
speciai care; and

(c) is not otberwise eli8ible fo¡ social allon'ancel

the social allowa¡ce may be 8¡a¡ted oDly for låe
purpose of meeti-og the cósts ofthe special care'

Sæi¡l c¡¡e defi¡cd
ir¿ì For the Durooses of this section
;ìoåc¡¡ cae' meaos cãre'provided to a dePendant

oi'an aoolicant or ræipíenf i¡ a ¡¿sideutial velfa¡e
i¡sdrutibn üat has beèa approved by the miníster'
or in a dav nusery ttut hãs becu approved by tü'e

minister, ôr care- approved by lhe d¡rætor a¡d
orovided to a deoeuää¡t by a ¡u¡se, housekeeper'

ãr homemaker ù t¡e hoñe of üe agplicaat or
recipient or iû a foster hoEe.

R.S.Ní 1987, c' S 160

O est u¡ eoJa¡t dont les deux pare¡tts sont rl1011s

ou sont, de I'avis du dLecteu¡, ¡-uctPables de

conribuer à sou eot¡etien, ct qui déP€nd

eDtièreEeot d'uoe aul¡e Perso¡¡e Pour la
sadsfaction de ses besoi¡s esseqtiels;

c) â une ou olusicus persouæ à cha¡ge qui ont

Ëåsoiu de' soins ipéciaux, au se¡s des

règleEeots;

b) abroSé, L-À/L 1993, c.3l' art. 2;

i) reouierr la Þrotection d'un ét¿blissemeqt
d'intèrvention ¿i¡¡gence et y réside'

5(2) Abrogé, Llv! 1993' c. 3l' ân. 2.

AüG¡i6! sæiât€s au ptrsooæ emptoyéts
5Cl) L'allocatioo 

-d'aide sociale peut etre

aicórdée uoiquemeut dâls le but de défrayer le
cott des soi¡s sPéciaux, da¡s le cæ d'ule personne

qui :

a) détieût un emploi ou a uDe autre source de

feveDuS;

b) a u¡e ou plusieun persoones à charge qui out

besoi! de soi¡s sPéciau:;

c) n'a pas le d¡oit de ¡ecevoi¡ uue allocatiou
d'aide sociale à un autre |itre.

Définition dc soirs sP&iau
5(ô Aux fr¡i du présent article, < soins

sò¿å¡u, s'entead des 
-soi¡¡ 

accordés à Ia

oãÀoo¡e qui est à lâ charge d'un requérart ou d'u!
bénéficiù!, da¡s u¡ établisseEest r8ideotiel Pour
assisté! sociaux ou daos llue gardcric. lorsque ce

iov"t oo cette garderie a rqu I'approbadon du

mi¡istre. Y soqt assinilés les soi-Ds apProuvés Par
le directeu¡ et foumis à uDe peñon¡e à chuge par

,¡ni¡¡ti¡ni¿rc, domestique 
- ou EéDagère, à la

¡ésidence du requéralt ou du bénéficiai¡e ou dans

un foyer uourriciet.
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Cmmo'n I¡s rclatim¡hb¿
5(sl Wtere a mai a¡d e woroatr who âre

nòt'lesallv ma¡ried to each other ã¡e l¡vi¡g together
under-ci¡cuosta¡ces t[at i¡dicate to the d¡rec¡or
t¡at t-hev a¡e livi¡c tocether as if they were married
to cacb'olÀer, they sñ¡X, for the purposæ of this
Act a¡d täe ¡eculations, b€ colsidered as legaly
foa¡ried to onc- a¡othcr and any application by
either or both of them for æsista¡ce or social
allowa¡cæ sbÂll b€ deålt wiù in every resP€c! as

though they were ma¡ried to ose a¡otber.

Effi-iE-sopp., c. 31, r. l?: RSJvI' 1987 Cor¡'; S'!rt
1989-90. c, 21, !. 2; S.M. 1993, c. 31. ¡' 2

Geacrat a¡sistæcc
5.1 lv¡ere a PersoD

(a) is witbi¡ a local govero-oeot district or as

uûof ganized territory;

O) is ûot a Persoo described in sectio! 5; a¡d

(c) applies to tbe director for general assistâ¡ce;

the direÆtor shau Drovide general assista¡ce to or
itr fespect of that'Person i¡ accorda¡ce with this
Act a.Bd üe regulatioDs.

S.ÀL 1992, c. 30, ¡.5'

MuirÍpal assisancc
52 Where a person

(a) is withi" a EudciPalitY;

(b) is not a peßot described i! sectios 5l a¡d

(c) applies lo the Du¡iciPal¡ty for Eu¡iciPal
åssista¡ce;

Iåe EudcíDa¡itv sh¡ll provide muaicipal æsista¡ce
to or in reioeci of thai ænon i¡ acco¡da¡ce witb
this Act, tåe ¡eguladons ã¡d Tle MusiciPal AcL

t32

LR.M. 1987, c. S160

Rct¡tio¡ o¡¡itelc¡
5($ l¡nqu'uo hoo.me et une femme qui ne

sdni oæ oa¡iés lrun à I'aure viveot e¡seoble da¡s
des ôÍrconsta¡ces gui laisseut croi¡e au directeur
au'ils vivetrt eosemile comne s'ils étâietrt Eariés
Itu¡ à I'aure. ils sola co¡sidérés, aux f¡¡¡ de Ia
oréseûtc loi et des règleúenls, coE-Ec élâ¡t rnariés
Î'r,¡¡ à I'aurc, ct uÁc dcEarde d'aide ou
d'allocation d'aide sociale P¡ésenlé€ par I'un
d'eur. ou Dar les deux, doit être traitée en tous

points cornire s'ils étaieot Ea¡iés I'utr à I'aure.

S"DelJ-RÀ'f. l9t?, c.3l' ¡¡t. l?; LR-M. 1987, corr':

Lù. tg¡g-æ,c. zt, ¡¡¿ 4 Ll'l 1993,c. 31. ¡r.2.

A¡dê qéûér¿Iê

5.1 ' IJ d¡¡ectcu¡ accorde ute aide 8éné¡ale,
co¡forméoent à la Préseole loi et à ses règlements
d'aoplicadon, à rmì penome ou à l'égud de

cellììi, si elle ¡emplit les coÂditioos suiva¡tes :

a) elle se trouve dans ua district
diad¡inist¡atiou locale ou un territoire nou

organisé;

b) elle o'est pæ visée à I'anicle 5;

c) elte lui présetrte u¡e deoande d'aide générale.

Llvl 1992, c.30, .¡r. 5'

Aide EEÍciDaIe
52 Ûnc nrmicipalilé fouraít de I'aide
.*icio¿le, co¡formémeit à la présente loi, à sès

rèclemèns d'aDDlication ct à- la Loi sur les

Eí¡icipaiités, å'une penonne ou à l'égard de

celle+i si elle ¡emplit les conditions suiva¡¡es :

a) elle se trouvc da¡s la ¡ûutriciPalité;

b) elle n'est pæ vísée à I'anicle 5l

c) elle tui Présente unc deoa¡de d'aide
ouniciPale.

Ll¿ 1992" c. 30, r¡t 5.S.lvL t99. c. 30, ¡. 5.

t
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(d) pay ùat
aPPlicant or
frequently.

SOCIAL ATLO$/ANCES

Coosideratíæs ¡e elig!'bitity üd f,o@r parf¿bl€
53(l) \,Vle¡e

(a) the fl!â-ocial resources of e! âpplicant or a
recipient ere less tha¡ úe cosr of basic
Decessiries; a.ûd

(b) üe applica¡t or the ræipient conplies with
tåe requireoents of t.b'is Act and tÄe regulatioDs:

the dfuector or the nunicipality, as tbe case may
be, shall i! accorda¡ce wit¡ lhis Act aûd the
reguladons

(c) i! writi¡g, fir. aD a.Eoutrt to be Pâid as a

Bocial allowâ.uce, geueral assista[ce or
muoicipal assisla¡ce, as täe case may be, úat is
suffìcieit to enable the applican¡ or the reciPient
to obtai¡ the basic necessi¡ies for hi,Eself or
herself and dependents, if a¡yi â¡d

¿mount to or h resPect of the
the recipienl oonthly or oore

MmicÞaf by-laws re tn"tiâl rtsouls ând rl¡.ic
¡eæssities
53(2) In the cæe of muaicipal assista¡ce. if a

muiiéio¿itv has Eade a bv-law u¡du subsection
451(2)' of ' The Municipái Act, üe f¡.ua¡cial
resou¡ces a.od cost of basic necessities of the
aonlica¡t or tåe ¡eciDietrt shail b€ deleroiled Ís
aðêordance with that Ûylaw a¡d [ot a¡ provided ía
t¡e definitioos of those terms iD section 1.

ffiEõã0.'.s.
Establisbrneo¡ of coEt of tasb ¡ecessiti€s
6 The Lieuteua¡t Govemor i¡ Cou¡cil
may, by re¡ulatioo nade by ordet iD coLBcil,
establish, for the purpose of üis Act ald as at tàe
time of the 6¡king qf tås ¡¿gulation, lbe cost of the
several basic nec-essities oi of tåose tie cosl of
which should, in his opiaioo, bc established from
ti8e to tioe.

7(lr to 7(4t Repealed, S.lvl 1992, c. 30, s. 6.

R.S.M. 1987, c. S 160

Mæfaf ÍlñirribL
53(l) Le di¡ecteu¡ ou Ia ounicipalité, selon
le cas, co¡foruément à Ia présetrte loi et à ses
règlemerts d'applicadon, fne par écrit Ie r0ont¿.ut
de I'aide géoérâle, de I'aide nuaicipale ou de
I'allocation d'aide sociale permettâ¡t à u¡
re4ué¡a¡t ou à u¡ bénéfìciai¡e de couvrir les cotts
de ses besoi¡s essentiels et de ceux des persoooes
à sa charge, le cas échéa.ot ct vcrsc lc Eootå¡t fixé
au requérant ou au bénéficiai¡e ou à sou égard, au
moios une fois par mois, si les cooditions suivanles
sont remplies :

a) les ressources f¡na¡ciè¡es du requéralt ou du
bénéfìciai¡e sont i¡férieu¡es au cott des besoi¡s
essentiels;

b) le requérant ou le bénéficiai¡e se cooforme
aux cxigences de Ia préseute loi et de ses
règlemeus d'apptication.

AEÊt& - rÊ.so¡rcca €a b€roiú €ss€úriels
53Q, Si ù!e Eudcipalité a pris un anêté eu
veÍu du paragraphe 451(2) de la l¡i su¡ les
mu[iciDa]ités. les ressou¡ces fì¡a¡cières et le coût
des bèsoi¡s dseotiels du requéraut ou du
bétréliciaíre d'aidc municipale sour déteítlinés
colforEéEeot à I'a¡reté plutôt que co¡formémeot
ar,¡x défr¡ition¡ de ces termes prévues à I'anícle 1.

Ll¿ 1992, e 30, ú. 5,

DétrÐiEe¡i6 & cû der bcsoi¡s csseatiels
6 Le lieuteoant-gouveneu¡ eo conseil
p€u¡. par règleEent pris pa¡ décrel. éøbli¡, aux ft¡s
ile la préseute loi et à cöEpter de la date de la prise
du ¡èileme¡t. lc cott des diven besohs essenliels,
ou dc-ceux pármi eux dout le cott deyr¿it, dc I'avis
du lieuteualt-gowemeur et¡ couseil. eft éabli à
I'occåsioD-

7(1)à 7(4) Abrogés, L.À{. 1992,c.30, zrL 6.
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Bri¡gi¡c o actim m beh¡.U d rEtiDiat
7(Ð- - rrVlere a recipieut bas ã right to brisg
ai acüon against a Þerson who is or ldight b€
i¡debted or Íable to ihat recipient for paymelt of
monev asd the recipient has uót doue so ar üe üme
úat ässistance is'granted, tbe director or any
oerson acting u¡dei tåe autiority of tbe dir€ctor
inay bri¡g acïon i¡ the na.me a¡d on behalf of the

recipíeot,

S.!rl l9{2, c. 30, r. 6.

Eltabl¡lbEÉ8t crf teral sid et 1 b.acf t
&f) PayEeo-t of the cost of legal aid in civil
mäíte¡s. wherê fumished under The Legal Aid
Services Sociery of Madtoba Acl to persoDs n'ho
ç'hile the tegál aid is beiag so fu¡aished a¡e

receivi¡c or- a¡e elíÍible to receive sociâI
allowanðes under this A¿t, is established as a class
of benefits under this Act.

LeøI aid an additi<¡¡l be¡d
Wl Tbe class of b€oefits established u¡der
sribiection (l) is additioûal to and separate Êom
social alloç,a¡ces a¡d ueither the ne€d for tbåt
class of benefits bv a¡v Derson nor tåe provision of
úåt class of beneiiu ío'a¡y oerson shir.ll be ulen
i¡to account æ a factoi 'in determidsg tåe
elicibility or the extent of tåc eligibility of that
oeËon fôr a social alloç,atce u.ndei this Act ald
ihe regulatioos.

deeoed to be oonics paid a¡d used for lhc
pufPoses of this sêctiorl

134

L-R.M. 1987, c. Sló0

Action i¡r¡¡tê ¿¡ noo & bé!éEciÂire
7(Ð lonqu'un bénéficiaire a un d¡oit
dtaction conrc une personne qui est ou pourr¿it
être endetté€ eovers lui ou qui 1ui est ou pourrait
lui êre rcdevabte du venement d'u¡e som.me
d'a¡qeut. le directeu¡, ou u¡e person¡e aulorisée
oa¡ 

-celui+i, peut intetrter uD; ecdou Pour Ie

Lénéficiai¡c etiq son nom, Iorsquc le bénéfìciaí¡e
a'a pas e!.core i.ulenaé u¡c action à la date à

laquelle l'aide a été octroyée.

LÈL 1992, c. 30, ¡¡L ó

Aidc iult¡aæ cúsidéréc comr! t¡€slsdon
t(r) ' 'Le 

"e¡semeq¡ 
des fraii d'aide ¡uridique

relativerneot à des oatiè¡es civiles constituc une

catécoric de prestadols eo veftu dê Ia présente loi,
lorsà'ue I'aidè iu¡idioue est fouaie en- veÍu de la
Loi iu¡ la socíété dtÀide juridique du Ma¡itoba, à

des personleJ qui reçoivenq ou qui oot droit de

¡eceioi¡, des allircatioirs d'aide sociale eE veÍu de

la préseote loi, €a EeEe leEPs qu'ils reçoivent
I'aiäe juridique qui leu¡ est fou¡oie.

Aidc juidiqæ ccnstitrc @ Prert¡dûn
srDDlérrûir€
E€t Ia catégorie de presutions élablíe cu
vertu du Da¡:rsaDhè (1) s'aioute aux allocations
d'¿ide sociale ;t eit dilulcte ãe celles-ci, et il n'est
Da¡ teuu com9te du besoi! de cene catégorie de
iresatio¡s qut D€ut avoir u¡e pe¡sou¡e, ni de

i'octroi de cánc cìtégorie de prestãdons qui lui est

fait, lors de la déieroi¡atioû du droit. ou de

l'étendue de celui+i, que P€ut avoi¡ cette p€rsoture

à ure allocation d'aiile iocialc cn vem¡ de Ia
prése[te loi et des règleEetrls.

S¡bvr¡¡ios uili¡écr @ fiû ù prÉ€lr âÍicb
8Cl) I¿5 sor¡rmes Þrovena¡t des

nìbventious accordé€s à la Société d'aide juridiçc
du llanitoba ca vcrtu du pa¡agraphe 25(2) dc la
I¡¡ sur lÂ Société d'aide 

-jüridique du Mariloba
sont ÉDuté€s avoi¡ été octroyées et utilisées aux

fus dd présent article lonqfclles soot afiecté€s,

ca ycrtuie cetle loi, au ven¡-ett¡est des frais d'aide
iu¡idioue æco¡dée relaúveoeût à rme oatière
tivile'à rmc Denion¡e qui, dun¡t la péríode à
taouclte I'aideju¡idiouc li¡i e¡t foumie' reçoit ou a
¿¡ôit de rccev,ii¡ u!¿ alo€atiotr d'aide sociale cn
vertu dc l¿ p¡éseatê loi.

/.
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Di¡con¡i¡¡occ, ¡cfutiø, suspeosicn cr insea¡c
9(l) Where, o! the bãsis of i¡formation
recèived bv the dùector or låe nunicipality' the
di¡ecto¡ or'the municipaliry il of tùe of idoo tåat
tåe social allowa¡ce, geoeÉl assistalce or
Eutricipal assistatce being Paid to a reciPient

(a) should be disconti¡ued: or

(b) should be reducedi or

(c) should be susPeoded: or

(d) should be i¡creæe4

tåe dirætor or the municipality, nay by writteo
o¡der dkec! üat tåe social a.llowa¡ce' geûelãl
âssistâ.nce or municipal assistâ¡ce bc discoutinued'
reduced, susPeDded or inc¡e¡sed, as the case may
require.

l{otkæ to r€cþi€lr or aPPli::or
912) TËe di¡ectoi or a D€n¡otr actilg under
i¡ì'authority of the director orì uunicipality shall
fonhwith notify al.applicant.or r€ciPient or a

oerson who bas applied for or is o¡ n'as rcceivrng
ïocial allowa¡ce,'leneral assisu.uce or municÍpal
assistr¡ce in writing of aay decisiou or order
which deuies, discoÀti¡ues, reduccs or suspends

social altowa¡ce, geoeral assislancc or Bu!.iciP¿l
assista¡ce to the applica.ot, rccipient or penon'
sÞtinc the reaso¡s for the dæision or orde¡ a.nd

advisúg the applicant, recipie¡r or person, as the
case mãv be. tirät he has üé riSht u¡der úe Act to

aooeal tle decision or order to tle appeal board
aiã r¡e ¡g¡t to bc represented on appeal by
counsel of his choice.

niót €rf aæ€al
9d) '-An applicaat or a ræipient oay appeal

ro iÀe appeal boa¡d whete he fe¿ls his treatúent
was u¡fair b€cause

(a) he was uot allowed to app¡y or rc-apply for
iocial allowa¡ce, genenl assist¡lce or
muûicipal assistaucei

(b) his request for social allowaoce, general

assistalce or Eudcipal assislaÌce 0r úcfease u¡

social allowatrce, geûer¿l assistå¡ce or
municipal assistance ç,æ ¡ot decided upon
wiùi¡ à reasonable time;

135

R.S.tvl 1987' c. S 160

Modificarica dc l'¡Ilætiot oo dc I'aidc
Xl) Le di¡ecteu¡ ou utrc Euoicipalité Peu!
o¡dôn¡er oa¡ écrit oue l'âllocalioo d'aide sociale'
I'aíde cén'ér¿lc ou i'¿ide ounicipale versée à un

bénéfrciaí¡e soít discontisuée, di¡ii¡uée, suspendue
ou auqmeDtéc s'il est d'aviJ, sur lâ foi des

rensci¡þemctts qu'il a reçus, que I'aide ou
I' allocaüon devrait l'être.

Avi¡ æ béaéficåirc ø an reqoérær

X2) læ di¡ecteu¡, un-e persome autorisé€
oà¡' celui+i ou ure öunicipalité doit
imoédiatemeat aviser pa¡ éc¡it le ¡equéranq le
bé!éEciai¡e ou la persöoae qui a présenté uae

deoa¡de d'aide génénlc, d'aide Eu¡.iciPa.le 0u

d'allocadon d'aidi sociale, ou qui reçoit ou
¡ecevait rme teltc alloc¿tion ou aide' de la décision
ou de I'o¡d¡e oui rcfr¡se, discoqti¡ue. dimi¡ue ou

süsDcnd I'ailocådo¡ d'aide sociaic, I'aide génétale

ou'l'aide mrmicipale à cette p€rsoDle' e! .y
indioü.a¡t les motrfs de la décision ou de I'o¡d¡e et
cn l'av¡a¡t qu'il a le. droit €s veñr de Ia I¡i'
¿Lnæricte¡ aD;e¡ de la décision ou de l'ord¡e à la
-oo.oission itìappcl et çe, lon d'ua tel apPel'.il a

tè droit a'ere reffrsenté Pa¡ I'avocat de soo choix.

Droitd'æd
913) " I¿ ¡equérant ou le béaéficiaire peut

inìelieter aoæt à h Coomission d'appel lorsqu'ü
coDsidke quril s été tr'¿ité i¡iu¡teEeD¡ du fail :

a) qu'on !e lui a pas permis de Prése¡ler u¡e
¿e¡i¡¡¿e. ou de Dréseûtü une t¡ouveue

¿eoaodc, d'aide généiale' d'aide municipale ou

d'allocation d'aide sociale:

b) oue Ia décisio¡ relative à sa deEasde d'Âide
sán?ãe. ¿'ai¿e mr¡nicipale ou d'allocatio¡
ã;¡¿e ioci¿e, ou ¡ehTve à se denalde
ã'auøe¡utioo d'âide gé¡ér¿le, d'aide
r,rni-Co.b ou d'allocation <i'aide sociale' n'a
pas étéþrise da!¡ ut délai raisou¡able;
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lc) his aoolication fo¡ social allowauce, general

àsiistrncäor rounicipal assisuace was deoi€di

(d) his social a.llowa¡ce, general æsisuace or
à-*iìio ¿ as sis t ance was õa¡c elled' suspeuded'
va¡ied irr witb-heldl or

(e) rhe asoust of social allowance, geoeral

assisE¡ce or municipal assisE¡ce g1anted ls

issufücient lo mee! his oe€ds.

I{otk€ ûf appctlg<¿l 'À persou who receives a notice under

i,ì¡i.ctioo (2) 'a.ûd who desires to appeal a decision
or order for asy of ùe reaso¡s set out i¡ subs€ctiori
iil. mav "ir¡iir 

15 davs afte¡ receiving Lhe notice,

Èrtä i whrteo norice of appeal with tåe appeal board

setti¡g out the grounds oÏ ùe appeal.

Ileahq d a¡oeal
9(t - Ûþon ræeipt of a nodce of appeal

iìãlr suusecùon (4)' the cbai¡na¡ of üe aPPeål

boud shall fs a dãtè, time aad place not later tha¡
ii øvs ane¡ üe dâle of t[e reðeipt of the notice'

for Uë nøring of the appeal a¡d shall giYe at least

th¡ee clea¡ days notice of lÀe date' túl¡e a¡d Pßce
frxed for üe beari¡g of tbe aPPeal to

(a) ùe aPPellaÃt; â¡d

(b) tbe director or muaicipality' ar the case Eây
fequue.

RÄDoad€of to Drovidr G(fteh doûúGatr
9(óf Upõn receipt of a notice of appeal from-

ai áooeUant, úle boud shall forward a coPy tÀerco¡

rc 'tÉe respondent atrd the resPondetrt sha¡¡

fonhwitù pnivide t[e appcal board with

(s) a coÞv of the appeltant's application for
ìoci¡ 'áuowa¡ce, - general assista¡ce 0r

Eutr.icipal assistâlcei

' @) paniculars of tüe fr¡¡¡cial ¡csou¡€es of tåe

app€Ua¡t;

(c) evidence thsl the reçiremeots of
iuisection (2) have bees met; and

ldì â coDv of a¡v othe¡ ¡ccord or documenl that

ùáy ue iéteva¡r i¡ determining the appeal
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c) oue sâ dema¡de d'aide géné¡ale, d'aide
óuiúcipale ou d'allocadon d'aide sociale a été

rcjetéc;

d.) ouc son allocadon d'aide sociale, sotr aide

cin'érâlc ou son aide truniciPa.le a été a!-ûulée'

ãuspe¡due, modiJiée ou retenuci

c) oue le EonuDt d'aide géÂérale' d'aide
¡iuiicipale ou d'allocation d'aide sociale

ãcco¡dÈ o'est pæ suflìsaor pour subvenir à ses

besoi¡s,

Avir d'eFt
S(¿f '^ Uue penome çi reçoit u¡-.avis.en
vertu du pafaSraphe (2) et qÚ a l'Ete¡Ilon
¿;i¡terjeter'apñt 'o'une '¿¿cision 

ou d'un ord¡e

oou¡ rin ¿es'iroUfs hdiqués au Paragfaphe (1)'
'oeut, &¡s les 15 jours de la récePtion.de fâvls'
äéoosu un avis écrit d'apPel auPrès 0e la

Co'fD.Dission d'aPPel, eq y iodiquåll les Eot¡ls de

¡'app€1.

Ald¡liúdcl'4pd
9(Ð Dè3'¡éception d'u¡ avis d'appel aux

ieËes ¿u paragrap'hc (4), le présideot.de la

Commissiou d'aooel f¡.:(e les dâte' heü¡e et ueu oe

iauotion de f'aôôel L'auditio¡ doit avoi¡ lieu au

ptur t^t¿ 15 joiris apÈs la dÂte de réceptiotr.de
I'avis. ct le présideDt doit doD¡er u¡ avls o au

oãírs rois joi", fra¡cs des date, heu¡e et l¡eu frxés

pour I'auditiou de I'aPPet, à lÂ foir :

a) à I'appelant¡

b) au di¡ecteu¡ ou à la nunicípalité, selon Ie cas'

Écatatío dc caab¡ dææe¡l¡
9r6t- Dès réceotion d'u¡ avis d'appel de Ia
iàñ ¿'uq aDDela¡t lg Cqronission d'apP€l .cu
'envoie mc'cipie à I'inti¡oé' qui doit aussitÕt

fou¡ui¡ à Ia Cosimission d'aPPel :

a) ü!e coDie de la dema¡de d'aide géu&ale'

iaìe nuiicipae ou d'allocatiou d'aide sociale

prés€ûtée Pa¡ I'aPP€latrti

b) des rcnseiglements coÂcerfia¡¡t les ressources

fÌnaaci&es de I'aPPclanç

c) tÂ prÊwe que les conditions du Pa'ragraPhe 
(2)

ont été reEpties:

d) unc coÞie de tout aure raPport ou docun€ot
pôuvan êre PeÍi¡e¡t loß de la décisloo sur

I'Eppct
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Ecaring cfappcal
9CD On the date, a¡d aa råc riEe a¡d place,
stäted i¡ ùe ootice, tàe appeal board shall sit and
hear any evidence adduced by or o! b€half of, a[d
fepreseDadoD.lr made by or on b€b¡lf of, t¡e pcrsou
appcaling, a¡d the di¡ector or tåc muaicipalìty, as
tåe case may be, and upon thc hcarÍng of aa appcal
tåe panies Eay appeå¡ oB their owE behalf of nay
b€ repre.seoled by any pcrsou of their owû
choosilg or by counsel, ard ¿a tùe opdon of úe
appellrnt, tåe hearilg Eay be held in ca.oe¡a or
Eay b€ opeg to the public.

Uspet C appeat
9(8) The appeal board may, by erritten
order,

(a) dismiss tåe äppeal; or

(b) dismiss the app€ål and order tåe social
allowance, general assistaace or muaícipal

. assista.oce be revoked or disconti¡ued; or

(c) alow it â¡d direct tbat a social allowance,
geDer"l assista¡ce or muaicipal a,ssistâ¡ce i¡ a.u

aEount stated itr the order be paid to the
appellaat; or

(d) ailos it and vary t[e order or direction made
by tbe dkector or tåe municipality;

a¡d if tåe appeal is allos¡ed the di¡ector or tåe
úounicipality shall pay a social ailowa¡ce, general
æsista¡€e or muaicipal iursistance !o t[e appella¡t
f¡oa tåe date of tåe order of tåe appeal boud as
provided in üat order.

ffi.r¡pp€âI
9(9) .Cs appeal lies Êom any final order or
dccision of the appeal board to t¡e Cou¡t of Appeal
uPoÁ

(a) any question involving råe jurisdiction of tåe
boardl or

@) aay point of law.
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Alditio dê I'appd
9CD Aux dÂte, heu¡e ct lieu indiqués à
I'avis, la Coooissioa d'appcl siège et eorèad Ia
preuve préseltée par l'çpelalt et pa¡ le directeu¡
ou Ia municipalíté, selon le cas, ou au.x, noms de
cêux{ii clle cnteod égalemeot les â¡gu-oetrts
préseEtés pa¡ le5 paties ou en leu¡ nom. l¡n de
I'audidon d'un appel, les panies pewcnt
coEpara¡ûe en leur proprc ooE ou être
représentées par la personne de leu¡ choix ou par
âvocatr e! il appa¡tient à I'appelalt de choisir etrEe
une audieûce à huis clos et une audience publique.

Rérohtiú & frppd
9(E) þ Qemrnissie¡ d'appel peut, par
ordo¡¡¿¡ce écritc :

a) rejeter I'app€l;

b) rcjeter I'app€l et o¡do!¡er Ia cessation ou
révocation de I'allocation d'aide sociale, de
I'aide géÂérale ou de I'aide muaicipale;

c) accueillir I'app€l et ordo¡¡er le verseEent à
I'appelant d'u¡s aide générale, d'uûe aide
routricipale ou d'u¡e allocation d'aide sociale au
Eouur¡t ildiqué dâr¡s I'ordounance;

d) accueilli¡ I'app€I et Eodifìer I'ord¡e ou la
directive du di¡ecteu¡ ou de la Euoicipalíté.

Si I'appel est æcueilli, le di¡ecteu¡ ou Ia
Eutricipâlité verse à I'appelant uûe allocatiou
d'aidc roci¿lc, u¡e aide générale ou ü¡e aide
muoicipale à compter de la date de I'ordoD.Dâlce de
la Q6nnissig¡ d'appel ct co¡forEéEeû¡ aux
dispositíoos dc ccllc+i.

AppctElpléorÐÉE
9(9) U! appcl est r€cevâblê deva¡t Ia Cour
d'appel d'uac o¡doo-D-a¡ce ou d'une décisiou
déf¡ddve de la Con'ñission d'appel corcerûa¡t :

a) soia üDe çestion relative à la juridictioo de la
COrnñissign d'a!'pel;

b) soit u¡e questioÁ de d¡oit,
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Lcavefrffi¡ræl
9(to) Tte apþa suu be ulen only by leave
of a judge of tåã Court of APpe¿I, n ithin one
ooot¡' .fi.r tbe makirg of tåe'rirder or decision
soueht to be aopealed fioo. o¡ withi¡ zuch fu¡ther
dmõ as the iucic! u¡de¡ sD€cial citcu.Eslatces shÁ.ll

allow, a¡d ãftei notice tó the oüer pa¡ties statiag
the grou¡ds of appcal.

9(ft) Repealed, S.M. 1992, c. 30, s.7.

n¡es c¡f gtübc
X12) ' The Coun of AppæI may make rules
of o¡acdce resoecti¡c aooeãl¡ u¡der tbis sectioD,
but'uqtil such ¡i¡es aË åä¿e úe rules aad pncticc
aoolicable to aooe¿ls f¡oo a iud¡c of the Court of
dúeeu's BencÊ'in civil natien- to the Coun of
Appeal shall apply.

'ìVaive¡ dfc¡¡
9(13) In a¡y appeål ro the Court of Appeâl
thL normal fees bavà-ble bv law shall be waived,
a.nd e/here an appUcalt ör rccipient for social
allowa.oce, geueä assisuace 

- or Eudcipal
assisølce sucteeds upon his appcal, tåe cour¡, i.n
the light of all the ci¡c'unsta¡cei, may fx the costs
to b€ Þaid to such applicant or recipieot

Firbs ctrcocüt
9(14i where the appeal of such aPPlica¡t or
reciDient for social allowã¡ce, general æsisuace or
mu¡iicioal assista¡ce is dismisled, tbe cout' Í¡ tÀe

[ch! of ail the ci¡cumsta¡cæ, roay fix the cosß and
feles to be tared, allowed a¡d paid to the director or
tie 6,'niçipalitf, a! úè case foay be,
norviråsaadjig 'tÁe rvaiver of fees under tåe
provísioos of subsection (13),
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Pcrnillitn d'âTpel rypléuenaire9(10) L'appel nè peut êEe i.ulerjelé qu'avec
['autorisation d'un juge de lâ Cour d'aPP€I, dåDs le

mois qui suit la date dc I'ordoD!âlce ou de la
décisioir devan¡ faire I'objet de I'appel, ou da¡s le
déhi plus long quc p€ut æcorder le juge losgu'il
existe- des circousu¡ces paniculières. De Ptus,
l'appcl doit Ctre précédé d'u¡ avis envoyé aux
auÈès panies et índìquant les Eotifs de t'appel.

9(tf) Abrogé, L.ìvl 1992, c. 30, art.7 ,

Rèdes de on¡icæ
Xþ) ' L¡ 'Cor¡ d'appel peut prendre des

règles de pratique concemaot ¡es apPels ilrerjelés
en vertu du préseût anicle, nais jusqu'à I'adoPtion
de celles-ci, les règles de pratique coDcemaat les
appels iaterjelés cu-oatières civiies d'un juge de la
Cour du BaDc de la Reinc s'aPpliqueDt.

Rc¡æiatiæ q fr¿is jûdÈiair€t
9(13) Lo¡s d'un appl à la Cou¡ d'aPP€I. les
d¡oits babituels ct prévus pâ¡ la loi qe serott ûi
q.igés ni versés, et l-orsç'cst âccueilli I'apPel d'u!
¡esuérant ou d'rm bénéirciùe relativeEest à une

aüðcarioq d'aide sociale, à ute aide géuérale ou à

rme aide muqicipâle, le fibu¡al p€ut. eD tetlâÄt
conpte des ci¡coå¡u¡ce¡, établi¡ le3 dépens devalt
eæ iersés à tet ¡equéra¡t ou béoéficiaire. 

.

DqcGi!ádæ des dép.!s
9G4) Lonqu'esl æjeté t'appel relatif à une
auocãtion d'aide-sociate, à uae álile générale ou à
uae aide muaicipale iDterjeté Par u¡ rel requéra.ot
ou bénéficiùe, Ie EibIñrt peut, éu tena¡t codlpte
des circonstâ¡c*, firer -les dépens et frais
iudiciai¡æ deva[t êEe accordés, taxés et versé¡ au
'directeu¡ ou à la nunicípalité, selon le cas, malg:é
loute renoûciation aux &ois faite en vertu du
parag¡aphe ( 1 3).

S.ivl 1992, c, 30, r. 7.

10 Repcaled-

S.!rl 199G91' c. 12, ¡' 16¡ S.[L 1994 c. 30, ¡. 8.

LR.Àt 19ft, co¡; L\L t991c.30, ¡¡r.7.

10 Abrogé.

LM. l99G9l,c, l¿ ¡¡L 18; Ll'1 1991c' Ð, ¡¡t 8'

(;
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Defnitioa ¡ha¡cable c¡e of n¡¡icip¿¡ a¡sisæ
lf G) I¡ this section, '¡haeablc cæ d
EúiciFI a!sirr-'-c' whe¡ used with reference to
cost sba¡irg b€twe€o ùe province a¡d a
Eutricipaliry, ueans the cost of Eutricipal
assista¡cê provided ia accordatrce wit-h subscctioa
5.3(1), n,itbout regard ro rhe cost of a¡y grester
sEor¡¡tß t¡ât a¡e paid by a municipality pufsuâlt to
a by-l¿w Eade u¡der rubsectioû 451(2) of The
Mu.u.icipal Act.

Grætr o nuaä¡nlitier
ll(2) 'r le¡e a aunicipaliry Provídes
Eunicipal assista¡ce, the Mi¡iste¡ of Finâ¡ce sÀâl¡,
out of r[oneys auúo¡ized by an Act of the
Legislatu¡e to be so p4id a¡d applied, pay a ga.ut
to täe rdunicipality in rdpect of cach yeâr froE ùe
Consolidated Fusd, in accordaoce with this sectioo.

Amo@r of grmt re rE3id€ll!
ll(3) \Ylere a nunicipality provides
assis¡â.Dce to persolr¡ who a¡e residents of the
muuicipaüry a.s deteEoired u¡der The Mudcipal
Act, tle Minisrer of fin¡¡çg 5þll pay to tie
Eu¿icipâtity, in respect of eåch year, a grant låat is
the greater of

(a) 80% of tåe aEou¡t by whic[ the sha¡e¿ble
cost of DuDicipal assistålce provided by ttut
municipality to its residetrts duriDg that yeat
exceeds a¡ a¡¡ouDt tbat is eçivalent to 2 rûill
on each dollar of the total Eunicipal assessment
i¡ that yea¡; or

(b),10% of the sha¡eable cost of Eutricipal
a¡sista¡ce provided by råat Eunicipaiity to its
residents duriag that ycar.

Aru@¡ of græf rÊ E rqrid.lE
U(.1) Whe¡c a Eudcipality Pmvides
assista¡cc to penrotll¡ who a¡e trot residetrts of t[e
municipality æ determined under Tbe Muaicipal
Acr, the Mioister of Fi¡a¡ce shall pay to the
ounicipality, io respect of each ycar, a gratrt tha¡ is
cqual tò the sha¡eable cost of oudcipal assisu¡ce
provided by that Eutricipality düri¡g that yeår to
lhose p€rsoDr who ¿re ûoa reside¡ls,

Addiriú¡I û@¡of grd
U(Ð The Miniser of Finance may, in
âccordÂ¡ce with tie rcgulations, increâse t[e
asou¡t of a graat paid to a Eudcipality u¡des
subsectio! (3).
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Ixfi¡ition
ll(l) Pour I'applicatiou du préscnt article,
@oafúl paUgcablc ¿'¡¡¡ ñ'-;iI'áþ', da¡s le
contexte du panagc des frab eoEe la proyi¡ce êt
llne muoicipalité, s'co(cud du Eonta¡t d'aide
nrmicipa.le fou¡aic cu vcrtu du ps¡agraphc 5.3(l)
saar ç'il ne soit tcou cor¡ptc dcs rÁout¿.ot¡ plus
élevé.s qui loot versés par u¡e Euricipalité
coDforméEcnt à u¡ afiêté pris cu vemr du
paragraphe 451(2) de Ia Loi sur lcs municipalités.

Subvratioor au mmäpalités
1f(2) I-e EiEistre de.s Fi¡a¡ces yerse cbâque
a¡!ée, su¡ lc T¡ésor et cotrforoéEena au préseut
ardcle, une subvestioD âl¡r EuDjcÍpalités qui
fourtrissenr de I'aide muûicipale, au Boyeû de
sommes qu'uae loi de la province affæte à cene
fi¡-

Múrnr der J[bYcÐrioo¡ - résideog
lf€) þ mi¡i5¡s des Fi!âlces verse chaque
a¡ûée aux Eütricipalités fou¡trissa.ot de I'aide ar¡¡
peñios¡es çi, selon la l¡i su¡ les muoicipalités,
aont des résidents la plus élevée des subveutio¡s
guiva¡te.s :

¿) E0 % de la partie du Eontâ¡t pa.rtageable

d'aide mrnicipale çe la municipalité fou¡lit à
ses résidetrb dur¿¡t I'a¡¡ê qui dépa5se
0¿ Eillièûe par do[âr d'évaluatioD municipale
toøle pour I'a¡¡ée;

b')4% du rlontâ¡t partageåble d'aide
muaicipale çe la nuoicipalité a fournie à ses

¡&idenß au cou¡s de I'a¡¡ê.

}lcntat &t tohñaticfr - -''*ésideot¡ll(4) þ r¡inis6s des Fila¡ees verse chaçe
a¡¡éc aux Er¡¡icipalités foumissant dc I'aide aux
pcnror¡Des qui, selbn la I¡i sru lcs Eutricipalités.
sont dæ nou*ésidetb uûÊ subveDtiotr égale au
t¡or¡talt pa¡tage¿ble d'aide mrmicipale que la
rûutricipalité a fournie à ces persontres au cou¡s de
I'a¡¡ê.

Subvtarioa spplÉuratairc
U(Ð I¡ Ei¡¡süe ds3 $ín¡nçgs Peuq
coDforEéEent arx règleEÉûts, augmeotet le
mo á¡t de la subveatiou visée au paragraphe (3).
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Rcr¡icdorr re gra!$
ll(O Notwit¡¡ta¡di¡g subsectious (3) ald
(4), t¡e Mhisrer o( Fin¡¡ce is trot requi¡ed to pay
any $ã-ot to a Euoicipality witå ¡€spect to tåe cost
of Eu¡ricipal æsisu.nce provided by the
Eu.oicipality if

(a) the cost of tb.at rqunicipal æsista¡ce is qot
sba¡ed or sha¡e¿ble by ihc Govemment of
Caøadz:,

(b) tåe nuoicipality do€s ûot provide øunicipal
assisE¡ce to p€nons i¡ accordance with
subsectiotr 451(1) of The MulicÍpal Act;

(c) the muoicipal assisuace is provided pu¡sua¡t
to a bylaw of the nunicipalify Eade under
subsection 451(2) ofThe Muaicipal Act that has
Dot beeu approved by tbe mi¡iste¡; or

(d) rhe rnunicipality fails to conply with ary oi
ü.e ¡equi¡ements of tbis Act or t¡e ¡egxlatioos.

l 

-rca2, 

". 
æ, 

". 
c.

Recsd¡ a¡d discloguc
U.f (1) Each rounicipa.lity shaü

(a) keep zuch records releva¡t to tåe provisiou
of ounicipal assistancc, in such form, a.Ed for
such periods of time æ the minister may
require; and

O) ñ¡nish to tåe Ei!fute¡ those ¡ecords a¡d a¡y
other info¡mation that t¡e Einister toay request.

AcE€rr fo do<@€!a
tl.f@) A rûunicipality shail

(a) give asy person appoirted by tbe Ei.trister a.o

opporfl¡!.ity to exaDi¡e, audit or oake coPies of
aay docuoeots relevaít lo tàe provision of
Dl.ltricipel essis¡â¡ce tùât are i¡ tbe possession
or coÁúol of the Eudcipalit,'; a¡d

(b) give the penou appointed by lhe ñiñister all
re$oDable assistâlce to e!âble tåat pessoB to
caffy out bis or her ñllctioDs u¡der clause (â).
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REJüictio[¡
tt(O Par dérogation aux paragraphes (3)
et (4), le oitristrÊ des FiDa¡ces n'est pæ tenu de
verser au,r( nunicipalités des subveûdons couvra¡!
les dépe¡ses engagées pour I'aide Euûicipale
fournie par les municipalités si :

a) le Eo[talt d'aide ounicipale n'est pas
paíagé ou panageable avec le gouvemenent du
CalsdÂ:

b) les municipalités !e fouEisseot pas d'aide
ounicipaie cooforoéEeot au pa.r¿g¡aphe 45 l(1 )
de la Loi su¡ les !ûutricipalítés;

c) I'aide municipale est founie couformémeot à
u! arreté ounicipal pris êu' vertu du
paragraphe 451(2) de la Loi su¡ les
toutricipalités çi n'a pas été approuvé par le
minisfe;

d) les nunicipalítés ne se couforment pas au(
exigences de la préseote loi et de ses règlemeoc
d'application-

Ll¿ t992, c. 30, r¡L 9.

Dcr!:rr a diwlgerioa
fl.l(l) Lesmunicipalités:

a) colserveDt les dossiers por¡â¡t su¡ lâ
fourûitu¡e d'aide municipale que le rìi¡ist¡:è
exige, e! la forme et peûda¡t la période ç'il
fÌxc;

b) fournisseat au mi¡istre les dossiers en
qu€stioû aiosi que toul auùe re¡seiglettrent que
le oi¡iste leur dema¡de.

AccèsE'¡læ¡mea¡
U.f(2) Les Eutricipalités :

a) p€Eûettett aìr( pentoûDes que le r¡inistre
rororûe d'exarûi¡€r et de vérifìer les docuEe¡ts
portâ¡t sur la fouEitu¡e d'aide EuÂicipale qui
sont e¡ leur possession ou Sous leuf
r€spoDsabilité, et d'eo faire des copics;

b) fournisseut aur persoon$ que le ñiñi(üE
noEDe l'êide raisoDrablc dost celles<i oDt
besoia pour €Íercer leu.ñ fonctions et¡ Yetn¡ de
I'ali¡éa a).

S.lvl 1992, c. 30, r 10.
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Rcûktiolt 6 granr! udcr ¡ectio¡¡ 13 r.ud 14
l2 Notwitbslå¡di¡g secdon¡ 13 a¡d 14, a

Eunicipality is dot entitled to ¡eceive

(a) aûy payfoeots u[der seÆriotr 13; or

(b) a¡y payocnts in rcspcct of the costs of a
wort acüvity project or bf social se¡vice¡, that
a¡e de¿med to be nunicipal assista¡ce under
secrioo 14;

u¡less it granc æsista¡ce in accorda¡ce wilh this
Act, tåe regdatioDs and The Mudcipal AcL

S,lrL l,992, c. 30, s. 11.

Græfs for stefiâld r.+ñ;n;<E riyc sarvlg COû6
13 ln addition to the grants set out i!
sectioD 11, the Mi.Éister of Fi¡¡¡ce shall pay to
eâcb Eunicipality in respect of each year, a gn¡t
equål to

(a) 50% of úe a.moust by which its yearly costs
for salary ald wages of su.ff of the municipality
cngaged il ñ:ll-time social services work
exèeeds iu cost i¡ the yeu 1964 for such
purposes; ald

(b) 50% of those adm.i¡istative service costs
associated witb clau¡e (a), shich a¡e sba¡ed or
sbareable with the Goveru¡eût of Ca.qad4

rt

(c) the øünicípality provides uuaicipal
assista¡ce i¡ acto¡dancc with this Act, thê
regulatiors aad Thê Muûicipal Acq a.ûd

(d) the oini¡ter approves tåe costs refer¡ed to i¡
clauses (8) a¡d (b).

l4l

R.S.lYL l987, c. S160

R!#ictio¡s qrån¡ à ctrtais subvc¡fisDr
12 Par dérogatioo aux aricles 13 ct 14,
unê Eu¡icipalité ['a par droit dc reccvoir :

a) des versemeûts eo vertu de I'anicle 13:

b) dca verseroeûts conceroa¡¡ le coot d'un
p¡ogra.EEc de ravail, ou lc cott de servic¿s
socu¡tD(, toGque ces Prog¡aruEes ou semces
sont réputés être de I'aide mu.Eicipale aux
terDe! de I'aflicle 14,

à ooins ç'elle r'æco¡de de I'aide conformément
à la préseûtc loi, à scs règleoenß d'applicåtiotr et à
la L¡i su¡ 1e3 EüricipalitéJ,

Ll¿ 19ø, c. 30, ¡¡1. U.

Subvcatftnr - p<somcl cr adniûiÍratiú
13 En Dlüs des subventio¡s Yisées à
I'a¡ticle 11, ¡s m'ini<gg des Fi!ålces verse chaque
a¡¡ée a¡x Eutricipa¡ités qui fou¡lbsent de I'aide
mu¡icioale conformémeat à Ia Drésetrte loi, à ses
règlcmêus d'applicatíon et à ta Loi sur les
Bunicipalités u¡e zubveotiou égale aux oonta¡ts
suiva¡s s'il approuve les dépeoses que la
subvention couvrc :

a)50% de la pa¡tie des frais anauels que la
Euûicipalité a eugagés cn salaires pour son
pcrsoE¡el oeuvra¡t à temps plein da¡s IeJ
services sociarn qui est e! sus des frais qu'elle a

eagagé.s aux mêaes fi¡s eu 1964¡

b) 50 % des frai¡ de serviccs adminisratifs
a$ociéJ I I'aliaéa a) E¡i soot pa¡lÂgés ou
partageables avæ le gouvèmement du Ca.uada-

LÀ{. 1992. c. 30, ¡!L l¿

S.[{. 199, c.30, s. 12

IYd d¡vity pro!æü þ nuäpality
t{f ) A Eutricipality, by ibelf or in
co{peratio! *,itb a¡othe¡ Perso!" Eay caffy out a
project of wott activity

(a) aPProved as such by tåe 'nini¡teç and

Progr@cl dc Fâv¿i¡ créå pc h nunicipafité
1{I) UDe Eudcipalité peut, seule ou
conccft âv€c ur¡e euüìe persbue, téaliser
progñ¡EEe de hYail :

a) app¡ouvé à ce titre pu le oinisce;

de
tm
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(b) Lhat, i¡ tÀe opidon of tåe minister, would
ûot be u[dertakett excePt with the support
gfa¡ted uqder this Act:

and. where a ounicipality ca¡ries out such a

oroiect, t[e costs tÀerèof to lhe oudcipaliry as

ireicribed in the regrrtadoas shall be couclusively
äeemed, for tàe purposes of this Act, to be
muaicipal assisøace prövided by the nunicípelity.

Soc¡t qsr*c¿s prq*¿c¿ by núicipal¡tt
l1<2) A -rou¡icipality, by ítself or i¡
coàpendon witb a¡other pcnou. may provide
socidl services spccifically approved by t[e
mi¡iste¡ in resp€ct öf úat louûicipaliry: and. where
a municioalitr Drovides such social services' lhe
cos$ tbeieofio'the Euûicipality æ prcscribcd in
the regulations shall be couclusively de€8ed' for
tåe puiposes of this Act, to be EudciPal assisø¡ce
pro,iideo by ûre nunicipaliry.

Aqeeoxatr vith Ca¡ada
1í The Govemr¡egl of MÂ.nitoba'
reo¡esented tberei¡ by Lhe Dinister, Eay' rritÅ tüe
aoiroval of tüe Lierite¡a¡t Governor i¡ Cou¡cil'
eirier i¡to an agle€Eeqt or agræments witå the

Govemneot of Ca¡Âdå as to a general scbeoe
wherebv the Govero-Eeut of Mâ¡itoba may ËoE
time to time Ea.ke clai.Es ou Lhe GoverD.Ee[t of
Ca¡ada for, and be paid by it, gra¡ts of moneys æ
reiEburse!Âent i.Û B,hole or i¡ Paí

la) of låe cost incurred by the Gover¡ment of
i,fanitoba for the purposi of providi¡g social
allowaac€s a¡d foi r¡! purposés of providiag'
u¡de¡ secdon 5.1, assista¡ce to persons in need

to whoE t¡at sectioo aPPlies, or for ciüer of
tåose purposesi aad

ô) of the cost of the nunicipal assistålce

irôvided by nuuicipalitics ía tåe province;

itrcludilg tåe costs of ado.inistraüon is both cæes

where so ageed-

lfr-tgcz,.. 30. 
'. 

t¡.
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b) qui, de I'avis du minisEe, ûe serail pas

eoElpris sans le soutien accordé par la préseute

loi.

I¡rsqu'unc sunicipalité réalise u¡ tel progÌa$m€.
les coilts à Ia chargé la muaicipalité, cooJormémeat
aux ¡èglemcots, sóut péæmptoiremeot ¡éPutés, âux

fì¡¡ dõ Ia préseute lòi, etrè de I'aide nuicipale
four0ie par la Eudcipalité.

Servicc¡ ¡æiaq fcs¡i¡ prr la nuiripalÍté
l1<2, Uûe Euricipali!é peul, seule ou de

coic'ert avec une autrc penonne, foumi¡ les

ærviccs sociaux cxpfesséEclt approuvés pu lc
mi¡iste ¡clativeme¡t À cette Eu[iciPalité.
I¡rscu'une municioalité foumit de tels services
sæiaix, læ fr¿is'de ceux+i cugagés par la
municipalité, colforDéneot aux règlcoetrts' soDt

oéremoioi¡cment ¡éputés, au:t fi¡s de la préseûle

ioi, êLe de I'aidê ounicipale fournie par Ia

muoicipalité.

E!&!frs ¡Y€c le Cå!¡da
15 Lê gowenemenl du lrlå-ûitoba'

représenté à cene fì¡ Par le Eilistre' Peut' avec

l'ápprobation du lieutenant-gouvemeur en cons€ll'
coåêlu¡e une e ente ou des enlentes avec le
¡ouventerûe[t du ca¡ada relaúveme¡t à uo Ptojet
itobat eq vcrnr duquel le gouvemeEent du

ivfa¡itoba pcut préseutè¡ des . réclaEatiol( auPrès

du couvemìmenì du Ca!Áda et tecevoir de celui+i
des-subve¡tio¡¡ à tiEe de reEbou.rseEeat to¡âI ou
partiel relativeoelt :

a) arn fo¿is eûgÊgés pa¡ le gouvememenl du
Iri¡¡itoba da¡s ie tut ðe fou¡ni¡ des alloc¿don¡
d'aidc sociate et, es vertu de I'a¡ticle 5.1, I'aide
ârD( Þeßolles nécessiteuses auxquelles

s'appli{,:e cet anicte, ou da¡s I'u¡ de ces buls;

b) au cott de t'aide muoicipale foumie au:
Eu!.icipalités ,lâns la province.

Les fr¿is d'adoi¡istratio! dalJ les deux cæ sont

coøpris, lonç'il est ai¡si coÂvenu

Llrt ,¡,92, c.30, !¡r B'

L
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Ag¡e.Ð€Ðfr Fitä otbcr p¡wis
16 The Gover¡Eert of Mâ.ritoba,
represented täerein by the minister, nay, witå üe
approval of úe Lieuteûânt Gover¡or i¡ Coucil,
€nter i.n!o an agreeEent sith tle C¡owu i! rigÀt of
anotåer province of Ca¡ada, or with the C¡owa i¡
right of Ca¡adÂ or other duly consd ed autÄoriry
admhisterilg a teritory of Cânâda

(a) for the payEent of social allowancs to
residents of tbât otåer province or tbat territory
who are temporârily i! Malitoba:

(b) for t[e granting of rl¡oneys or assista¡ce
equÍvalent to a social allowa¡cc to residens of
Manitoba who are tcmporarily i¡ t!ât otber
province or tha! tcrritory; aad

(c) for the administration of muaicipal
æsistance on behalf of each of tie sever¿l
municipalities in the provincc;

upou such terms a¡d condidons as may
Eutually satisfactory to tåe parties to
agreerDent.

AdEi¡¡!tråtiûtr ¿¡d ñrn-t repût
l7(t) Tle mi¡iste¡ is responsible for tie
admi.nistratiotr of lbis Acti and tÅe director shâll
make a¡ a¡¡ual repon to t¡€ midster respecti¡g
the adÐiÂis t¡¿tion tüereof.

Tebling qf l€?ort
l7Q) The ñidster rball lay t[e a¡¡uâI repon
before the Lcgislative Assembly fonhwit[ if il is
tåen in session a¡d, if sot, then withi¡ 15 days of
tåe begioaiag of tåe lext followísg sessioû thereof,

.A¡olir:aliø'r
1S(ì) Ary perso! Eay makc applicatiou for a

social allowa¡ce.

Frmdappll¡tio
1t(2) Evcry applicatioo sù¡ll bc oade to tùc
di¡ector i¡ such fora, a¡d cont¿itriDg ruch
information, as may be prescribed by t[e minister.

143
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EE¡!!!ca aY€c d'a.ûca prûYfoæa
t6 l* gouvemeEent du Ma¡¡toba.
représenté à cette fin pa¡ le Eidstre, p€ut, ay€c
l'ãpp¡obatiou du lieuteuâlt-gouvcmeu¡ eo cooseil,
coÀðhue une estente avec la Cou¡onne du chef
d'u¡e autre proviace du Canada ou avec la
Cor¡ou¡e du chef du Ca.Dada ou avec u¡rc autre
juridiction dfl¡oc¡t coostiruée qui ad'ninisúe ü!.
teritoire du Câlada :

a) relativeEeDt au verserDe d'allocation¡
d'aide sociale ar¡¡ résideots de cctte auEe
provhce ou de cct autre ter¡itoire qui se trouyent
tcEporai¡emeBt au Mânitobai

b) relativeEcut à I'octroi de somnes ou d'aide
&uiv¿lents à uue allocation d'aidc sociale, aux
réiidents du Maoitoba qui sc trouyenr
temporairemen! dåls cette autre p¡ovirtce ou cet
âutre tefritoi¡e;

c) relativemeut à I'admiaisuation de I'aide
Éuoicipale au noo de chacune des diverses
municipalités de Ia province,

selon les modalités et couditio¡s que chacune des
pe¡t¡es à I'eDtetrte co¡sidère satisfaisa¡tes.

A¡oli-t¡øarætæd
tftìl L¿ m'iijsæ est châ¡gé de I'application
de Iâ Dréseote loi: le dkæteu¡ doi¡ sou.EetEe uû
nppori annuel au loitristre relâtiveneor à

I'agplication de celle+i.

DérôtdErærlæl
ItÐ i:e miÁistrc doit immédiatement
déposer copie du râppon a¡¡uel deva¡t
I'li¡seøbléc 1égislative si elle es! eo session et
siooo. da¡s les 15 jours du début de la session
suiva!ae.

L¿I1 1987, cor'

Dcnæder d'atlætim d'aidc ¡ocialc
lt(t) Toute p€¡sonne a droit de présenter une

dena¡de d'allocation d'aide sociale.

Fûroca dê la ¡r. -d.
1t(2) Unc dema¡de d'ailocation d'aide
sociate doi¡ êEe Dréseuléc au di¡ccteu¡ eo la fo¡ae
étrablic pa¡ le'tlrinistrc, ct doit coûteûif le.s

rcoseigaemeoLr exigés par ce derrier.

be
the
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Regularions
lnl) For tbe purpose of carrying our üe
grovisions of lbis Ac¡ according to Lheir htest, tüê
iieute¡¡¡t Govemor i¡ Council may male such
regulations and orde¡s as a¡e atrcillary thereto a¡d
a¡é not i¡consistent thefewith: and every rcgulatiotr
or order rnade utrder, a¡d i¡ acco¡dance wilh t[e
âurhoriv cra¡ted bv. this sætion hæ ùe force of
Iaw; anâ,ïiùou¡ resricting lÀe generality of the
foregoilg, t-he LieuteDâ¡t Govemo¡ in Council mây
ma.ke regrrlatiols and orden,

(a) approvi¡g ùe kinds of expenditures made by
municiipalities Lhat Eay b€ included by tÀe

nuniciþality iû the cost of nuoicipal æsista¡ce
provided by iti

G) esra¡tisnig ùe cost of Lhe basic trecessilies
as provided i.o sectign 6;

(c) prescribiûg rules for de¡ermini¡g the income
and financial resourccs of aPPlicants or
¡ecipieots a¡d providi¡g üat cenain iscome or
clasìes of i¡come shall be excluded f¡om, or
included in. üe calculation of ùe hcone asd
fi¡a¡cial resou¡ces of an applicant or recipieut;

(d) prescribing rules for determi¡i¡g tåe aoount
of - social allowaace, general assisl¿lce or
municioal assistance lhat a recipieut is entitled
ro recèi"e a¡d for determiniig wheùer an
applicant is entitled to rcceive any social
ailòwaace, general æsisu¡ce or mudcipal
assistâ.uce:

(e) fixi¡g tåe ¿rûrou¡t! of socid
allowancl, general assis¡Â.nce or EìmiciPal
assista¡ce that may be Paid to an aPPI¡ca¡t or a

recipieÁt;

lo nrescribins Drocedures to bc followcd i¡ t[e
àááinisrauoã öf üe Act and prescribing forms
for use for atry pu¡Pose u¡der lhis Acl or t¡e
regulatioos. or piovidíng tlat forrns prcscribed
oiaooroved bv- the ¡oidster shall be used fo¡
any iirpose unäer this Act or the regulations;

(c) Drescribing co¡ditio¡s thal â r€ciPient i3

ìäüire¿ to coäpty with i! order to b€ eligible to
coåd¡ue to rieíve social altowaace, general

assistâ.ûce or muoicipal assistånce or a¡
aDDlicâtrt is requi¡ed io comply !¡ít¡ to be

eiihble to ¡eceive social allowance, geueral

assistaûce or Eunicipal assista¡ce;

09193
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Règlcúc¡tr
l9(1) Le lieutena.ut-gouvemeu¡ eu con¡eil
n€ut D¡csd¡e des règlements et décrets
à'applicitioo coEpâribles avæ la présente loi et
cooÏóroes à sou esprit: ces ÈSlements ou décrets
ont fotce de loi. Il peut ootaErl¡ent, par règlement
et décret :

a) approuver le geue de dépeoses faites Pa¡ les
Eurii¿ipalitéJ, qui peuveot ete i¡cluses par Iâ
rûudciàafité dairs li coût de I'aide rouaiciPale
qu'elle foumit:

b) établÈ le cott des besoi¡s esseotiels
meutioo¡és à I'anicle 6i

c) prescrire let règles pou¡ détermi¡er les
révlqus et lcs rèssou¡ões fi¡ancières des

requéra¡s ou des bénéficiùes, el Prévok ¡es

¡eueuus ou les classes de revenus qui sont

exclus ou i¡clus dâ¡s le calcul des revenus 0u
des ¡essou¡ces fi¡åncières d'un requéralt ou
d'un bénéfic iai¡e;

d) p¡escri¡e les règles Poru détermi¡er si un
rÉoi¿ra¡t a droit à faide sociale, à l'¿ide
cé;rérale ou à I'aide municipale et pour

äéteroi¡er le Eo¡ta¡t d'aide gêuérale' d'aide
ounicipale ou d'allocation d'aide sociale ç'un
béuéfic'aiæ a Ie droit de recevoili

e) fixer le ¡notr¡a¡t d'aide générale, d'aide
municioaie ou d'allocation d'aide sociale qui
peut liüe gersé à un requér¿¡t ou à r¡l
bénéfÌciairel

Ð étabtir lcs procédures deYast etre suivies lors
de I'aoolicatiöu de la Dré.setrle loi, et Þrévoir les

fornuiåi¡es devau¡ êri utilisés pour ies fins de

la prése¡te loi ou des règlements, ou Prévoir que

les formules étÂblies ou âpprouvées par le
¡'hisEe doivetrt etrs uriliséca 

-Pour les fì¡s de la
présente loi ou des ¡èglemenl¡;

c) éEblir les condítious qu'lm Hnéficiai¡e doit
iásoecter afn d'avoi¡ le'd¡oit de co¡ti¡uer de

recèvoir r¡¡e allocatiou d'aide sociâIe, u¡e aide

cénérale ou u¡e aide munícipale, ou les

õouditio¡s qu'rm requérant doit iespecter afin
d'avoi¡ d¡oii à rme àlocadon d'aide sociale' à

uoe aidc géuérale ou à uae aide muicipale;
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@) prescribing the ma¡¡e¡ h wh¡ch a¡d úe
times at which reh¡lls and information rquired
to b€ submirred by nunicipa.lities ulder ûis Act
os the re$lations sbaü be subBitte4

(i) respecting the work activity p¡ojecß or sociâI
services ùat may be approved by the oinister
uûder secdon 14;

O prescribiag the costs thâl may be iacluded in
tåe costs of a muicipality for a work activity
project or for social sewices;

ft) repeale( S.&1. 1993, c.31, s. 3;

(l) prescribirg terns for discharging any lieu
and cÞuge for the purpos$ of section 21;

(m) defraiag words, pbrææ or forms for which
oo delÌEitiou is give! h the Act;

(n) respecting increasing glarts to mudcipalities
under subsectioo 11(5);

(o) maki¡g aoy provision of this Act apply to
the grantilg of gcneral æsista¡ce or municipal
assisla¡cei

(p) respecdng those manen for wäich a
Eutricipality shall or may provide ia a by-law
u¡der subsection 451(2) ofThe Muûicipal Act;

(q) resp€cting a¡y tDâner üc Lieute¡a¡t
Governor i¡ Cor¡¡cil conside¡s secessary or
advisable to carry out tåe i¡teEt a¡d purpos€ of
this AcL

Refoælive Egula¡icû
19(2) A re8ulation u¡der clause (lxc) Eay,
notwitbstaldiDg tåe provisioos of The RegulaüoDs
Act" be Eâde witä retroactive efiecç but o¡ly to
the exteot tbat it applies to å¡y additiolal b€nefils
receivable by a recipieot

145
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h) établir les nodalités deva¡t êre suivies lors
de la sou.mission, par les municipalités, dcs
nlppons et reoseigueoents exigés de celles+i
pa¡ la préseute loi ou par let règlenenß e¡
prévoir les périodes au:quclles ces npports et
ie[seigleoe[E doivenl eEe soumis;

i) régir les progra¡rudes de ravail ou les services
sociaux pouva¡t être aPProuvéJ pat le mi¡isue
c¡ veftu de I'aficle 14;

j) étåblir les cotts pouva¡t êre inclus à tiEe de
cotts à Ia charge d'u¡e Euricipalité
relativeEeot à uo progranme de tr'¿yail ou
reladvenetrt à des services sociaux;

k) abrogé, L.ÌvL 1993, c. 31,6rL 3;

l) établir, aux frns de I'article 21, les coaditions
se ratlÂcba¡t à la mai¡levée d'uo privilège et
d'une charge;

E) défi¡i¡ les ñots, pbrases ou expressions çi
Be sont pa¡! défitris pa¡ la préseute loi;

n) régir I'augr.entation des subveotioos for.¡¡nies
au( Euricipalités poui I'agplication du
pa¡aglaphc I 1(5);

o) readre applicable toute dispositio! de IÂ
présctrte loi à !a fou¡ûitu¡e d'aide géoérale ou
d'aide municipale;

p) ¡égi¡ Ie¡ çestioos que les muoicipalités
peuvent ou doiveut réglemeuter pa¡ a¡re¡é pris
èq ve¡m du par¿gr¿phe 451(2) de la Loi su¡ les
Eusicipalités;

q) rég'¡ les questioDs çe le
lieutenant-gouvemeur en coDsei¡ considè¡e
nécessaires ou sou¡¿itables pour I'appl¡cation de
ls pr*entc loi.

Rèst€ae¡r ¡éüEd
l9(2) UD règleEeut pris e¡ appl¡cåtíon de
falnéa (1þ) peut, pâr dérogatioo aux disposítiors
de la Loi sü¡ les textes régleEeotaires, êEc Pris
av€c cffet rétroactif, t¡a¡s uliqueEeD¡ 'lâñ! la
mesu¡e où ce rè8len¡en! se ratleche alq PrcstalioEs
gupplémeltaires pouva¡t eüe ¡oçucs par lItr
bé!é6ciaire,
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Retøtive regularior
lX3) A regulation u¡der clause¡ (lxd) and
(e) Eay b€ Eade with reroacdve effec¡.

L.R.M. 1987, c. Sl60

Rèdcmc¡r¡ rÉts¡riÊ
19ð) Un règlement Pris en aPPlicadon dcs
al¡¡éas (1ts) el e) p€ut ere pris avec effet réEoactif.

Lly{. l99e c.30, ¡-ú lliLM. 1993, c' 31, !¡¿ 3.

RecoEvlla(Í¡ dê y€rsaú(!¡ faiE Pd eítãr
20(l) Lonque le Souvememeut ou utre

muiricioalité a 
- fou¡ni ou versé de I'aide'

noumÅent u¡e aide 8éûér¿le ou une aide

ounicipale, ou une allocaiioo d'aide sociale à uae

oersonric ou ¡or¡r celle+i dânr u! câs où I'aide ou

i'alocadon <i'aide sociale, ou une panie de cene
aide ou allocation, t'auEit Pas été foumie ou
ve¡sée si ce n'était :

â) d'ü¡e décl4ration fausse ou troEPeuse faite

Pa¡ celte Personnei

b) d'une eneu¡,

le gouverûeEett ou Ia EuÍiciPalité Peut rccowrer
de la Derso!¡e. de ses exécuteu¡s tesEEetrlalres 0u
arlñiñ'irE?teu¡s, dc son coojoint. des exéculeu¡s

tesEEeEtaires ou adrDinisrateurs du conjoi¡t et' si
lÂ É¡soue en questiou est ün mineur. de son père'

de sa Eèfe. dc son ruteuf ou de toute P€ßoDEe
téfaleEent tenue civilement de défrayer les frais
¡eiatifs à ce oi¡eu¡. lc montâ¡l de cette aide ou
allocatioo d'aide sociale, ou une panie de cette
aidc ou allocatio¡. à tire de c¡éa¡ce de la

Cou¡on¡e ou de Ia EuûiciPalité, selon lê cas,

envers cette Peßotule.

Rccowracot ù nsposable de I'enffii€a
m<2, Iænquc lc gouvenene[t ou u¡e
muäcioalité a 

- fou¡ni ìu vené de I'aide'
noumÅeot unc aidc 8énér¿Ic ou u¡e aide

ounicipale. ou u¡c allocatio¡ d'aide socialc à lne
oersonie ou Dour cetle{i da¡s utr cas où I'aide ou

ï'a¡locatio¡ <i'aide sociale, ou une panie de cene

aide ou altocatioD, u'aunit Pas été foumie 0u

versée si ce n'ét¿it de la négligeuce ou du défaut

d'utre aure oeno¡¡e de se cõ¡former à u¡e loi ou

à u¡e o¡doniance dru¡ Eibu!4[ ordonnârt que cene

autre D€ßOnne enEetics.Ûe ou conEibue à

l'enredèn de la ¡eno¡¡e à laquelle ou pour

laauel¡e l'aide ou t'ã:[ocation d'aidé sociale en tout
ou' en oartie a été fourde ou versée' le

gouverueñent ou la Éudcipalité P€ut recouvrer de

S.À{. 1992. c. 30, ¡. t4: S.lvt- t993, c. 31, ¡. 3.

Rrcûvery of FyEãtr madc i¡ csr ø o falsc
EtlIÊE€ÐT'
æ<l) Where the govenunent or 2

Eutricipality bas provided or paid assisla¡ce 0¡ Py
social ållowaace. general assistance or ouaicipal
assist¡¡ce to o¡ foi a oersou, if the æsislance ot
social allowa¡ce, geuc'ral assista¡ce or ounicipal
assisaace, or any paÍ thereof, wou.ld trot have
beeû provided or paid except fo¡

(a) a falsE staterneEt or Eis¡ePreseolâtion Eade
by úe persou; or

(b) â-n erfon

the govemneût or tbe muDiciPality Eay_ recover
from the person, or his exæuton or adoinisÚators'
or his s¡ôuse. or the executors or adni¡isrators of
his spoise, and, if t[e penou is a¡ i¡fa¡t, his
pa¡eni or guardiaa or any penon legally liable to
-oav 

his exoe¡ses, the amount of that assista¡ce or
ioâ¿ aUo'*¿¡ce, Eeueral assisla¡ce or municipal
assistâ.nce or t[at Þârt the¡eof as a debt due a.nd

owing &om tbe pèrson to thc Crown or to tåc
ouaicipaliry, as tàe case may be.

Recovery fton paso¡ li¿þl¿ f6 m¡;ntarre
mQ) lVäere täe govemment o¡ a

muicipality hÁs provided or Paid assisu¡cc or lny
social ätowa¡ce, gcner¿I æiista¡ce or ounicipal
assistå-oce to or foi a peñ¡or!, if låe assista¡cc or
sociål alloç,å¡ce, gencial æsistaace or rouûiciPal
assisu¡ce or a¡y pan thereof would not have b€en

orovided or paici eiceÞt for the ncglect or failurc of
ãroüer persön to conþty with any law or the o¡dc¡
of a[v court re{uiri¡g t¡at otåer gerson lo lnaultall¡
or td contribuie þ;ard üe mäinteoance of t[e
D€rsog to or for vhom ùe assista¡ce or social
ällo*a¡ce, ceue¡al æsisu¡ce or ouliciPâI
assisu¡ce oi part wæ provided or Pai4- låe
govem$ent or the Eudcipality dtay recover fto¡n
tÅat other persoD, or nis executoñt or
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edEi.oistrators, Lhe aaount of tbat assistålce or
social allowa¡ce, geueral æsistance or municipal
assisu¡ce or pâfl,-up to the total a$ount ùat Lhe

orher Derson deglectéd or failed lo provide or Pay'
as a dèbt due and owing fton üa¡ otber Persou to

the C¡owr or to Lhe municiPaliry, as ùe câse måy

b€.

Deóctíæs fr@ rEcipi€úls
Zill Ñotwithsianding any other provisioa of
this Act or the regulatioos, where under subsecuon
(1) or (2), a PersoD who is liâble ro Pay an aEou¡lt
òr soci¿ àuowa¡ce, gcneral æsisulce or
municíoal assistãlce paid to hin as a debt to tbe

Crown^in ricbt of Maiútoba or to ùe EuÂicipality'
ä th. ..ru ñay be, is a reciPieot ùe director or the

runi"ip¿ity, äs the ca¡e óay be, may authorize

the deriucdôn of an aoou¡t tha¡ would trot cause

undue bardship to Lhe ¡eciPieÂt from each

subseouent palfuent of social ã.llowaoce, general

assisuhce oi fuunicip¿ assista¡ce to t¡at P€rsoo
until Lhe a.úou[t of t[e indebted¡ess of tbat p€Îsotr

is discharged.

tt@id balæe col¡nd ar de¡tt
m(4 Wlere pu¡sua¡t to subsectiou (3)'

¿eàultioqs a¡e madä Êom the social allowa¡ce.
ciaer¿l assist¡.nce or rtutricipa¡ assista¡ce Payable
io a oerson a¡d the sociil allowance, geueral

æsistaice or municipal assistâ¡ce is for any reason

disconti¡ued or tèrEinated a¡d the amou¡t
deducted is iDsufficie¡t ¡o discharge his
i¡debtedless to ûe c¡owu or to úe ÉudciPality'
as tåe c¿se may be, t[e unPaid bala¡ce contiûues to

b€ a debt owe'd by tàat penoa to the C¡ow¡ or to
t[e nuoicipaliry, 

-as tle c¡se Eay be, uqtil fully
paid ald discharged.
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la o€rsoD¡e fautive ou de ses exécuteufs
tesuheuni¡es su arlmiñi<ü"teu$. à tiüe de

créâ¡ce de la Cou¡on¡e ou de la rouaicipalité'
selon le cas. etrvent cetle p€$oDnc, le monta.nt totÂl
ou Dârtie de cette aide ou a[ocatioo d'aide sociale'
ou'uue oaftiel de cetle aide ou alloc¿tioo, jusqu'à
concu¡¡dnce du Boota¡¡ tolal que cette autre
personae a aégligé ou a fait défaut dc four¡ir ou de

vefser.

Rer¡aæ Êilc su þ noø ver¡é I u bétéficiairc
mßl Pu dérocadon à toute autre disposition
de'lá o¡éseute loi oiu des règleoeûts, lorsqu'une
oersooie est rrl bénéEciÂirc alors qu'elle est
iedevable à Ia Couroúe du chef du Manitob¿ ou à

une mu¡icioalité. selon lc cæ, co vern¡ du

DafacraDhc it) ou (2), d'u! Eort¡¡t qui lui fut
ienã à'drc-dtaide générale, d'aide EudciPale ou

d'allocation d'aidc 
-sociale, lc di¡ecteu¡ ou la

mudcipalilé, sclou lc cæ, p€ut autoriser la reteoue
d'u¡ m-onta¡t dont la grivatioB tre causera Pas ru¡

oréiud.ice iniustifié air bénéficiai¡e sur cbâque
i.ti"meut subséqueo¡ d'aide ou d'allocâtior versé

¡ iètte æno¡¡c. jusqu'à ce que le monøat de la
dette detette penõ¡¡é soit cntièrcmenl remboursé.

sotde iøvé d¡ntre @ddle
m(1ù ' 'Lorsqu'est discootinuéc ou lorsque
cesìó oou¡ rme r¿isou quelconque l'allocadon
d'aide iociate, I'aide générile ou l'ãide ouaicipale
su¡ laouelle sont faiiei de.s reteuue-s eo venu du
oaraøáohe (3), aloß que le mootå.nl déjà ¡eletru ne

iu¡-ñ oàs à àcquitter lá dene eoven le Cou¡oo¡e ou

la nùicioaütê, selon le cas, de la pe¡son-ûe à

Iaoueile eit ve¡sé¿ I'alloc¿tion ou I'aide, le solde

i¡'oavé deoer¡c une deÍe dc cette p€ñoÛre envers

la'C'oruonnc ou la muoicipalité, selon lc cas'
jusqu'au feEbou¡seoeDt i¡tégrdl du noDtÂnr dfl'

S.lrt 199, c. 30, ¡. 15.

Rc8itf¿¡icû d sta&rcú
2l(l) W¡ere

la) a debt becooes due ald owing from a Person
io'úe C¡owu or to a municipality u¡der section

20i ot

(b) the govemmetrt of a nu¡iciPality hås Eade
:¡oy paymeDt to or for a person to cover

LÌ¿ t991 c. 30, ¡¡r !t.

E¡registflÐc¡t d@ a¡¡ldtior
2f(f) Lorsque:

a) une soonc devieot due à la Cou¡onne ou' à

uíe nunicipalité Pa¡ ute P€õon.nc ea veftu de

I'anicle 20;

b) lc Eow€rûeE€ût ou unc Bunicipalité a f¿it un

"irseäc¡t 
à une Persoo.ne ou pour celle+i pour

cormi¡ selon le cas :
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(i) the prircipal portiotr of â¡y iDsüúneot
payable under a real property tDongage or
a¡ âgreeE€ot for the sale of land, or a¡y pa¡t
of that prhcipal ponion, or

(ü) anears of real property t¡res, or a¡y pan
of t"hose ar¡ea¡s, or

(üi) tåe cost of such builditrg repairs as may
be defined ia t[e regulatiors to be Eâjor
reP¡uñ!;

tåe ministe¡ or Eunicipality Day cause to b€
registered in any l:ld Titles Ofüce i! t[e provi¡ce
a stâternent showing the Ei.Eistcr's or thc
ErnicipâIity's add¡ess for service certifying the
amoutrt of the debt, payDeDt, assistalce or socíal
allowance, general assistâ.uce or EunicipÂI
a¡rsistÂDce, æ the casc may be, ald i! tåe statemeût
the Einister or muûicipality shall ua¡e tåe person
hdebted-

St¡t€m€ar d cb¡rgc and ægirtation
2l(2, F¡om the time of its registration, a
rtatement registered u¡der subsection (1), excePt
as he¡eí¡after De[tiotr€d, bisds ald form¡ a lien
aad charge on all la.nds of tbe debtor agaiDst which
tåe stateEetrt is registered by i¡stru-E?ût chârging
speciJìc land, a¡d. whilc legiste¡ed in tbc gcneral
register, against all land¡ of t[e debtor i¡ tåe IÆd
Tiües Disr¡ict i¡ which tÀe sta¡eEent is regist€rcd
that are held i¡ a name idetrtical to låât of t!.e
debtor set out i! Iåe stÂtement whether or Eot the
laads registered u¡der üe Reai Ploperty Act for
the a.Eou.ut cenified h the sùaterûelt â.Bd thc
alnouDt of

(a) a¡y debt t[Ât subsequeutly becooes due a¡d
ovi¡g from t[e p€ßo! to thc CroB'! or to t¡c
municipality under s€ctiou 20 âfter the stateEeDt
i¡ regis¡erc4 a¡d

(b) a.oy payEeût of a ki¡d de¡c¡ibed in clause
(1þ) subseçently Eade by the goveflr¡ent or
by the nuaicipality to or for the debror.
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(i) la ponion de capital d'un verseaeor dû
¡elativemeD¡ à tEe hypot[èque sur u¡ bico
ré€l ou à uDe conve¡doq exécutoire de veote
d'un bieB-foûdr, ou ule partie de cene
portiou de capial,

(ü) des arriérés de taxes fonciè¡es, ou r¡ne
partie de ceur-ci,

(üi) le coot des répa¡adoDs de bâtimmts
défitries pa¡ les ¡ègleEcots coEEe él¡¡t de5
réparations majeures,

le mi¡isrc ou IÂ Euûicípalité p€ut faire enregistrer
.lâñr tou¡ bueau dcs tiües foDciers de la province
urle atteslatios indiqult son adresse aux fi¡¡ de
sipificadon, certífia¡t lc Eotrrålt de la dene, du
veñremeot, de I'aide, ûotaE-Eeút de I'aide générale
et dc I'aide rou¡icipale ou de I'allocation d'aide
sociale, sclon lc cas, et noEEa¡t la persoune
eudetléc.

Ptinfèæ
zlø) A compter de so! eE¡egístreroeût,
I'attestation co¡egisuée cû applicadon du
paragraphc (1) crée, sauf dâ¡¡ la Eesu¡e prévue
cÍ-après, u privilège et u¡e chárge poì¡r Ie monta¡rt
a[csté sur tous lcs bie¡s-fond¡ du débiteur coûEe
lesquels cuc est e!¡Êgisñe par i¡shJ.Ecût gÊyaot
u! biea-fo[ds panicrficr ct pend¿¡t ç'elle est
eDregisúéc au rcgisrc géûér¿1, contre toüs. les
bieB-foûds du débiter:¡ situéi dâ.ns le districl des
titres foqciers dans lcquel elle est eDregistré€ et
délenus sow u¡ non ideltique au. loo du débiteur
fi$¡ÎaDt à I'attestation, que les bieDs-fon& soieat
ou uon. enregisEés en vertu de la Loi su¡ le¡ bieos
ré€ls, de DeEê que polÚ la sour¡¡¡e des E¡ontåsts
suiva¡B :

a) toute dene dc cene peßo!.ne eavers la
Cor¡¡o¡¡e ou l¡ EìDicipalité çi devient
cxigible ea vertr¡ de I'afticle 20 à cor0pter de
I'enregis remeot de I'anesatioo;

b) tout peieEclt rfu gcore meutio¡¡é à

I'ali!éa (i)b) quc fait subséqueú.meut le
gouvemelre¡tt ou la mrmicipalilé au débiteu¡ ou
gour celui+i.
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No r.EdâYit of €r€c!¡iæ
2l(3) A statemeol subEitt€d for registradoo
under subsection (l) shall be registered on its me¡e
producüon, without any a-õidavit of execurioo.

Dircüuge d liea
2l(41 A lien creåted by the regisEa¡ion of a
statem€nt under subsectiou (1) loay be discbarged
by tåe regismdou i¡ lhe sane office where t¡e
stâteE'eut is registered of a discharge executed by
the minister.or t-he ounicipality, æ täe câse 6ây bc,

Notic¿
2l(Ð Wtea a stateloeDt is registered agai.ost
a¡ identified pa¡cel of land, tåe Disrict Registrar
sha¡l foråwith !õtify tåe registered owner of the
regist¡ation by ordinary ¡¡ail selt to the address
shown on the title.

t49
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hr d'r6daYít & Fls¡ti@ dc l'æt€
2l(3) U¡c décl¡¡atioo soumise pour
eDfegisúeloent ea veÍu du paragraphe (l) doit êüe
enregisréc su¡ dépôt de celle+i, ct sals aÍ¡davit
de pâssatioû de I'acre.

Meialerê du piviÞgÊ
2l(1, Un privilège srée paf I'enregistreEent
d'u¡e déclaratiou ett yem¡ du pâ¡agraphe (l); p€u¡,
eæ éteint pu I'euregisrement au bu¡e¿u où a eu
lieu I'eD¡egistreEc¡t de la déclar¿tion, d'une
mai¡levéc âccordér pã¡ le minisce ou la
Eu¡icipalité, s€lon lc cås.

AYir
2l(Ð Lorsqu'u¡e attestation est e!¡egistrê à
l'égud d'une parcelle de bie¡-fosd.s détertr'i¡ée, le
registraire dc disEict doit ervoyu sâDs délai. pa¡
cour¡ier o¡di!¿i¡e, u¡ avis de cet eücgistreE'eDt au
p¡opriétÄire irscriL L'avis est envoyé à I'ad¡esse
i¡diquée au tiEe,

ÇIEFreaz, ". 
28, ¡¡¿ t3¡ LM, l99G9t, c. 12, !¡r. lE¡

Ll¿ 1992, é. 30, ¡¡r. 16.

Iúciøapebc
n4) CoEEet uDe i¡fr¿ctios et se rend
passible, sur déclå¡atiou son ¡uire de culpabilité,
d'u.ne aoeude d'au plus 500 $ ou d'u¡
cEprisoEleEeot d'au plus l¡ois roois, ou de ces
deux pei¡es, quicoûque :

a) soit fa.it une fausse déclaratiou dâls toute
formule, deoande, dossier ou rapport :

(i) prévu ou cxigé conforoéneqt à Ia
p¡éseute loi à ses règlemcnts d'application
ou à l¡[ ¿nêté Eutricipal pris ea vertu de
fafi¡éa 45I(2)b) de la Loi í¡r ¡es
Eusicipal¡tés,

(ü) apProuvé par lc ñi¡istt;

b) soit onct d'i¡fo¡mer le diræteu¡ ou la
p€¡soo¡e dé¡ig!ée pour a¡lminister I'aide
onuicipale par u¡r arreté p¡is c¡ vertu de
I'ati¡é¿ 451(2)b) de ta Loi sur les Eutricipalités
d'u!' cÞålgcEelr de ci¡co¡¡u¡ces qui toucåe
sotr d¡oit à I'aidc gésérale, à I'aide nunicipale
ou à I'allocation d'aide sociale, dars les 30 jours
à comptec du chaageoot

RS.Ì''. 1987 Supp., c.28, r. 13; S.M, l99t9l, c. 12, !. 18:
S.M. t992, c. 30, r' 16.

Ofi€ace æd p.¡âlty
n$) Every person

(a) who Ea.kes a false stateúeEt i¡ aûy forfn,
application, record or retura

(i) Prescribed or reçired by t¡is ¡", ot *.
regulations, or a munícipal byJaw made
ulder clause 451(2Xb) of The Muûicipal
Act, or

(ü) approved by täe minister fo¡ we u¡der
tbis Acq or

@) who fails to iDforE tbe di¡Êctor, or tåe
persoa desig¡ated by by-law EÂdê t¡lder clause
451(2Xb) of The Muaicipal Act to adnitristcr
mudcipal essista¡ce, of ã toaterial change in
cifcum¡tances affæting bis eotitletlleDt to a¡y
social allowance, geuer¿¡l assistâlce or
municipal assistaDce, withi¡ 30 days of lhe
cor!¡¡eqcement of tàe cha¡ge;

k guilty of a¡¡ offetrce a¡d i¡ liable orr sl¡¡lmâry
coaviction to a file not cxce€di¡g 6500. or to
i.mprisoument not cxceedhg Ifuee months or to
both.
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Rcpyacof of uoæyr
nQ) t#here a judge or juticc finds a pcnoa
guilty of an offeuce u¡der subsection (1) he may,
iû addition to asy p€salty iEposed u¡der
subsection (l) order tåe pcßon to rcpay to the
C¡owu or to t[e Euûicipalty, æ the cæe may be,
aly Eoneys obtaiaed bt tbat person by reason of
the commissiou of the offeuce.

Filing d order in ccur
?2O, ' \ here moueys a¡e orde¡ed to be Paid
under subsection (2), the di¡ector or lbe
nunicipality uay fìle or caule to be filed, a
cenifieil copy tÀereof, i¡ the Coun of Que€n's
Bencb aûd thereupon the order shall bc deeEed to
be , a¡d enforceable æ, a þdgocot of tåe coun i¡
favor:¡ of tåe C¡own in right of Ma¡itoba or the
Eunicipality, a¡ tàe cæe may bc.

L¡EilatioI
n!{4) Nots.itåstaDdi¡g a[yrhiñg i! this Act
or ia aay other Act of tåe L,egislan¡¡e, !o
info¡uation or coloplaílt il respect of a¡ offeace
usder thir sectiou shall be lÂid or made after tåe
exDiration of fou¡ ve¿¡s froo tle time whe¡ tåe
mâner or cause gi.iiag rise to tÄe infon¡atioo or
complaht arosc.
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Rcû¡.Es@
nP, I* þgc de paix Su¡ décla¡e unc
personnc coupablc d'u¡e inÊaction áu( tcrn€s du
paragnphc (l) p€ul, cr plus dc toutc pci¡c iEposée
ca application de cc paragraphc, ordon¡cr à la
pcnon¡e dc rcobou¡sei à la nunicipalité ou à la
bou¡o¡¡e, se¡o! le cas, le¡ sommles qu'etle a

obtenud €û raisoD dc la coomissiou dc cette
infr¿ctio¡-

DéDt}l dc I'qd@ deflû b rüEåfpill Lorsque le rcmbou¡semeot de sonroes
est ordonrlé eu v¿rnr du paråFaphe (2), le directeu¡
ou la nunicipalité p{ t déposer ou faíre déposer
rmc copie certi.fié¿ coo,forúc de cene ordon!âlce à

l¡ Cou¡ du Ba¡c dê lå Rei¡e. Dès cc dépôt,
I'ordoo!â¡ce e¡t Éputéê êtrc, pour toutes fios çe
de d¡oit, u! þgeEeût ea faveu¡ de la Cou¡onDe du
chef du M¡tritoba ou de lÂ Eutricipalité, seloo le
cas, rcBdu pa¡ le triblEal et exécutoi¡e à ce titre.

Prec¡Þdú
n$, MâIgré toute aut¡e dispositíou de Ia
préseute loi ou d'u¡e aure loi de la llgislature, la
þursuite à l'égard d'u¡e i¡f¡actioa aui termes du
présent article sc prcscrit pa¡ quâtrc als à compter
ile Ia date à laquelle les faits reproché.s sont
sufvellu¡!.

Llt{. 199, c,30, ¡¡r. 17.

S.l'1 199. c. 30, c. 17.

ñæ"*Á'¡Er.'
for the Provi¡cc of Ma¡itoba

L'IEpriEeü¡ de
la Reine du Mâlitobe
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Social Allowance$ Regulation

Manitoba Regulatlon 404/88 R

Fil€d October 11, 1988

Definit¡ons
1(1 I ln this regulatio

"Act" means The Social Allbwances Act; ì-.

:'
"department" means the Departñíent of Family Services;

'€nrol'means to approve an application forìhe payment of a social allowance or
general assistance;

'household" includes an applicant or recipient and any dependants of the
applicant or recipient;

'sp€clal catE" means care provided to a dependant of an applicant or recipient in

a res¡dential welfare institutio¡ that has been approved by tho min¡ster, or in a
day nursery that has been approved by the minister' or care approved by the
director and provided to a dependant by a nu¡se, housekeeper or homemaker in
the home of th€ appl¡cant or recipient or in a foster home;

"major repairs'means any essential home improvement repairs, the cost of
which exceeds the sum of $200. in any liscal year;

"residential carg facil¡ty' means any building or part of a building, or any other
stÍucture, however named, which is advertised, announced or maintained for the

express or implied purpose of providing residential care or transitional care to
persons not related by blood or marriage to the owner of tho fácility. but does
not ¡nclude a facil¡ty which is licensed or designated as a residentlal care facility
by the Manitoba Heaith, lnsured Benefits Branch;

.licensed or approved ¡esldentiai êare facillty' means a facility which is licensed

or with respec{ to wh¡ch a letter of approval is issued by the licensing authority
pursuant to the appropriate regulation made under The Social Services
Admin¡stration Act,



SOCIAL ALLOWANCES REGULATION

1l2l Reoealed.

Application
2 An applicant for a social allowance or for general assistance shall make
written application, in such form as the minister prescribes or as may be prescribed in
the regulations, to the office of th€ department in the area in which th€ applicant is
living.

3 An applicant or recipient and the applicant's or recipient's spouse shall
provide such information and evidence ¡n support of the application as may be required
by the dÌrector to determine the applicant's or recipient's eligibility for a social allowance
or for general assistance.

Determlnation of Eligibil¡ty
4(11 For the purpose of determining eligibility for a social allowance or for general
assistance under subsection 5.3(11 of the Act, the d¡rector shall calculate

(al the f¡nancial resources of an applicant's or recipient's household in
accordance with sectlons 4 and 8; and

(bl the cost of basic necessities for that household in accordance w¡th
sections 5 to 7 and Schedule A.

4l2l Moneys paid under the Child Related lncome Support Program to el¡gible
persons under this regulation shall be part of the social allowance or general assistance
payment for which the person is eligible.

4(31 Notwithstanding subsection (1 l, an applicant or recipient with fÌnancial
resources not immed¡ately available for use may be granted a social allowance or
general assistance for a period up to four months while his or her assets are being
converted.
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4l4l lf at any tim6 w¡thin five years before, or at any timê after, the date of
application for a social allowance or for general assistance, an applicant or recipient or a
dependant of an appl¡cant or recipient has asslgned or transferred any property and th€
consideration received was inadequal€ or the purpose of the transfer was to reduce
assets to qualify for a social allowance or for general assistance, the director may,
subject to the requirements of the Canada Assistance Plan and regulations,

(al determine that the applicant or recipient is not el¡gible for a social
allowance or for general assistance; or

{b} reduce the amount of social allowance or general assistancs that would
otherw¡se be payable by deeming

(i) the property assigned or transferred to be a financial resource of the
applicant or recipient, and

(ii) an amount that might reasonably have been earned as income from the
property assigned or transferred, or from investments of equivalent
value, to be income available to the applicant or recipient.

4(51 Subiect to the requirements of the Canada Assistance Plan and regulations,
where an applicant or recipient or a dependant of an applicant or recipient owns
premises that are occupied by another person who pays no rent. or rent that is less than
the market valu6 of the occupancy of the premises, the director may include in the
income of the applicant or recipient an amount that fa¡rly represents the net value of the
occupancy of the prem¡ses.

Baslc necEssities
5( 1) Repealed.

5(21 Notwithstand¡ng any other provision of th¡s regulation, where ths minlster or
the person or persons authorized by the minister is informed and believes that an
applicant, a recipienl, or the dependants of the applicant or recipient continue to lack
the basic necess¡ties, the m¡nister or the person or persons authorized by the minister,
in accordance w¡th terms that may be prescribed by the m¡n¡ste¡, may make such
further provision as will ensure that basic necessities are provided.

6(11 Notwithstand¡ng any other provision of this regulation, where an applicant or
recipient resides in an area of the provincê north of latitude 53o0O', or in an area of the
province east of Lake Winnipeg north of latitude 51 o 1 2', the cost of the basic
necessities for food and clothing may be exceeded by an amount up to 25%.
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6{21 Notwithstand¡ng any other provision of this regulation' where an applicant or
recipient r€quires a special diet by medical prescription, th€ cost of basic necessities for
food may be exceeded as required to meet that cost, as estimated from time to time by
th€ provincial nutr¡tionist.

Child care, housekeeper or attEndant
7(1) Where an applicant or recipient requires child care or housekeeper or
attendant services by reason of ill health or employment or for the purpose of receiving

or improving his or her educational qual¡f¡cations, expenses incurred for any of those
services provided by a person related to that recipient or applicant or to his or her

spouse by blood, marriage or adoption, shall be deemed not to be expenses for the
purpose of this regulation.

7l2l Notwithstanding subsection (11, or any other provisions of this regulation'
the m¡nister or any person authofized by the m¡nister may, under special circumstances'
appfove payments fo¡ child care or housekeepef or attendant 5ervices provided by
persons as stated ¡n that subsection.

Calculating fìnancial resources
8(11 ln calculating the financial resources of an applicant or recipient, the director
shall exempt

(a) the following assets:
(il the cash surrender value of life insurance policies, up to a maximum totâl

value of $2,000. for each household,
(iil equity in the home in which the applicant or recipient resides and the

prop€rty on which ¡t is located that is essential to the home,

{iii} inventory and equipment essential to carrying on a viable farming or
business operat¡on,
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Calculating financial rssourcos (cont'dl
8(11

(iv! l¡quid assets

(A)for an applicant or recipient who by reason of physical or mental ill

health, or physical or mental incapacity or disorder is enrolled under
clause 5(1)(al of the Act, up to $2'000' for a single person and up to

. S3,OOO' for a person w¡th one dependant and $500' for the second and

each additional dependant, to a maximum of $4'000' per household'

(B)for an applicant or recipient enrolled under subsection 5(1) of the Act,
other than those specified in paragraph (A). up to $1,000' for a single
person and up to $2,OOO. for a person w¡th one dependant and,$5-OO'
for the second and each additional dependant. to a maximum of 93,000'

Per household. or

(Clfor a recipient enrolled under section 5.1 of the Act. up to $400' and

$400. for each dependant, to a maximum of $2,000. per household,
(vl rePealed,
(vi) for funeral and burial expenses in the case of an applicant or recipient

who, at the date of enrolment has attained the age of 65 years

(A)funeral plan up to $1,OOO. paid one year prior to application for a social
allowance, or

(B)in the absence of financial resources of equivalent value under

subclauses (i) to (iii) above, liquid assets up to S300',
(vii) property of a value up to $25,000. lhat is held in trust for a dependent

child of an applicant or recipient or for an applicant or recipient under
clauss 5(1)(fl of the Act ¡f

(Althe trust pfoperty derives from compensation paid in fespect of personal

in¡ury to the dependent child o¡ the death of a parent of the dependent
child'or from an inheritance fÍom a parent of the dependent child,

(B)the lerms of the trust are evidenced in writing, and

(C)no property is removed from the üust without the prior consent of the

director,
(viii)gifts of a non-recurring nature received while in receipt of a social

allowance or general assistancs, of a value up to $100' each,
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Calculat¡ng finahcial rEsource3 (cont'dl
8(1)

(ix) federal compensation payments to persons infected w¡th the HIV virus
through blood transfusions or the use of blood products;

(b) subject to subsections (2.11 to (2.3), income from the following:
(¡) the federal Child Tax Benefit,
(ii) foster home maintenance received by an applicant or recipient on behalf

of a child in the care of the Director of Child and Family Services or an

. agency as def ined in The Child and Family Services Act.
(iii) ttre Manitoba cost of Living Tax credit Plan and the Manitoba Properfr-

Tax C¡edit Plan pursuant to the lncome Tax Act (Manitobal,
(iv) start-up and operating grants for providers of fam¡ly day care under the

Manitoba Child DaY Care Program,
(v) repealed,
(vi) an incentive allowance from a work activity pro¡ect under the

depanment's Human Resources Opportunity Program'
(viil the Goods and Services Tax Credit,
(v¡ii)contributions other than ordinary maintenance to a recipient or

dependants who require special care,
(ix) earnings at the rate of

(A)the greater of up to $50. per month or 7OQ lor each hour worked or

307" of gross monthly earnings for a recipient who is not self'employed
and who has been eniolled for 30 days or longer under clauses 5(1)(a),
(b) or (c) or under section 5.1 of the Act, or

(B)30% of gross monthly per diem payments received by a recipient
licensed under the Manitoba Child Day Care Program as a provider of
family day care seryices, or

(C)upto$sO.permonthor,atthediscrelionofthedifector'Upto$600.in
any fiscal year for all other employed recipients.
and in addition to any amount excluded under paragraph (Al, (Bl or (C)'

earned income which is allocated to curfent special needs as approved

by the director,
(xl notwithstanding subclause (¡x), employment or self-employment earnings

of children who are ¡n fult-time attendance at an approved educational

lnstitution,
(xi) payments from roomers or boarders as follows:

(Al7O% of gross income from boarders, and

(B)1 0% of gross income from roomers.
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8(1'llAtrusteeorotherpefsonadministefingtheassetsorincomeofanapplicant
ãi recipient or of the dependent child of an applicãnt or recipient shall make available to

the difector information concerning the type and f¡nancial valuê of thê assets and the

àfnornt of income in such detail ai the diiecto, requires to determine eligibility for

assistance.

8(1.2) ln paragraph 8(11(aÌ(vii)(Al, 'parent' includes a person who has stood in loco

pafentis to the dependent child.

8(2) lncome received by an applicant or recipient from roomers or boarders or

ùoti.', ., described in subctauåe tl li¡ltx¡1, is not súb¡ect to a further exemption under

subclause (1)(b)(ix).

8(2.11 ln determining the financ¡al resources of an applicant' income described in

clause (1!(b) on hand or onlJ+oiit ti the date of application shall be considered to be a

liquid asset under subclause (11(al(ivl.

812.21 ln determining the f¡nancial resources of a recip¡ent' income described in

clause (1 )(b)
{a)shallbeexemptedfromthecalculationoffinancialresoufcesinlh€monthit

is received; and
(b)maybeexemptedatthediscretionofthedifectorforanadditionalreasonable' 

period not exceeding 1 2 months following its receipt'

8(2.31 Any income described in clause (11(bl that remains unexpended after the

date it is exempted under subsection (2.2) shall bs considered to be a liquid asset under

subclause (11(a)(ivl'

8(3) Notwithstanding anything in this section, where an applicant' recipient or

dependant of an applicantir-r,j"iòi.it dies. all financial fesources of the deceased are

considered to be ava¡lable for funeral expenses'
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General obligations
9{11 An applicant or recipient and th6 applicant's or recipient's spouse shall
immediately repon to th6 director any material change in circumstances that may affect
the entitlement to, or the amount of, a social allowance or general assistance, including,
w¡thout lim¡ting the general¡ty of the foregoing, a change in address, marital or family
status, employment or financial s¡tuation.

9(21 An. applicant or recipient and the applicant's or recipient's spouse shall make
all reasonable efforts on behalf of himself or herself and any dependants to obtain the
maximum amount of compensation, benef¡ts or contr¡bution to support and maintenance
that may be available under another Act or program.

9(31 Where a social allowance or general assistance is paid pending rece¡pt of
funds described in subsection (21, the d¡rector may require that the person entitled to
the funds assign to the department the right to rece¡ve a portion of the funds sufficient
to recover any social allowance or general assistance that would not have been paid if
the funds had been available,

9(41 Subiect to the requirements of the Canada Assistance Plan and regulations'
where an obligat¡on described in subsections (1) to (3) is not met, the d¡rector may
deny, suspend or discontinue a socíal allowance or general assistance or reduce any
assistance to which the recip¡ent later becomes entitled by an amount not exceeding the
amount that would not otherw¡se have been paid.

Obligations respecting employment
10(11 Every applicant, recipient and spouse of an applicant or recipient, and every
dependent child of an applicant or recipient who is 16 years of age or more and is not in
full-time attendance in a course of education or training has an obligation to satisfy the
director that he or she

(a) is w¡ll¡ng to undertake any full-time, part'time or casual employment of
which he or she is capable;

{bl is making reasonable efforts to secure all such employment; and
{cl has explored and is continuing to explore every reasonable possib¡lity of

self-support.
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10(21 Subject to the requirements of the Canada Assistance Plan and regulations,
the director may deny, reduce, suspend or discontinue a social allowanca or general
assistance

(a) to which an applicant or recipient would otherwise be entitled, where
the applicant, recipient or the appl¡cant's or recipient's spouse fails to
meet an obligation set out in subsection (1 l; or

(bl to which an applicant or recip¡ent would otherwise be entitled in respect
of a dependent child 16 years of age or more who ¡s not in ful¡'timø

. attendance in a course of education or training and who fails to meet an
obligation set out in subsection {1},

Assistance to be ussd fo¡ basic necessities
11 A recipient shall use any social allowance or general assistance he or she
receives to provide the bas¡c necessities for himself or herself and any dependants.

Periodic review
12 Each recipient's circumstances shall be reviewed by the director periodically
and not less than annually, and the allowance shall be adiusted accordingly.

Special cond¡t¡ons fo¡ student applicants
13 Repealed.

Forms
14 The forms set out ¡n Schedule B are forms to be used for the purposes of the
Act and this regulation.

Mun¡clpal rêturns
15(1) Repealed.

15(2) Repealed.

15(31 Repealed,
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. SCHEDULE A

1{11 Food, clothing, personal neEds for adult rec¡plents and household supplles:

(a) subject to clauses (c) to (i), the amounts set out in Table 1

are payable 10
(i) recipients enrolled under subsection 5(11 of the Act, and
(ii) . recipients enrolled under section 5.1 of the Act, other than adult' recipients without dependent children, after the first six monÈÈ.gf a

period of enrollment:

Table 1

Monthly Rates

Number of 12-17 7-11 0-6 One Adult Two Aoult
Children Years Years Years Pe¡son Persons

0 s254.80 s446.40

1

o
o

0
0
I

0
1

0

428.&
388.60
356.40

629.00
589.20
557.00

2
o
0
1

0
1

0
¿
0
1

1

0

0
0
2
0
1

1

61 1.00
531.40

"6mffi
499.20
539.00

800.20
720.60
656.20
760.40
688.40
728.20

3
o
o
¿
2
o
1

1

0
1

0
3
0
1

0
2
2
0
1

1

0
0
3
0
1

1

0
2
2
1

782.20
662.80
566.20
742.40
710.20
630.60
702.60
638.20
598.¡tO
670.40

989.40
870.00
773.40
949.60
917.ß
837.80
909.80
È45.40
805.60ì
E*77ñ
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1(11 Food, clothing, personal nesds. etc. lcont'dl

(bl subiect to clauses (cl 10 (il. ths smounts set out ¡n Table 2 are payable to:
(il rePealed'
(ii) recipients referred to in subclausa (al(iil, during the first six months of a

períod of enrollment, and
(iii) adult recipients without dependent children enrolled under section 5.1 of

the Act:

Table 2
Monthly Rates

Number of 12-17 7-11
Children Years Years

0-6 One Adult Two Adult
Years Person Persons

ç221.80 s386.40

0
0
1

0
1

0

1

0
0

569.00
629.20
497,00

2
o
0
1

0
1

0
2
0
1

1

0

0
0
2
0
1

1

740.20
660.60
596.20
700.N
628.40
668.20

0
0
J
0
1

1

0
2
2
1

0
3
0
I
0
2
2
0
1

1

3
0
o
2
2
0
1

1

0
1

929.40
810.00
713.&
889.60
857.40
777.80
849.80
785.&
745Jp
817.60

(cl for each additional ch¡ld add: 9189.20 fo¡ 12'17 year olds, $149'4O for
7-1 1 year olds and $117.20 for 0'6 year olds, per month;
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1(11 Food, clothing, personal nseds, Etc. (cont'dl

(d) for each child not living with his or her own family, additional costs for
clothing as required may be authorized by the director;

(e) for each emploYed adult, an amount of $23.90 per month may be added for
work clothing;

{f} wbere a recipient is a resident ¡n a hosp¡tal or an institution listed in clause
5(c), the amount may be apportioned in accordance with the terms
authorized by the director;

(g) where a recipient by living arrangement does not require one or more of the
basic necessities referred to in this subsection, the amount may be
apportioned in accordance w¡th the terms authorized by the director;

(h) repealed;

(¡) where an allowance is provided under section 4 of th¡s Schedule, th€ amount
shall be apportioned in accordance with the terms authorized by the director
to provide an allowance for clothing and personal needs for adult recipients;

(i) rePealed.

1l2l A supplementary benefit payable to a person other than a person to whom
clause 5(11(f), (s)-om)-öftñ.e Act applies, calculated as follows:

(al Basic amount:
(¡l for each household for wh¡ch a shelter allowance under section 2 or

clause 4(b) of the Schedule is payable, in which the oldest person is

under 65 years of age: $48'80 per month,
(ii) for each household ior which a shelter allowance under section 2 or

clause 4(bl of the Schedule is payable, in which the oldest person is 65
years of age or older: $57.10 per month,

(iii) for each household for which a shelter allowance under clause
4(a) of the Schedule is payable: $38.80 per month'

(iv) for each household for which no shelter allowance under section 2 or 4
of the Schedule is pavable: $13.30 per month;
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1l2l A supplementary benefìt payable, 6tc. (cont'dl

(b) Add¡tional amounts:
(i) for the spouse of a recipient in a two adult household, add: $10'80 per

month,
(iil

(¡iil
(iv)

for the only child or for one child in a one adult household, add: 910'80
per month,
ior each person who is 65 years of age or older, add: $9,20 per month,
for each recipient who by reason of physical or mental ill health,

incapacity or disorder is enrolled under clause 5(1)(al of the Act and for
each aduit who is a dependent of that recipient and who by reason of
physical or mental ill health, incapacity or disorder meets the criteria for
enrollment under clause 5(1)(a) of the Act, add: $7.80 per month.

Shelter:

(a) the following amounts, subject to clauses (bl, (c) and (dl:
(il for a siñgle person living alone, the actual rent up to S45. per month,
(iil for two ãdults living together, th€ actual rent up to S60, per month,

{iii} for a family of one or two adults and one or more ch¡ldren, the actual
rent up to $75. Per month;

(bl where the actual rent exceeds the maximum allowed under clause (a),

addítional grants may be made as follows:
(¡) for thã actual rent ¡n hous¡ng for which a licence has been issued under

The Elderly and lnfirm Persons'Housing Act,
(ii) up to the àctual rent, at the discretion of the director, taking into

account individual circiJmstances;
(cl home upkeep in lieu of rent for recipients who own or who are purchasing

their home may be Paid as follows:
(i) the total cost of curfent taxes and insurance on the hom€ and principal

and interest on a mongagê or agreement for sale, up to the maximum

amount that would otherwíse be allowed for rent under clause (al, or an

amount up to the total actual cost of taxes, insurance, principal and

¡nterest, át rhe discretion of the minister or any person authorized by the

minister, in accordance with terms and conditions that may be
prescribed bY the minister,

(ii) minor repairs up to $200' in any fiscal year;
(d) principal on mortgage or agreement ior sale referred to in subclause (cl(il,

ma¡or repairJañd tax ãrrears granted as special needs under section 5 of
thió schedule shall be secured by a lien registered under section 21 of
the Act.
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3 Util¡t¡es and tuol, lncluding water. l¡ght, fuel and rêntals or lnstallment paym€nts
on €ssontlal appllances (furnace, hot watEr tank, €tc.l:

(a) for each household unit where these items are not included ¡n ths rent, the
estimated monthly cost based on actual expenditures for the last previous 12
months, but where circumstances have changed so that this estimate is not
valid, the estimated actual cost for the next 12 months may be used; subiect
to

(bl allowable grants may be paid in amounts and at intervals appropriate to the
circumstances of the case.

Food and shelter away fiom home:

(a) for board and room, general:
(i) single person in the home of a relative: actual cost up to $252. per

month,
(ii) single person in a private boarding home: actual cost up to $331. per

. month,
(iii) for a couple, add $195. per month to the amount paid under subclause

(i) or (iil, as the case maY be;
(bl for board and room, special for persons requiring care or supervision, or both:

(i) single person in the home of a relative: actual cost up to 9392. per

month,
(iil single person in a pr¡vate boarding home: actual cost up to $501 . per

month,
(iii) for a couple where one requires special care' add $140' per month to

the amount paid under subclause (i) or (ii), as the case may be,
(iv) for a couple where both require special care' add $273. psr month to the

amount paid under subclause (il or (ii), as the case may be,

lv) single person whose living arrangement requires restaurant meals may be

granted up to $277. per month plus actual cost of room instead of room
and board,

(vil children boarding in foster homes and institutions: foster home or
institutional fates as approved by the directof,

(viil in exceptional circumstances the d¡rector may approve the payment of
actual costs in excess of the maximums stated in subclauses (il through

tuii¡lfjì'nt.n.n.e in a licensed institution for care of the aged and infirm: the
daily rate approved by authorized governmental author¡ty'

(ix) maintenance of a recipient of social allowances
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(Alsuffering from mental retardation, th€ aftermâth of mental illness, or the
infirm¡ties associated with age, in a licensed or approved residential care
fac¡lity at a level of care needed by the recipient and provided at the
facility and as determined by the designated departmental staff, shall be
at the rates establ¡shed by the minister as follows:

Level 1 care up to $501, per month
Level 2 care up to S561. per month

. Level 3 care up to $621. per month
Level 4 care up to $681. per month
Level 5 care up to $741 . per month

but a recipient in a residential care facility owned by a relative of the
recipient is eligible for social allowance under subclause (bl(¡) of this
section and is not eligible for any further allowance under this
paragraph,

(B) notwithstand¡ng paragraph (ixl(A) and the repeal of Man¡toba Regulation
59/79, those recipients who were receiving a social allowance in
accordance with the rates specified in paragraph (ix)(Al as enacted by
Man¡toba Regulation 59/79 shall continue to be eligible to receive and
shall continue to receive a social allowance in accordance with that
regulation unt¡l the minister determines otherwise.

Speclal needs:
(al up to $150. per household in any fiscal year, but the m¡nister or any person

of persons authof¡z8d by the m¡nister may, in accordance with lerms and
cond¡tions that may be prescribed by the minister, grant an additional
amounu

(bl expenses essent¡al to the employment of a fec¡pient;
(c) $70. per month for each recipient who by reason of physical or mental ill

health, incapacity or disorder is enrolled under clause 5(11(al of the Act and

for each adult who is a dependant of that recip¡ent and who by reason of
physical or mental ill health, incapacity or disorder meets the criteria for
enrollment under clause 5(11(a) of thg Act, but no amount is payable under
this clause for a person residing in a hospital or in one of the following
institutions:
(il Brandon Mental Health Centre,
(iil Eden Mental Health Centre,
(iiil Manitoba Developmental Centre,
(ivl Pelican Lake Training Centre,
(vl St. Amant Centre, or
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(vil Selkirk Mental Health Centre.

6 Housekeeper or attendant service during illness or other emergency as required.

7l1l Health care:
(a) essential medical and surgical care;
(b) essential optical supplies including eyeglasses where a duly qualified medical

practitioner has certified that ther€ is no system¡c or ocular disease of the
eyg;

(c) such essentíal dental care, including dentures, as may be agreed upon from
time to time between the minister and The Man¡toba Dental Association and
the minister and The Manitoba Dental Mechanics Association;

(d) such essential drugs as may be prescribed by a duly qualified medical
pract¡t¡oner;

(e) such other remedial care, treatment and attention including physiotherapy as

may be prescribed by a duly qualified medical practitioner;
(fl for chiropractic treatment the director may authorize up to $100. per

recipient per year in excess of the coverage provided by the Man¡toba Health'
lnsured Beneflts Branch before requiring consultation w¡th a duly qualified
medical practitioner;

(gl such emergency transportat¡on and other expenses as may be authorized by
the director and which, in the director's opinion, are necessary to prov¡de the
care, treatment or attent¡on required;

(h) such other rehab¡litative treatment or care as the director may authorize'

7l2l Where the social allowance payable to a recipient under
(a) clause 5(11(al of the Act by reason of physical or mental ill-health, incapac¡ty

or disorder; or
(b) clause 5(11(b) or (cl of the Act;

would, but for the poss¡bil¡ty of the recipient's incurring irregularly occurring
health costs, be reduced to zero due to earned income, the recipient shall be

entitled to receive the amount of the irregularly occurring health costs until
the time described in subsection (31,

7(31 The recipient is entitted to receive the amount of the kregularly occurr¡ng
health costs under subsection (2) until the earlier of

(al the end of any period of three consecutive months in each of which the
recipient's financial lesources exceeded the cost of basic necessities
including the irregularly occurring health costs; and
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{b} 12 months after th€ end of th6 month in which, but fof this section' the

social allowance of the recipient would have been reduced to zero'

7l4l ln this section,

"irregulartyoccurringhgalthcost3.meansthosecostsfefelredtoinclauses
7(1Xb), (ci or (d) that are not incurred on a monthly basis;

"amount of irregutarly occurring health costs" means the greater of
(a) $50. pãt ptrionlo a mlaximum of $150' perfamily per month; and

(b)therecipient,sestimatedmonthlycostsforirregularlyoccurr¡nghealth
costsbasedUponthemonthlyaverageofthecostsreferredtoinclauses
7(1)(bl, (cl an¿ (dl for the three months in which these costs were the

highest for the i2 month perlod ending w¡th the month in which' but for

thissection,thesocialallowanceoftherecipientwouldhavebeen
reduced to zero'

8 Funerals: such fees and service charges as may be agreed upon from t¡me to

time between the min¡ster.nd th. Munitoba Funlral Service Association, plus essential

costs authorized by the director for cremation, burial plot or ash plot, open¡ng and

closing of the grave and such othef costs that may be necessary and ¡ncidenlal 1o the

burial or cremation of the deceased;

gCareofchildreninspecialcircumstances:theratespayabletoag.enciesas
defined in The Child and Family Services Act for ch¡ldren eligiblê for social allowances

under clauses (5)(1)(d) and (e) of The Social Allowances Act shall be the per diem rate

råîUvin" ãi"¡stêr ãs'proviOed in section 6 of The Child and Family Services Act.
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Social assistance and the Social Allowances Act has been administered by numerous
departments and sub-depafments of the Manitoba government. The following outlines the
departments that have been responsible for the Social Allowances Act from 1928 to 1989:

1) 1928 - 1961 Department of Health and Public Welfa¡e which was responsible for the
Public Welfa¡e Division.

2) 1961 - 1968 Department of Welfare.

3) 1968 - 1969 Department of Health and Social Services which was responsible for the
Department of Welfa¡e and Depafment of Health.

4) 1969,1970, l9'l I - Department of Health and Social Services responsible for Social
Services Division.

5) 1972, 1973, 197 4 - Department of Health and Social Development responsible for
Corffnunity Operations Division.

6) 19'15, - Department of Health and Social Development responsible for the Division of
Social Security and was responsible for Income Security.

7) 19'16, 1977 - Department of Health and Social Development responsible for Social
Security Division and was responsible for Income Security

8) i978 - Department of Health and Community Services was responsible for Social
Security Division which was responsible for Income Security.

9) 19'79,1980 - Department of Health and Department of Community Services and

Corrections which was responsible for Social Security Division.

10) 1981 to 1983 - Department of Community Services and Corrections was responsible for
The Office of Social Security Services which provided Social Allowances - administers the

Social Allowances Health Services

11) 1984 to 1989 - Department of Employment Services and Economic Security was

responsible for the Economic Security Division which the Social Allowances Programs
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Appendix D

GENERAL INTERVIEW GT,JIDE

The Mothers that I will be interviewing already are informed about the nature of the
resea¡ch and have expressed a willingness to be involved in this resea¡ch project. So, at
the time of the first interview I will explain all the aspects of the written agreement that I
would like each of us to sign. Again I will explain that I am interested in documenting,
analyzing and reporting their experiences with social assistance. I will emphasize that I am
interested in both their positive and negative experiences and strongly encourage them to
ask as many questions as they like throughout the interview. I also encourage them to
provide any feedback or cornments about any part of this research process. Lastly, I will
emphasize their right not to participate in this resea¡ch project, their right to choose what
they share with me and the right to decide the nature of their involvement with this research
project,

Interview Ouestions

The resea¡ch focus is to obtain a further understanding of Mothers' experiences on social
assistance. I am seeking an overall description ofyour experiences wittr social assistance
and then we will discuss your perspective of these experiences.

I will begin with some specific questions about you and your family.

1) Who would you describe as in your immediate family? Ask probing questions about
everyone's ages, sex, schooling. What is your ethnicity/cultural background? How fa¡ did
you go in school? Have you taken any further training or courses? Ask probing questions
related to class - father/mother occupations, mobility, involvement with external
family/support.

I would like to present this information as a history of your experience with social
assistance. Therefore I would like to go back to the beginning of your involvement with
social assistance. It is not important to remember the exact details or dates and times but to
provide a general picture ofyour feelings and any significant experiences throughout your
dealings with social assistance.

2) Why did you have to approach social assistance?

3) What did you know about social assistrnce before the first contact?

4) When did you first apply for social assistance?

5) What do you remember about that fkst contact?
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6) Do you remember anything particularly positive or negative about this experience?

7) What kind of help or information were you given during this experience?

8) What information would have been benefrcial to know during this experience?

9) Since that frrst experience, have there been any other experiences that stand out in your
mind? Please outline these experiences as your relationship with Social Assistance
developed.

10) Do you remember anything particularly positive or negative about your experiences?

11) How have you felt during these experiences?

12) How much contact have you had with social assistance workers during these
experiences?

13) How did you feel you were treated during these experiences?

14) Do you think that your ethnicity/class/sex had any influence over how you were
treated? If so, how and why?

Do you think you are treated differently based on the workers ethnicity/class/sex? If so how
and why?

15) How do you think these experiences have affected your life?

16) Was there anyone/agency who was helpful and supponive during these experiences?
How?

17) What would have been helpful during these experiences?

18) What things would you change about the current social assistance system to make it a
better one?

19) What kind of information do you think is crucial to inform other Mothers who might
be applying for social assistance?

20) I would really like to know if there is anything else that you may wânt to add or
expand upon?

2l) Æe there any questions that you have or comments about anything?

Express my appreciation of their time and energy. Ask their permission to call them if I
have any further questions or for any clarification. Explain that they may also call me if
they think of anything that they would like to include in this process. Also ask if they
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would like to be involved and to what extent in some of the data analysis process i.e
reading their transcribed interviews for accuracy, cla¡ification and interpretation.
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Aooendix E

Statement of Informed Consent

Mothers' Experiences on Social Assistance

I am doing this research as part of the requirements to complete my Master of Arts
degree in the Department of Sociology at the University of Manitoba. The purpose of this
research is to explore Mothers' experiences on social assistance.

I would like your permission to tåpe-record, make notes ard transcribe each individual
interview. I promise to keep all of this information in strict confidence and in no way will
your identity be revealed. You have the right to refuse to paficipate at any time during this
process. You have the right not to ânswer any questions and to ask as many questions as

you like. If you want, a copy of your transcript will be provided and any comments or
further information would be appreciated.

I appreciate your time and energy in willing to participate in this resea¡ch. Thank You.

Jacqueline Bedard

My signature below signifies that I have read and understood the nature of this resea¡ch and

I am willing to participant.

Participant's signature
Date

Researcher's signature
Date
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